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—be sure of your ammunition. Know it thoroughly j 
before hand. Make certain that it is powerful wmH 
and dependable — then when the opportunity 
comes—the prize is yours. *
Shoot Dominion Ammunition. That’s the one sure way.
It’s straight-shooting, hard-hitting 'and never varies in quality.
Dominion metallics and shot shells — “the ammunition made 
wholly in Canada”. They are tested and tried under conditions 

that are identical to those under which they are used. 
That’s why they are dependable at all times.

L Your dealer can supply you. Send 10 cents
1^^ for handsome set of colored pictures of
f||||k Canadian game. Address :
hHU DOMINION CARTRIDGE CO, LIMITED

858 TRANSPORTATION BLDG,
MONTREAL
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FOR EVERY POWER USER 
IF HE GETS A Synopsis of Canadian 

North-Wei t Land 
Regulations
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“ GOES — LIKE — SIXTY ”
i ENGINE npHE sole head of a family, or any male over 18 

-I- years old, may homestead a quarter-section 
of available Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. Applicant must appear in 
person at the Dominion Lands Agency or bub* 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy may bj 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and cul
tivation of the land in each of three yean. J 
homesteader may live within nine miles of M 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres, 00 

A habitable house is required, 
residence is performed. in

MADE IN 
CANADARebuilt Portable and Traction 

Engines and Threshers
All sizes, for sale cheap. Complete 
threshing outfit, traction engine with 
cab, separator, wind stacker, 
in good operative conditions
The Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher 

Company, Limited 
S E A FO R T H. O N TARI O

Does SERVICE, SAFETY and SATIS- 
FACTION mean nothing to you? Does money saved in repairs and expense bills, time, 
equipment, etc., mean anything to you? Get Gilson Facts and find out how the Gilson 60- 
speed an J 100% Service Engines do the greatest variety of work—give the maximum satis
faction—are trouble prooi and tool proof. Their scientific design makes them absolutely 
sale—they are appioved by the National Board of Fire Underwriters; no insurance troubles.

r
1

3■ $875 mNew Exclusive Features and Latest Improvements
ll
II

New 100% Service engines 4 h.-p. and upwards, are equipped with new 
patented Iriction clutch pulley for five removable runs of dilièrent diameters; 
new carbure.or lur certain easy starting; no cranking necessary ; simplified 
peed changing device; remarkably efficient and reliable governor ; wt aider- 

lui economy and latge surplus of power over-rating, due to loi 
pnm iple, and scientific,! 
u..c! bea/ings.

W? .ilsu make the popu. i:
2 and l> a p. -ipii' - 6U-SPEED,

certain conditions, 
except where 
vicinity.

! ■

; ; homesteader in good 
a quarter-section along- )i|\ coneci construction. Over -ize ciank suait“London” Cement

lîrsin Tile Machine
In certain districts a 

standing may pre-empt 
side his homestead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in each of threl 
years after earning homestead patent, t -y, 
acres extra cultivation. Pre-emption pate° 
be obtained as soon as homestead patent, 
certain conditions.

7WJ
11J; s\ 1 lo!inny-on the-Spot” engine—$4 and

), wi; li line shafv, and five interchangeable
with1

i??;
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I Makes all i 
to 18 inti.
Tile are k."
profits in the t 
csted, scad lur catalogue No. 2

LONDON CONCRETE 
MACHINERY CO.

London, Ont. 
World's Largest Manufacturers 

of Conçuvte M arhînei y

pulleys, mounted on ;ru :k, 
pump jack.

Drop us a caid to-day for full de- 
jeriptive literatim. Special prices to 
the first purchaser in f v-, y locality. 
Write NOW.

V i •.••fit i ) 1 e in 
l re. l.aige 

..ness. If inter-! • 1

six months in each ol three years, cultivate 
acres and erect a house worth $3UU.

The area of cultivation is subject 
in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
stock may be substituted for cultiva 
certain conditions.

Si I .■i.

mmDept. B. Gilson Mfg, Go., Ltd.
2209 York Street

GUELPH; ONTARIOI « P - A W. W. CORY, CM.G 
Deputy of the Minister of tn

N. B.—Unauthorized publication 
tisement will not be paid for. 64388.
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FREEtr.r, STAMMERERS
can be cured, not merely of the b®^iman. 
Its cause. The Arnott Institute to 
ently restored natural speech to tn fonMtioo 
doing it to-day. Write for full mlor»“

and references to.
'Nsrnffi,,

ALMASSI ” K CO|
!ii DOMINION LIXNK It i»vr, I'O J

SBSsa&r More Trappers and Fur Collectors j Hallam s Three Books 
send their Raw Furs to us than 2o » Trapper’s Guide”
any other fiv. houses =n Canada. or Krenohj 96 page 3. illustrated, 

v t.iey know wc pav rrgh j tells how and where 
• '•"«•vs, pav mail and express j to t - a n end other 

• : s, charge nocomm.ss; ins,} valuable information 
1- I :■ -It „v,r shtimers right i '" trappers:

V me hugest in our ! Sp^Ss^

y ttnu> Cataiog’VRaw Fur
smaller too laryc to " Pr’Ce L*st,’ and 

tlluiKion. latest ‘‘ ^
Book ” ( t beaut:

Af.

A CUT THIS OUT tfi68,hi :L

a $5^ mFarmer's Advocate Pen Coupon, Valut -*c.
Send this coupon with remittance of 

only $1.52 direct to the Fleet Pen C. - .,
1 lfi Fleet Street, London, Englue!.

•t urn you will receive by rw • v - •" ® » Wt
fri«-, a splendid British-made 11 . J v ■/. 5
• '......i. self-filling, Fleet 1c, • i .. (S

■ -S-l Ulis. 0d.). Further , , J IjUH
• > id, will each count as 1 oil j y c *

■o > u. i may send 14 coupons •
Say whether you re<iuire 

: ! :m or broad nib. i liis
is made to introduce the 
i Pen to Canada. Over 

Ixvn sold in England.

: "d THE ARNOTT 
BERLIN,

|<; ONTARIO,M
i m ::: <L:

We Want Raw FunFur Style
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' H i files Traps, j
fi: tui* sets ami fur

l i<}' N -is ‘ garments.
A11 t hose books fully 

i 11 n-ii rated and sent 
1 It EE e>-," REQUEST.

furs, and pay trialH
i

We are manufacturers 
35% higher than market prices, 
shipment

i St)-u t .men 3
a Leu Flint: j:|f cif.

Vv LICHTENSTEIN BROS- NiY. 
330 Flatbush Ave. Br -

!
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Poinf Blank Aim

You come nearest to taking “ point- 
blank " aim when you use the famous

Mrl:M

4'/#* Æ
Ï

NITRO CLUB
‘ ‘Speed Shells ’ ’

Steel-lined—an exclusive Remington-UMC feature. Higher compression- 
greater power—and straight-away drive. You take shorter lead shoot 
swifter—hit harder—and get more birds. Crack-shots and sportsmen 
in every country are staunch friends of these hgntnmg shells.

For a Better Field-Bag or a Clean Trap-Score
Shoot speed shells in the R.mington-UMC Pump Gun The fastest combinatior, m: the^flg. 
evtn the expert’s score. Your dealer takes pride in displaying the g

REMINGTON ARMS-UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE COMPANY
the British Imperial and Colonial Governments)

WINDSOR. ONT.
(Contractors to New York, U.S.A.London, Eng.
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Othello” Treasure Cast Iron Range
IS A

Practical Fuel Saver

« Six-
m Hole

= (
I ” >___ _ ft
r.

'A
j

:

Tlie flues and drafts are so constructed as 
to give the most heat for fuel used. The 
ft re box, for wood or coal, is large and deep 
with straight sides and ends, which are
Interlocking and Interchangeable. Also 
linings are ventilated by an anti-dust duct.

Oven, in two sizes—19- and 21-inch.
Six top holes. Complete top with covers in 

three sections, interchangeable. Has a patent 
lift to raise up two front covers for broiling, 
toasting, etc.

Every range guaranteed to be a perfect 
baker.

“TREASURE” Ranges have latest im
provements found in no other range on the 
market.

See your dealer about the "OTHELLO” 
TREASURE, or write us direct for booklet 
and full particulars.

It $A

0w
■ JUS

■ <>

IS® -Megy
Tile High Closet—Reservoir—Glass Oven Door

fill The D. Mo ore Company.
X ♦'Limited

LARGEST EXCLUSIVE MANUFACTURERS OF STOVES AND RANGES IN CANADA
Winnipeg Agent, Market and Princess Sts., J. A. Evans. John Burns, Railway St., Vancouver, B. C.

Hamilton, Ont.
emii
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I Rust Soon 
Makes Junk 
of Ordinary 
Roofing

1J

Why not have your roofing, 
siding, drain pipes, ventilators, 
silos, hog houses, fence wire 
and posts of lasting material?

ARMCO IRON 
Resists Rust

ordinary sheet metal can.as no
You can get from your hardware 

dealer almost any sheet metal product 
want made of Armco Iron. Ifyou

you have any trouble, write us and 
we will tell you of manufacturers who, 
like the Page Woven Wire Fence 
Co; of Monessen, Pa., use Armco Iron 
in their products.

Send today, too, for our big, hand
some, illustrated, free book—“De
feating Rust.”
THE AMERICAN ROLLING MILL CO. 

Box 733 Middletown, Ohio
Licensed Manufacturers under Patents granted to 

The International Metal Products Company
Bruch Offices in Ckicage, Pittsburgh, Detroit, 

New York, St. Louis and Cleveland

a The trade mark ARMCO 
f carries the assurance that 

Iron bearing that mark Is 
manufactured by The Amer
ican Rolling Mill Company, 
with the skill, intelligence 
and fidelity associated with 
its products, and hence can 
be depended upon to pos

ées» la the highest degree the merit claimed for It.

MERIC AN!

M
$

Colony Hoaaea of Armco Iron

mm

ML
X

1uM*

FYr Rpll ’c Veterinary Medical Wonder, 10,000 
$1.00 bottles to horsemen who will 

the Wonder a fair trial. Guaranteed for
Inflammation of the Lungs, Bowels, Kidneys 

Send 10 cents for mailingFevers, DiKtemjx r, etc. 
packing, etc. Agents wanted. Write address plainly.

Dr. Bell, V.S., Kingston, Ontario

HINMAN
THE UNIVERSAL MILKER

Vi

I 1

Made in Canada

Wc believe the Hinman is owned 
by more dairymen of national repu
tation than any other milker.

Be in good company —
I linman.

Buy a

Price $50.00 per unit

H. F. BAILEY & SON
Sole Manufacturers for Canada 

Galt, Ont., Can.Dept. H. '
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SEPARATORSmi aPatented o
■in Make Fall and Winter 

Dairying More Profitable
$f~)
f àrT> ' ;

tt fiCanada mi,<r
Ife!.
iS|l r.FI 'V. I

• I fil i
lull

i Vol. L.HERE are special advantages in using a good cream 
separator during the fall and winter months The 
milk from cows long in lactation is hardest to cream 

and likewise hardest to separate with an inferior

3F-i TfV
■-• i'

;

separator.
Moreover, cream and butter prices are highest, so that 

the waste of gravity setting or 
most.

slliLt 1 :■

ifflic.;
II , I h i i-1
i ' il tl if. : t !

Take
shines.a poor separator counts for

ii; *•
: Bette;

spring.Then there’s the sweet, warmi skim-milk for stock feed
ing, alone worth the cost of a separator in cold weather.

There is surely no reason to delay the purchase of a 
separator or to continue the use of an inferior

! I
An ui 

w inhered
i

m :vi one.
■ it ; ■

| Ni,
Jri' iv ■ 
% 1 il; ? : i

You can't afford to wait until next spring. Let the De Laval 
start saving cream for you right now and It will earn Its cost 
by spring. See the nearest De Laval agent at once, or If you 
do not know him, write us direct for any desired information

A clot 
portant

T]

\ Not a Gas Range4.i;
It is 

to lie reiDE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO, LTD.j
JbÆOTHER too often sits down to the meal she has prepared too 

tired to enjoy it. Ha py—but oh, so weary !
Stooping constantly to atten the oven—to watch the roast, the pies, the 

cakes! It’s a back-breaking task.
Yet baking need not be wearisome This new coal and wood range makes it 

what it always should have 
been, the most interesting 
part of housework. It has 
so many ways of lightening 
housework!

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA 
Sole distributors in Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separators 
and Alpha Gas Engines. Manufacturers of Ideal Green Feed Silos 
Catalogues of any of our lines mailed

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 

50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

klv !-•
m if!: Germt 

the earttupon request.

Debat 
to plow-C ■ ViHandy pr„a6e

\ Y .1 Cooking utensils are kept
• .V ■ right at hand and out of 

y A sight. This storage closet 
' y. , is heated and can be

1 \ used as a big wanning 
jk closet.

■ :
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takes so; 
minds.LIGHTERHHk 
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a bigger 
hostilit'iei

Clear Sweeping 
Space.

It’s as easy to clean 
the floor under the 

S-X Lighter Day as un- 
i 4 der the table.

HA

DAYHIGH-OVEN U 
RANGE

•U\ 1fly
•'

tv
: I’astui 

ii they a 
lit at sta

Cushman Engines are he 
lightest weight farm engine in 

the world, yet they are even more
(M steady running, quiet and dependable
a than most heavy engines, because of 

Throttle Governor, perfect balance 
/gv and almost no friction nor vibration.

The simple Cushman Governor releases
RM just enough fuel to take care of the load at any 

moment, thus avoiding the fast and slow speeds 
ZS| at which most engines run. While Cushman

Engines are only about one-fourth the weight, per ______
/fii horsepower, of most other stationary engines, 
vy they will deliver as much or more steady, reliable Note the M.„y sped* «• 

power, per rated horsepower, than any other vantage. Not Found o* 
farm engine made. other Engines.

.- 6 pot-holes—4 outside 2 insid 
cooking odors cannot escape.

What a difference to have Lighter 
Day in the kitchen.

Never to Stoop to do your bale- T .
ing! No lifting up and down of hot, ^ ^
heavy pans ! The High Oven makes 
all the difference between “weariness” i
and “pleasure" in baking. Everything that used o 
to tire a woman’s hack is changed in this won
derful High Oven Range.

The thermometer and cooking chart meet you 
at standing height. The warming closet is just / IqmC 
above the oven—and it is heated so that things I 
are kept piping hot.

The oven door is clear glass—You 
watch your baking without opening the door— | 
and without stooping. There are pot-holes in 
the oven and in the warming closet. Vegetable 
odors need never get into the house.

; You have a toasting lever to raise the whole 
section of the top over the coals. You have grates 
that shake down easily and without sticking.

Extra long pieces of wood can he burned in the LIG1ITERT 
DAY High-Oven RANGE.
special Duplex reversible grate for either coal or wood can be
supplied.

You could hardly imagine an oven that lvMts so quickly.
The reason is simple—there is no heat wasted waiting for the 
Are to “burn up.’’ The oven starts to heat as soon as the kind
ling is lit.
: the Lighter Day makes lighter coal bills, too.

VrnmnSPAM PLUG1 : '

!. !
V 1

t ' ‘The 
us look 
gleam of

!' CLUrCH
LEV£R

! :■
i SCUEBLEPm CAPBUPEJ

ill That 
inentariai 
There 
ment.

i • i'.ri i arcm ■ 11 « SPROCKET

SI' | ■ t fritii Turn 
meadows 
•si hie heft 
trenching

i

1
i

kr-vcan

1 Cushman Light Weight Engines |
For AS3 Farm Work — 4 to 20 H. P.

M Are not cheap engines, but they are cheap 
^ in the long run, as they do so many things
i(Oe heavy engines cannot do. May be attached to 

machines sueh as binders, balers, etc., to 
team. Easy to move around. Moving parts en- 
closed and run in bath of oil. Run at any speed 
—speed changed while running1. Direct water 

y^X circulating' pump prevents overheating. Schebler 
IWS Carburetor and Friction Clutch Pulley.

Farmer’s Handy 4 H. P. Truck
(AA Easy to Move Around from Job to Job.

Same Engine Used on Binder.

I
ft ! 1JL

! f'anath
I trade.i y■ should lit 

after therr) j 1 jI ! : i The ONE Binder Enginer
The Cushman 4 H. P. is the 
one practical binder en
gine. Its light weight and 
steady power permit it to 
be attached to rear of bin
der. Saves a team during 
harvest.

:V > . /It has a 2(i-inch fire box. Or
: @save a
Lkl I the m 

farm gets
better th; 
'iown stuf

III ,|3 > ,
e. 11* I-'

The Photographer Tells The 
Story

t;
In llri 

'hut feed! 
Ontario t 
'"fight f0

Wouldn’t you lik<- to see a Lighter D.i v Rtinge? Every 
„ day, more stores are ordering Lighter Dav Ranges, hut 

if you want to see the range right awa 
your own work can be lightened -we will send you a wonderful 
little book. The photographer made this book. He took pictures of a 
woman using the Lighter Day Range, and. really, it’s almost as good 
as seeing the range itself. Let us send you t his little book-- 
and if you have a friend who thinks as you do about plan
ning for “A Lighter Day in the Kitchen,” write her name 
pn the coupon, too. Just mail the coupon to-day, so 
ÿou won’t forget.

kJ fflL Ifk ■ vH
i! if you want to see how hft

weighed 1000 lbs., ai 
with a lot less noise.”If,» J!

9Light Weight EngineAsk for our 
Book, sent free.

CUSHMAN MOTOR WORKS OF CANADA, 
•>«;{ Vrinresa Street, Winnipeg. Man.

^ L 'tCoouno
!:

j:î 9 The IS; 

'«•dented 
farmer u 
prosperity
'his fall.

Porcelain Enamel or Tile

hoose a finish of either 
beautiful tile or white porcelain en
amel. Both styles are very hand
some and are so easy to keep clean, 
and, of course, cannot rust.

II You may

Clare Bros. & Co., Limited, Preston
Send me your photo-story of the Lighter Day 

Range, FREE.

ii,
EXCLUSIVE SELLING AGENTS FOR __

Fanning Mills-Smul and Pickling Machines—Vacuum Washing Mach'”^c 
Lincoln Grinders—Lincoln Saws—Incubators—Universal Hoists A ntars" 
Cream Separators—Champion Cream Separators—Portable Grain Fie? s, 
Wagner Hardware Specialties—Mountaineer and Little Giant Neck Yo e

Read This Guarantee
In ihc 58 years we have been makinü 

ranges we have never expected a woman to 
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ul and winter months. The 
actation is hardest to cream 
î with an inferior

EDITORIAL. The Farm Boy‘s Duty. eussions that the boys worked tine when there 
"was something in it"? His boy was likely as good 
to him as is the average farm boy to his father, 
but this boy had his eye on the dollar, and he 
was a very young boy. We are writing particu
larly to the older boy upon whom the money-get
ting idea has grown. Let him remember, before 
being loo exacting, too impossible in his demands 
upon his parents, the sacrifices of mother and 
father for his sole benefit. All farm fathers and 
mothers desire to do their very best by their 
children and the boy whose money demands and 
good time demands 
duty.
to blind him to his best course In life. He is 
the boy who is likely to call father "the Old 
Man" and mother "the Old Woman," not a 
"smart” appellation, as he thinks it is, but a 
term which ho should be ashamed to allow to 
pass his lips. But we are sermonizing. To get „ 
back to the subject the farm boy ns a general 
thing is well used by bis parents. He cannot ex
pect to own the farm and everything on it the 
day he leaves public school or returns from two 
years or more at high school. We have in former 
articles made it plain that the farmer should give 
the boy financial interest as soon as he well can, 
but the boy must not allow himself to become a

Far belter is it to be

I wo weeks ago under the heading 1 The Farm 
Hoy and His Father" we made it plain that the 
father has some obligations to fulfil 
have his boy farm.

separator.
ter prices are highest, so that 
r a poor separator counts for

Take in the last of tho roots while the sun 

shines. if he would
then, in last week’s issue

we asked the question, "Do You Want Your Boy 
to farm ?" and again endeavored to make a shoo 
for the father to wear.

Better plow a little wet this fall than next 
spring.skim-milk for stock feed- 

eparator in cold weather.
to delay the purchase of a 

? of an inferior

irm
Now we come to the

/hoy.
farmer parentage should be thankful that his 
start in life 
lions.

Every boy born of thrifty, industriousAn unproductive brood sow should not lie 
wintered.

1

one. was made under favorable conrii- 
The boy has his part to perform in the 

making of the future farmer which he should be 
just as the father and mother have theirs, 
have discussed the latter, now for the boy.

ieit spring. Let the De Laval 
now and it will earn Its cost 

-aval agent at once, or if you 
t for any desired information.

A clean up before winter sets in is just as Im
portant as is spring renovating.

are insatiable forgets his 
He has allowed tho glimmer of the silver

We

It is time to commence feeding the cattle 
to he ready for the early market.SUPPLY C0„ LTD. Every farm boy should, so early as possible in 

life, begin to make himself us ful on the farm. MDAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA, 
amous De Laval Cream Separators 
liters of Ideal Green Feed Silos, 
ed upon request.

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 

AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

He should not consider it an injustice that he 
be called

German plots and intrigue may and do cover 
I he earth, but Prussian militarism, never ! upon to fill mother's woodbox with 

wood, to fetch the cows, to do chores and to take
interest in the things heDebating as to whether or not it is too wet 

to plow will never finish up the fall plowing.
These

things he should not grumble at as s'avery; they 
are in reality among the most important parts 
of his early training, 
while feeding the calves, thé little pigs or the 
Iambs he will soon see some doing better than

can do.an

j

The agitation for free wheat is still 
takes some people a long while to change their 
minds.

If he keei s his eyes openIton.
81}

! ■l/eiqhs Only 190^
ip Only 32011,5

others, and if he allows himself to become in
The control of the sea must seem to Germany 

a bigger factor in 
hostilities first broke out.

grabber and grumbler, 
thankful and appréciaiive of what is done by the

terested he will notice a difference in type be
tween the good doers and tho unsatisfactory 
feeders. About all his work there is something “ 
to imprest and educate. lie should not look up
on work as a hardship imposed by fath r or 
mother but rather as a privilege bestowed upon 
him for his future benefit. Too many farm boys 
erroneously get the idea ear ly in life l h it th \y 
are imposed upon and that Ih ■ city-bred hoy, 
loitering on the street corners with no chores 
and no work of any kind, has a much better 
time than the farm chore-boy ever can. 
future of the chore-boy is much brighter if tie 
does his duty than the friture of the idle, listless 
lad with no work to do.

is®#®the war than it did when! 11The blame is not always on theparents, 
parents.
consider it his bounden duty to help father in

1The boy who intends to farm should «i
iPasture has been good this year, and feeders, 

11 thpy arc any good as doers, should show fail' 
lit at stabling.

i

are the 
?ines in 
in more 
pendable
:ause of 
balance 
bration.

every way possible until father feels that he can 
help him 
himself.
from father's viewpoint just as

\tmmaSPAPK PLUG to the extent of starting wholly for 
The boy should learn to look at things

father should

This should save feed.
I

am
:

I he chill November days have come" but let 
ns look forward to the
‘’l,,ain of hope "in the sweet Indian Summer.”

clutch smt:Id'HR
Johnny sees them.to see things asendeavor

Boys, remember that father and mother are your 
best friends always and honor and revere them. 
Do not grumble until you are sure you have done 

your duty and father 
this is followed, always, there will be few com-

1
88

appearance of the later
SCHPBUA
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i

cAm/fin

The
I hat must have been a fine 1 rip the parlia

mentarians had over the third transcontinental. 
There 
ment.

releases gsSj
ad at any 
3W speeds ™
Cushman sphoc/cct

weight, per 
' engines,
, reliable Note the Many Spadal Ad-
my other

Iand mother haven’t. If
are more ways than one of lobbying parlia- mplaints heard.

Both sides of the farm boy question have been 
stall’d am! the only conclusion to arrive 
that father and the boys should be partners and 
so should mother and the girls, the whole mak
ing one big, happy family with 
home the business, the pleasure and life of all

;:3But we must get to the crucial point of I he 
whole business, monied interest in some
thing. Stop, if you will, at the corner of I ho 
city streets and listen to the conversât ion among 
the boys just beginning their 'teens. Nine t lines 
out of ten, if the boys are any good whatever 
tin1 talk will be about “jobs" and "money.”

g1«Xif-0/L£fiSk
at is.Turn

.® as many of the bare, brown fields and 
meadows into black, freshly plowed fields as | os- 
■srlrle before Jack Frost

-, ■vantages Not Found On 
Other Engines.

® 1stops the farmer's best ithe farm andBenching tool.

Ifeight Engines @
— 4 to 20 H. P.

1 atiada should 

This
get ready for after-the-wa r 

country is sharing in the light and
The farm boy is much the same wherever you find 
him and deep down in tire young farm lad s heart 
is a desire to do something and have something 

We have ponied out 1 he father s

® trade. TheyTe At It Again.should likewi 
after the

1 'IThe ONE Binder Engine;ap share in the trade which results® few wee! s l ho daily papers 
gh ing the 

of the wonderful trip

During the past
with almost every issue, been

igs 1Iwar is over.The Cushman 4 H. P. is the 
one practical binder en
gine. Its light weight and 
steady power permit it to 
be attached to rear of bin
der. Saves a team during 
harvest.

his very own. 
duty in this connection, but w hat of 1 he boy ? 
There is a tendency- with the young hid to put

to
-Thave,

reader's glowing nccm.nl s 
the promoters 
have been 
sent ali \ es

® Tho man with a 
gets over tlie fall and spring fuel problem 

n anyone else, and it helps to keep the 
woodlot cl am d up.

nice little woodlot on his of the Canadian Northern Hallwayfarm® too much thought upon getting money regnrdh-ss 
of what it means to his parents.

giving to parliamentarians, the 
of the p< ople of valions constituencies 

Representatives of

reprefer better tha -Kvery farm '
,lown stuff in® Ur boy should first cor s,(1er th it he owes his parents

for their-
afiand Senators.in Canada

both sides of politics look advantage of ihis op-
hospitality of Sir Win.

perhap* more than lie can ever repay 
goodness and kindnessSBBàlS

th a lot less noise.”

asIn British 
Brut feed! 

Gntario they 
emight for

Columbia potatoes are so plentiful to him when his life de mt Ireportunity to 
Mackenzie anil

en oy
Sir Donald Mann, and, according 

thoroughly enjoyed

ng i hern to cattle is contemplated; in i lie ca re of ri.ot her andpended entirely u| on-
The hoy owes everything to his patentsso scarce that substitutes are 

Unusual season this !
a ri

table use.
fat her. frequent press » reports,

Incidentally the C. N. U. got consid-
in war time,

toto th -ir ne rls, comforts 
anil welfare should take precedence in his mind 

those ill-i onceived notions which breed dis

and some thoughts as;k for our Light Weight Engine 
•ok, sent free.
UMAX MOTOR WOK K K OF CANADA,UA 

>8;{ Princess Street, Winnipeg. Man.

their trip.
arable valuable free advertising ev, n 
which was very good business 
promoters, but this was doubtless

which the tactful and adroit railway mug- 
had in giving politicians of loth sides,

in their

9 fhe Brit
«'(•dented 
farmer

!Kh live-stock farmer is getting unpre- 
prices for his stock.

like a share in the horse-market 
does not seem to be

the part of the 
not the main

over
eon tent ment with his lot and are the founts

8on
l ire Canadi m of

:would 
prosperity, hut this 
this fa.ll.

The farm hoy canmuch unnecessary grumbling, 
not exempt himself from the command "HONOR 'kobject 

nates 
Commoners

coming
AGENTS FOR thy I ATT I HR AND TTIY' MOTHER," and we do 

not believe many farm boys could be accused of 
And yet the boy often thinks Iris lot a 

Why ? Because his eye is always on 
not always on his clear duty.

and Senators, a free ride 6drawn by their bestmost* palatial sleeping cars
big express engine and feeding them while on 
board by the best dining car service on the line.

than free advertising in (he back 
of the mo*t expert" pair of lobbyists A

Mangels, this year, were better lighters against 
■cipher plu 
Getter 
likely

-vear of d Tree.

trying, 
hard one. 
the money and 
What led the father at the School Fair to make 
the remark previously quoted in this series of dis-

m,
They are a 

harder rivals and will 
gain ir; favor on their performance in this

ins than were turnips. 
c,'op than their ill' c'a
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possible to say definitely to which kingdom tw 
belong, and we thus find that the common 
ception of life forms being sharply divid'd ^ 
animals and plants is Incorrect. 60

In the drop of water which we place under th 
microscope we may find a transparent "e 
which looks like a minute portion of thewhit^l

i V we watcB it we shall see 'that it 
constantly changes its shape, and this fact ‘ 
given It its name of Amoeba, which Is dari„J 
from the Greek "amolbe”, meaning chance i

thîiHle°Heroan W, T 8imple9t ot al*animatea httle drop of protoplasm, an organism with n 
organs, with no limbs, but an organism whir!! 
breathes, feeds, reproduces, is sensitive n
the power of locomotion.

The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

cannot drop into the enthusiasm shown by some 
over the joining up of another pair of rails across 
the Dominion. It does not indicate commercial 
expansion of the country. It will not appreciab
ly increase trade from coast to coast, and we are 
quite sure that its completion will in no wise 
reduce freight rates.

"As yet the traffic across the mountains and 
around the Great Lakes could easily be handled 
by one line of railway. The other lines mean a 
tremendous investment which has been guaranteed 
by the Dominion Government, and the people of 
Canada must bear the cost and maintenance of all 
these railways.

"The question is, is it worth while f.or the 
mere show that three transcontinental lines give 
to bear the extra burden of the useless lines ?

1into

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION. sift
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ftod has1. THE FARMER S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE Is 
published every Thursday.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties. As we watch the Amoeba

not only change its shape, but that it can move 
from place to place. How does it do it without 
legs or feet ? We notice that a little projection 
appears on one side, that this projection, which 
is called a pseudopod or "false foot," grows 
larger and that the protoplasm gradually flows 
into it, until the whole body (if we can use the 
term "body’’ in speaking of such a single-celled 
form as the Amoeba) has moved into the place 
where the projection first appeared. By this time 
another "false foot” has been advanced, and by a 
repetition of this process the Amoeba moves 
along.

handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur- Altogether we see little justification for the ex- 
niahes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa- tXaS ** 
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and
home-makers, of any publication in Canada, 

t. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ireland, 
Scotland. Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per year, 
in advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. 
United States, >2.60 per year; all other countries, 12s.; 
in advance.

The Military Murder of Nurse 
Cavell.

“The blood (of Edith Cavell) will blot the 
honor of the German army and the German Gov
ernment for generations to come, 
those stains that cannot be erased.”—New York 
World.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single Insertion, 25 cents per line,
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All 
payments of arrearages must be made as required by law. 

fi. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered 
Letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise 
we will not be responsible.

THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription is paid.

8. ÀNONYMODS communications will receive no attention. In 
every case the "Full Name and Post-office Address Must 
D6 Given.

». WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries. *1.00 must be enclosed.

10. LETTERS intended for publication should
one side of the paper only.

11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.-Subscribers
change of address should give the old 
P. O. address.

12. WE INVITE FARMERS
topic. We are 
articles.

It is one of

"More than all the counts in the Bryce report 
of atrocities in Belgium it will weigh in the scale 
of judgment, for It has struck the world with 
horror."—New York Sun.

"Germany bas brought herself into a position 
where the world turns from her in horror and 
dreads nothing more than 
arms.

Even in such low forms as the Amoeba we find 
that there are many species, and that these 
species differ in their size and in the way in 
which they progress. In some the “false feet" 
are at first slender and long, in others they are 
so short that they seem like the whole front por
tion of the "body” and the animals appear to 
flow along much like a drop of water. The 
Amoeba breathes also in a very simple manner by 
the interchange of gases taking place between the 
protoplasm and the water in which it lives. This 
is the way in which all the single-celled animals 
breathe and It is only when we come to the more 
highly organized animals, made up of many cells, 
that we find gilds and lungs required for respira
tion.

the success of her 
The executioners of Edith Cavell carried

out the spirit and purpose of the brutal imperial 
military policy.”—New York Times.

be written on

when ordering a 
as well as the new “An American minister’s own words certify to 

the enormity of German inhumanity. Something 
there is of enduring grandeur in this woman’s 
sacrifice. .

to write ub on any agricultural 
always pleased to receive practice!
“««ss.."te

SS aaH^n °r, ,mprov®d Methods of Cultivetion. are 
each and all welcome. Contributions sent us must not 

papers until after they have appeared 
Rejected matter will be

. . The results will be found In all
the days hereafter until the

In feeding the Amoeba simply flows round its 
food, which consists of low forms of plants called 
Algae, the food Is digested in the protoplasm, 
and the animal flows on leaving the undigested 
portion behind.

Reproduction in the Amoeba is also extremely 
simple, it divides in two, and there are two 
Amoebae. This method of reproduction is ln- 

n tercsting as a consideration of it leads us to the 
belief that the Amoeba Is immortal, since there 
is no "old age” and no death as each half of 
the original Amoeba grows to full size, continues 
to live and ultimately divides. There is thus no 
natural death and Amoeba only dies by accident, 
such an accident for instance as being eaten.

That the Amoeba is sensitize we can very 
easily prove, as if we raise the temperature of 
the water in which it is living some degrees 
above normal it rounds itself into a sphere, as it 
also does if injurious substances, such i as acids, 
are placed in the water or if an electric current 
is passed through the water.

In, or near, the centre of the Amoeba there is 
a little dot. This dot is called the ' nucleus

great day when 
Europe at last frees herself from a tyranny which 
is both brutal and stupid and in its stupidity has 
sealed its doom.”—The N. Y. Tribune.

■''It was an atrocious exhibition of the bar
barism

The great 
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greater care 
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keen indeed 
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returned on re-
of German military law and of the 

savagery of the German military character, 
the light of the 
Minister Whitlock and Secretary Gibson, this 
shocking affair brings forward into the light not 
only a brutal piece of woman killing but a 
positive affront to the United States. Will Presi
dent Wilson have something to say about this 
affront ?”—Boston Transcript.

"The German authorities in shooting Miss 
Cavell have added one more to their list of shock
ing offences committed against humanity.”—Bos- 
ton Traveller.

ARE CONSIDERED 
not be forwarded, 

in reference to full and clear statement ofany matter con-
as below, and

London, Canada.

Canadian parliaments have 
not a fine thing to take these 
and let them

ever known. Was it
men over the line

see where Canada’s 
Surely, but as is generally 
and Mann got the best of the deal, 
of independent views

money went ? 
the case, Mackenzie 1a"The execution of Miss Cavell, the British 

nurse by the German military authorities, sent a 
wave of indignation around the world.”—Chicago 
Herald. y-

What kind
can any parliamentarian 

for a free ride to the 
of the men who

have who will sell himself 
Pacific Coast ? "The execution of Miss Cavell has sent 

other thrill through this country. ... in the 
face of a world of terrors. Civilization is, breathing 
faster and faster. How far the sword and torch 
will sweep no man can prophesy.”—Chicago

1 low many (from the Latin "''nux”—a nut) and is an essen
tial part of every living cell, whether this cell is 
the whole animal, as in the cat;e of the Amoeba, 
or forms a part of a highly complex body. The 
nucleus consists of denser protoplasm than tne 
rest of the cell, and it is the controlling P&rt o 
the cell. In division the nucleus divides first, 
and if an Amoeba is cut in two the part wnic 

will continue to live, tne

an-
took the ride dare oppose Mackenzie and Mann 
when next they make representation 
for more to parliament 

money for railway building? How many 
o them will have a clear, unbiased judgment of 
the case.

Tribune.
Some members who had "Miss Cavell as a British subject was under thj 

protection of the American legation. The Ameri
can Minister made both an official and personal 
request that her life be spared. This request 
was not only refused but treated with contempt. 
To let the matter drop would he a confession 
that this country can neither protect its citizen’s 
interests nor those of other nations whose in
terests it has undertaken to guard.”—Phi'adelphia 
Public Ledger.

opposed the 
bondsgovernment guaranteeing of the C. N. It. 

during a recent session were, while 
trip, ready to take back

contains the nucleus 
other portion will die.

We have now seen from our brief study of 
Amoeba that it exhibits all the main life-pro-

forms, and
little

Scraton the return 
some of the things they 

The leaven workedhad said against the road, 
like magic, the taint

Editor ‘The 
1 have tw 

weighing ab< 
affected with 

One 
coming gres
the ends of t 
worse on th 
the inside of 
size of the 
nearly aii 
bleed when h 
back of the 
°! a fifty-cei 
Pieces of 
r?w spot on 
s*de rather 
fetlocks
there

cesses that are performed by higher 
how the problems of life are met by a 
animal which we might almost say .is ' sans ey y 
thing” which we usually associate with anim 
life.

was already apparent and 
the kings of all lobbyists must have 
soft

rubbed their
hands and laughed up their broadcloth

sleeves to think how nicely they haff hoodwinked 
once more the great representatives of the people. 
This was

ture.

Nature’s Diary.
A. B. Klugh, M.A.

We commonly regard a drop of water as a 
very small thing, but a drop ol water is a whole 
world to many

in the dead 
win this

bombardment
some-

a case of expert lobbying where both 
bait in one big

The execution of a British nurse 
of night can never help the Germans 
war.

sides took the bite and got 
How securely they were hooked remains 

to be seen and will likely'- be noticed 
future time when Mackenzie and Mann 
for more of the people's money. Sovereign voters 
should make it their business to find out whether 
their representative sold himself for a 
to the coast.

caught. 1As In the case of the great 
of Ypres the German army must destroy

They could not destroy the British »rn'y
they

at some 
come back forms of life. If we take our

drop from a good well or spring, or from a lake 
or river in which the water is clear, and place 
it under the microscope we shall find no, or very 
few forms of life.

thing.
which stood across their way to Calais. 90

the historic buildings o 
love of free"

senturned their guns on 
Ypres; they could not obliterate the 
dom and liberty from the heart of a

free trip
If he went he likely did, and his 

future record on the floor of the House should be 
watched.

But if we take our drop from 
a stagnant pool, or from very close to the hot- 
tom along a muddy shore, we shall find in it a 
great many

British nurse 
Such cannot

arewinso they blotted out her life, 
the war.

, are a f 
of cherries, 
about the : 
^"oaay but < 
J fisse horses 
at moderate 
•natter and 
Purgative an

iMake it your business to know 
he votes the next time Mackenzie and Mann 
help.

how
want extremely interesting animals and

plants.
The dual-purpose cow may not be considei 

a possibility by some, but the other day we s 1 
a heifer sold for $660 which gave 9,400 lbs- ^ 
milk in eleven months and will freshen again 

She will weigh, in her four-year 
form, 1,500 tbs., and carries enough beef to

These minute forms of life are not only in
teresting but are extremely important because of 
the indght which a study of them gives us into 
higher forms, and gives us a far better concep- 
tion of life as a whole. For instance we know 
that it is not difficult in the case of the higher 
for ins to tell if they are plants or animals, but 
in the case of many of these low forms it Is im-

While on this subject we it ight quote from 
"The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal," of 
Winnipeg, on the third transcontinental :

"There has been rejoicing in various circles 
over the fact that the third transcontinental rail
way across Canada has just been completed. We

March. Ans.-Thi' 
«••atches an, 
n^ome invo
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al

most put her in the beef class.
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tScratches, a Fall and Spring 
Trouble.

Editor '"The Farmer’s Advocate” '•
I have two geldings

weighing about 1.300 lbs. each, and they 
affected with scratches or something of that na
ture. One horse started with his fetlocks be
coming greasy, and reddish water standing on 
the ends of the hair in the morning. He has got 
worse on three logs, the front ones are raw on 
"r® tn^de of the fetlocks over an area about the 
lZe the palm of one’s hand. The hair has 

a** fallen out. They are very greasy and 
bleed when he bites them. Up his front legs and 
ack of the knees are raw spots about the size 

°! a fifty-cent piece. They are like cracks and 
Pieces of scurf come off. The other horse has a 
.w ®Pot on each of his front fetlocks on the 

» * ,e rather to the front of his legs. His hind 
ocks are in much the same condition and 

,er® are a few greasy little lumps about the size 
'berries. On each of Ms hocks are spots 

about the size of a quarter. They are not 
greasy but dry scurf can be rubbed off thenv 
o. ese horses are in good condition an engaged 
* moderate work. Kindly tell me w at is the 

a ter and the cause. Also recommend a S°°< 
urgative and blood purifier for a horse.

W. F. K.

and eight years old 
areseven

This disease is commonly known as 
arches and when the legs up towards the body 

Some16 involv,“d 1t '8 often called mud fever.
is usually reconstitute onnl disturbance

Sifting Out Army Horses.
„„ the Horse Exchange, in the Union 

Sf^dg at Toronto the writer witnessed 
Sto™ purchased for army purposes. Car-
h°T^re doming in and being unloaded. 
l°ad9 Ï the veterinarian were inspects 

as they were led up to them for the 
bor8e6*vm* This great number of horses 
6ide?l gLce appelred all right, yet when one 
C**U^tn look at them from the buyer’s viewpoint 

study their weak as well as their good 
and*« there was something lacking in the offer- 
P°mt® 1 whope Perhaps these animals did not 

the quality of the horses In the district 
^Whence they came. It is natural to expect 
h»t farmers or horse dealers would endeavor to 
2an0'e of their poorer horses first and retain the 
îod Mimais it they were obliged to keep more 
Cses than they cared to. As many a horse 
„jTed before the purchaser he would often re- 
!frk "take him away,” before the animal had 
“Xd past him ten yards. There were some

weak loins, others had straight pasterns and 
with weak «nu^ber were thick in the legs, still'

as good in the wind as they 
that were

The
the

a

shoulders, a 
others were not
should be, and there were yet some 
undesirable in appearance and action. Taking the 
offering collectively they were not a spavined lot 
with ringbones and other serious defects as to 

and feet; neither , were they affected with 
horsemen generally know that trouble.

have, 
of horses

legs
heaves, as
In spite of
they were not „
as one would expec to see offered in
this country, and a large percentage were not 
good enough for the buyers. A bystander who 
from all appearances, belonged to the old school 
spoke rather uncomplimehtary of the buyers for 
turning down so many horses. His argument 

that they would be shot anyway and that a 
good one would last no longer than a poor one. 
He did not stop to consider the morale, and effi
ciency of the army when men and horses were 
chosen without regard to individual qualifica
tions.

The great majority of the horses were the get 
probably of a common mare and some type of 
pure-bred stallion, but what different breeds were 
represented in these horses it would be did cult to 
say. The breed would not matter so much if 
greater care had been taken in the selection of 
the sire and dam. It will scarcely pay at any 
time to use poor females and low-grade sires for 
raising colts. The market will have to be very 
keen indeed to warrant anyone raising horses of 
inferior quality. Only wllere the very best mat
ings are resorted to is the result likely to be 
profitable.

We do not wish to write deprecating the qual
ity of the Canadian horse, hut the writer was 
disappointed at seeing so few really good horses 
in such a large collection. Neither would we 
have the reader infer that this number of ani
mals was exceptionally bad, for they were not, 
but they did not quite measure up to present-day 
demands. Horsemen should be more careful in 
choosing the sire to use, and if they cannot afford 
the fee asked for the service of a high-class stal
lion it would be just 
mare at all. A moderately good or 
horse can be purchased more cheaply than raised, 
and there will always be enough of them to 
go round.

all they did not 
a runas

was

well not to breed the 
inferior

as

sponsible for the inflamed and unhealthy condi
tion, of the skin, resulting sometimes in very stub
born cases. Heat and cold alternately affecting 
the skin will excite the disease, and in a number 
of instances jt is caused by washing the legs with 
hot or warm water and allowing them to dry off 
without rubbing dry. Friction, pressure, wet or 
dirt are also contributing causes, and standing in 
a poorly-ventilated stall or stable is not conducive 
to the best condition of the horse or his legs. 
While animals with beefy or thick legs are most 
subject to scratches a horse of any quality is 
liable to contract the disease.

It is not needful to give detailed accountsing.
of all these sales, yet so abnormal have been the 
prices that some reference to them is required in 
a paper like ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate.” 
abnormal features of these weeks have been 
floods, not unprecedented, but not experienced in 
the Northeast of Scotland since 1829, and the 
Reports of the Special Committees appointed in 
each of the three kingdoms to devise the beet 
means of increasing the food supplies during time 
of war. Many of the sales have been directly 
caused by the war conditions. The reasons it 
would be impolitic on public grounds to say much 
about, yet the results are what no one ever 
dreamed of when the war began.

Many years ago a young Scottish farmer un
to find a farm in Scotland migrated to 

His name was Samuel

Other

When scratches 
appear so early in the season as is recorded here 
the general condition of the patient is probably 
at fault.

To make the wrong right the horse should be 
released from work for a few days and given a 
purgative of from 6 to 10 drams of aloes, ac
cording to size and temperament of the animal, 
and 2 drains ginger. Do everything possible to 
remove the cause, make the patient comfortable 
and feed bran only until purgation ceases, , and 
even then feed very little grain until put to work 
again. Follow up the purgative with 3 drains 
nitrate of potash twice daily for a week or ten 
days.

able
Herts in England.
Wallace, and his native place was Chapelton, 
Maryhill, near to Glasgow., His father was him
self one of the ablest farmers in the district, ex
celling in the production of milk, potatoes, and 
hay, and young Sam was one of three brothers 
all of whom were farmers of conspicuous ability 
and energy. A characteristic story is told of one 
of his brothers, Robert Wallace. He was being 
visited by £ is laird—a genial, kindly clergyman of 
the Church of England—but a Scot through and 
through. It was during the days of agricultural 
depression when Scottish farmers did not dream 
that they would ever again see the prices that 

The laird expressed his

I.ocal treatment consists in keeping the 
affected parts clean but washing, especially with 
soap and water, is usually advised against. Un
less wiped or rubbed dry the drying out of the 
skin and coming in contact with air colder than 
the water used will only irritate • the trouble. 
Endeavor to clean the legs with a soft brush or 
cloth. Apply during cold weather an ointment, 
such as oxide of zinc ointment to which has 
been added 20 drops carbolic acid to the ounce. 
When a case has become chronic and what is

now ruling, 
astonishment at the evidences of prosperity which 
met his vision, and the absence of grumbling on 
the part of his tenantry.
England as well as in Scotland, and dwelt among 
his English tenantry. He express d h’s agreeable 
surprise at the contrast between his tenants in

the south and those In 
the north, and invited 
Robert Wallace’s opinion 
on the subject. He got 
it readily enough. ‘‘Nae 
doot sir, your English 
tenants will dress for 
dinner; 1 hardly have 
time to wash my 
hands.” That was the 
position in a nutshell. 
Young Sam went south 
and farmed in the Scots 
fashion. He showed in
domitable energy and 
pluck, and in spite of a 
bad start with an un
usually dry season he 
held on his way. He 
grew potatoes and 
carried on a big dairy 
business. He early saw 
the possibilities of the 
Holstein-Friesian cows

are

He owned estates in

. , &
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of Holland as milk pro
ducers, and pinned h. i s 
faith to them. After 
farming vigorously in 
this fashion for nearly 
forty years he now 
means to take it a bit 
easier. His sons have 
been trained in the same 
school as himself, and 
the more exacting dairy 
work has been passed on 
to them. This called 
for the , dispersion of 
the Swangley's British 

Holstein herd, and in the beginning of September 
a splendid çale was conducted at Swangleys, near 
to Knebworth, by John Thornton & Co., Lon
don.
ages with only three bulls among them made the 
splendid average of £41 5s. 9d. This is certain
ly a fine figure for a commercial dairy herd and 
speaks well for the'future t*f the British Holsteins 
in this country. Buyers were present from as far 
north as Inverness, and the sale was well worth 
attending.
low-countrymen than Samuel Wallace, 
been a credit to the Scot’s race, and his success 
has been an inspiration to many an expatriated 
Scot now farming in England. There are many 
such in Herts, Essex, Kent, and Surrey, and not 
a few also in the dairying districts of Bucking
hamshire and Middlesex.

ÊSÊÊMWi ■hH

Bonnie Buchlyvie.
which sold for the great price of £5,250 in the Old band.Clydesdale stallion

known as proud flesh appears it must be re
moved by applying a caustic, as butter of anti
mony, applied with a feather once daily for two 
or three days before the aforementioned treatment 
is adopted. When the parts emit a foul odor it 
is often advisable to poultice with linsçed meal 

nd a little powdered charcoal for about two 
days and nights. Fresh poultices should be ap
plied warm about every eight hours , before the 
general treatment is resorted to. Where some 
constitutional derangement is responsible for the 
diseased condition of the legs it is well to ad
minister 1* ounces Fowler's solution of arsenic 
twice daily for a week in addition to the internal 
remedies already prescribed.

The 136 head of cows and heifers of all

Few men deserve better of their fcl-
He has

LIVE STOCK.
An Ayrshire dispersion took place this week 

at Old Graitney, Gretna, on the Scots’ side of 
the Solway, when 95 Ayrshire cattle of all ages 
were sold by public auction for an average of 
£16 2s. 8d. Wm. Kerr who owned this herd be- 

farming in Old Graitney in comi any with

Our Scottish Letter.
Some weeks have elapsed since I last wrote, 

nd during these weeks notable indications of the 
extraordinary values of Scottish live stock, have 
hern given This has undoubtedly been the mam 

, nture of the month of September and the opening 
week of October. All classes of farm s ock have 
made remarkable figures. We have had unre
served sales of Ayrshires, Abend en Angus and 
British Holstein cattle; the annual Ram sales of 
the various breeds used in Scotland, and an un 
precedent,-d sale of pedigree Clydesdale horses tn 
the week now closing. War prices have been the 
order of the day. and woe bet.de the man who 
enters a farm under the conditions now prevail-

gan
his father more than 20 years ago. The father, 
Abram Kerr, was a notable judge of loth Ayr
shire cattle and He, how-

rat her fancied the thick-vesseled show type 
These are now out of date, and

Clydesdale horses.
ever
of Avrshiro. 
a good many of the Old Graitney cattle were of 

The Clydesdales were an exceedinglythat tvpe.
serviceable lot. 15 of them making an average of 

A succession of good farm geld-£81 16s. 7d. 
lags made £84 apiece-

Home months ago there passed away a very

gpr
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iefiniteiy to which kingdom tW 
thus find that the comme” 5
>rms being sharply divided 
its is Incorrect. into

a minute portion of the white *
watch it we shall see that it 

es its shape, and this fact has 
e of Amoeba, which is derived 
amolbe’ , meaning change Z 

lave the simplest of all' animals 
rotoplasm, an organism with no 
limbs, but an organism 

eproduces, is sensitive 
miotion.

which
and has

the Amoeba we see that it can 
its shape, but that it,. , can move

How does it do it without 
e notice that a little projection 
ide, that this projection, which 
'doped or "false foot,” grows 
the protoplasm gradually flows 
whole body (if we can use the 
speaking of such a single-celled 
eba) has moved into the place 
ion first appeared. By this time 
it” has been advanced, 
s process the Amoeba

re.

and by a 
moves

>w forms as the Amoeba we find 
many species, and that these 
their size and in the way in 

In some the "false feet” 
:r and long, in others they are 
r seem like the whole front por- 
” and the animals appear to 
like a drop of water, 
ilso in a very simple manner by 
gases taking place between the 
e water in which it lives. This 
ich all the single-celled animals 
inly when we come to the more 
jiimals, made up of many cells, 
and lungs required for respira

is.

The

Amoeba simply flows round its 
;e of low forms of plants called 
.s digested in the protoplasm, 
ows on leaving the undigested

the Amoeba is also extremely 
in two, and there are two 

nethod of reproduction is in- 
aideration of it leads us to the 
loeba is iyimortal, since there 
ind no death as each half of 
>a grows to full size, continues 
Lely divides. There is thus no 
Amoeba only dies by accident, 
r instance as being eaten, 
ta is sensitive we can very 
we raise the temperature of 

ich it is living some degrees 
unds itself into a sphere, as it 
lus substances, such i as acids, 
ivater or if an electric current
the water.
centre of the Amoeba there is 

called the "nucleus” 
lux"—a nut) and is an essen- 
iiving cell, whether this cell is 
is in the case of the Amoeba' 
a highly complex body. The 
denser protoplasm than the 

d it is the controlling part of 
ion the nucleus divides first, 
is cut in two the part which 
us will continue to live, the

s dot is

lie.
een from our brief study of 
xhibits all the main life-pro- 
ormed bv higher forms, an 
of life are met by a UU« 
ght almost say Js 
sually associate

‘ sans every-
with animal

in the dead 
win this

bombardment
some-

a British nurse 
help the Germans

,se of the great
must destroy 

destroy the British
they

in army
not
their way to Calais, 90 
n the historic buildings o 

love of Irce"ot obliterate the 
n the heart of a British nurse

winSuch cannother life.
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noted Scottish agriculturist in the person of W. 
S. Ferguson, Fictstonhill, Perth. His Aberdeen- 
Angus herd was dispersed lately and 63 head 
averaged £25 17s. 6d.

The Rant sales held in September were marked 
by great bouyancy of tone. As a rule averages 
showed an advance and trade generally was 
spirited and brisk. The top price made for a 
Blackface ram this year was £180, the top price 
for a Border Leicester was £250, and the 1 top 
price for a Cheviot was £225. Blackface rams 
have in a few cases in the past made higher than 
£180, and Border Leicesters have gone higher 
than £250, but £225 is a record price for a 
Cheviot ram. The previous highest price for a 
ram
the late John Milkier, of Scrabster, for one of the 
group bred by James Bryden, Moodlaw, a famous 
breeder in his time. The record is now held by 
a lady. Miss Grieve, of Skellhill, Hawick, the 
representative of a very old race of flockmasters 
in the Cheviots. Miss Grieve s offering at the 
Hawick sale was 18 two-year-olds and their 
average price was £21 16s. The best average for 
Cheviots was made by John Robson, Millknowe, 
Duns, a great flockmaster. who sold 20 at an 
average of £26 9s., one of them making £100. 
Mr. Robson was the breeder of Humble, a mag
nificent Cheviot ram, the sire of the £225 Skelf- 
hill sheep, which, by the way, was bought by 
John Elliot, Jr., Blackhaugh1, Galashiels.

Kelso is the great centre for the sale of 
Border Leicesters, but other breeds, especially 
Oxford Downs, are now represented there in 
greater numbers. The scene in the Kelso ram 
sale field is of a singularly animated character, 
trade proceeding simultaneously in ten rings. This 
year several novel features were witnessed. The 
highest price, £250, was made by one of ' the 
most recently formed flocks of the breed, that of 
D. P. Elliot, Nisbethill, Duns. He sold 25. at an 
average of £41 15s. 2d., surely a great result. 
Last year Mr. Elliot’s average was £14 some 
shillings. The difference is largely due to the 
use of one stud ram. His Royal Highness, a great 
sheep, and the son of a still greater sire, His 
Majesty, without doubt the best sire in the 
Border Leicester breed during the past 20 years. 
The second highest average for Border Leicesters 
was made by Andrew M. Montgomery, of Nether- 
hall, Castle Douglas, who sent forward five, one 
of which made £60 and the average price of the 
five was £33 4s., a very good result for a first 
attempt at Kelso. The Messrs. Wallace, Auchen- 
brain, Ayrshire, who are well known to Can
adians as owners of a great herd of Ayrshire cat
tle, also excel as breeders of Border Leicester 
sheep. They sold ten rams at Kelso, making an 
average of £30 12s., and one of their lot made 
£160. He was regarded by not a few experts 
as the best Border Leicester ram at Kelso. His 
purchaser was John Wallace, Hay Close. Calth- 
waite, Carlisle. A Border Leicester tup lamb at 
Lanark made £49.

winner, Bonnie Buchlyvie 14032, which never took 
anything but a first prize in the great show- 
yards of England and Scotland, made according to 
the sale returns £5,250, his buyer being James 
Kilpatrick, Craigie Mains, Kilmarnock. The son 
of this horse, Phillipine, also a first-prize winner 
at the great shows, made £2,415 to George A. 
Ferguson, Surradale, Elgin. The heads of the 
well-known shipowning firm of Donaldson 
Brothers, Glasgow, were purchasers. Norman P. 
Donaldson, Lettre, Killearn, bought a beautiful 
five-year-old mare Silver Bangle at £656 5s. His 
brother, W. B. Donaldson, Dunkyan, Killearn. 
bought the fine old mare Syringa at £262 10s. 
J. Johnston, Carbrook Mains, Larbert, one of 
the best judges of Clydesdales to-day bought two 
lovely young mares, Silver Queen at £535 10s., 
and the three-year-old Queen of the East, at 
£456 15s. The best of the tw’O-year-old fillies, 
Saucy Queen, made £682 10s., to James Cairns, 
Abercrombie, St. Monanee, Fife, and the best of 
the yearlings. Solace, made £262 10s., her buyer/ 
being William Netlson, Ha:ning Valley, Linlith
gow. The sale was a magnificent tribute to the 
life-work of the late Wm. Brydon. As a young
man in' 1870 he founded the stud for the 
Marquess of Londonderry, and carried it 
since without a break in its continuity, but with 
two changes In ownership, up to the day of his 
death. The surplus stock was sold annually by 
public auction, the Seaham Harbour sale being 
a sure fixture in the Clydesdale calendar. For the 
past fifteen years or thereby the practical 
agement of the stud has been in the hands of 
Charles Aitkenhead, who was for many years in 
charge of the Park Mains stud of the late William 
Taylor. Mr. Aitkenhead is to carry on one of 
the farms tenanted by Wm Brydon, for his 
behalf, and has the cordial good wishes of

"missed” a ewe. 
each fall. He was treated 

From this flock he 
and gave good service for three 
was again sold, and the last we 
was still a valuable stud ram it , 
the ram’s fault that ewes do'not hreüd* •*!?*» 
often he Is over-worked, he is over-fat 
poorly fed. See to his care now. * * or
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The Value of Past Perform

The Farmer’s Advocate” :
I am sometimes

ranees.Editor

, . amazed at the indifféré»

chase. True it is, one should first PW'
dividual that is as near right as possible 7
disregard its ancestry is outstandingly wroï *? 
have been amused very much this fall wh*T.. 
tending auction sales to hear the «urtfi» V 
expatiate on "the splendid backing of this gZ 
animal which was before him, but prohahWT had not noticed on account of hto attaSS? S 
the catalogue from which he read out long rJ? 
grees that might have been good or bad f0r aught 
any of us knew I d not believe in wageZ 
legal tender that a go d character four or Z 
generations back will reappear. I wm howev» 
often bet that a good sire and a good dam 
mated, will g.ve rise to a pretty good offspring 
but beyond that I prefer to wait and see. I posi
tively will not bet on a poor sire and dam 
matter how good their parentage was 

must be psychologists. If an in
dividual of indifferent merit is offered then they 
will go back three or four generations to Polly 
Jane 31st of Heligoland and after expounding 
on the supreme importance of good backing and

what a great cow Polly 
Jane 31st really 
they will look some in
terested bidder in the eye 
who will immediately 
raise them five. If that 
1s not enough they will 
go back to Polly Jane 
30th which was also an 
outstanding cow and get 
another five from the 
competitive bidder. By 
the time all the Polly 
.Janes down to the 
original one are referred 
to the animal is knocked 
down to the highest bid
der and another one 
brought in. Cattle like 
the race of men often 
deteriorate and I believe 
the safe and sure way 
is to purchase animals 
that are themcelvee good 
and are the get of a sire 
and dam that are right.
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I Blackfaces are the most important of all the 
Scottish breeds. I mean by that that they are 
more extensively owned than any of the other 
breeds. The score this year both for a single 
price, for a group price, and for an overhead 
average, was made by the famous Crossflatt flock 
in the Muirkirk District of Ayrshire, now in the 
hands of James Clark. His highest prLe for a 
single ram was £180, the buyer being John 
Willison, Parish-holm, Douglas, Lanarkshire, who 
represents one of the oldest families of flock- 
masters in the West country. Mr. Clark’s aver
age price for his first-prize pen of five shearlings 
at Lanark was £86 4s.. and his overhead aver
age for eleven, £46. Charles Cadzow. Borland, 
Biggar, a Lanarkshire llockmaster, came next. 
He had an average of £42 for 13, and one of his 
lot made £160. The ordinary commercial sheep 
of the country have also been making very high 
prices, and it is admitted on all hands that flock- 
masters have been making plenty of money this 
year. One gentleman of very wide experience 
told me not long ago that on a certain farm in 
Western Argyllshire, the rent of which is £ 120 
per annum, the profit this year would be not less 
than £550. I am not disposed to agree that 
net profit to tills amount could be made, but un
doubtedly high profits are the order of the day 
among flockmasters.

li
a great b e - 

liever in pedigrees a ad 
records but thqy are 
not everything, 
point m a y well be 
illustrated by a bow 
and her get that 

were owned in this neighborhood. The original 
was a good specimen and well bred but 

through poor management and care she was in
jured for breeding purposes. Many of her young 
were delivered without hair and the majority oi

However,

I amm Silver Queen.
Two-year-old Shorthorn heifer, champion in the West, at Toronto, and at London,

for J. A. Watt, Elora, Ont.
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II 9 -li: wide circle of friends. The winding up of the 

Seaham Harbour Stud will for many a day be a 
record event in Clydesdale history.

I deeply regret to learn of the death of

sow
f:I f.

my
esteemed friend, W. Henderson Bryce, "Scotty” 
Bryce, of Areola, Sask. He was a fine specimen 
of the Canadian Scotsman, and knew a Clydes
dale better than most men in Canada.

T 9 It!I I$ them were runts and nothing more, 
one of her sow pigs was kept and it developed 
into a breeding sow of considerable merit so fat 
as appearances went, but too many of her young 
were not right so she went to the shambles. Her 
owner, to give the strain another chance, kept 
one of her pigs which grew into a fine sow but 
this fall her young pigs are not doing as they 
should. Too many of them have a stunted ap
pearance. Thus the injury done to the grand
mother sow has not yet been repaired, f°r ^ief 
granddaughter this season is proving unsatislaC'

would

i :

i SCOTLAND YET.
;
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Look After The Ram.I

1i While the ram is at service in the dock it 
would pay to take him in each evening and give 
him extra feed and care.J ! T must 

That way 
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“»der the w 
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heating. it 
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He will do better-- ser-
vice at far less strain upon himself, especially if 
the ewe (lock is large.
"missed" and stronger lambs will result, 
the owes come to the buildings at night, take the 
ram from the flock and enclose him 
them for the night, 
oats and

I
■1

11 III
\ if,, I-;

Fewer ewes will be tory as a breeder. Any one of these sows 
have sold well for they were type)' and of coursa 
well-bred, but there was something in the strain 
that was undesirable from the owner’s point 
view. They did not produce enough of the g°° 

The moral I have seen in this lesson^ 
that appearance and breeding are not all we 
quire to know. We must know something a 
their performance.

: W hen
■ of: away from 

Give him a liberal feed of 
a mangel or two night and morning if 

lie is not too fat, which is not likely unless he 
has been fitted for the show-ring, 
a very fat ram which had proven impotent to be 
returned to potent Vigor by simply exercising the 
fat off him. He was compelled to walk 
and forth with the ewes each night and morning 
to a pasture field one mile distant. He lost flesh 
and improved upon his feet. A'fter he became 
active and thinner lie was taken from the ewes 
nights and fed his oats and a good sized mangel. 
J lie same feed was given in the morning and he 
was turned out with the!

It is. however, when we turn to Clydesdale 
horses that something sensational in the way of 
price» is to lie recorded. The lamented death of 
Robert Brydon, Seaham, Harbour, which took 
place in the beginning of July, necessitated the 
dispersion of the world-famed Seaham Harbour 
Clydesdale stud. This was the largest breeding 
stud of Clydesdales in Great Britain, and on 
T hursday last the enti e stock were brought to the 
hammer. The sale took place at Seaham Har
bour ,n the County of Durham, and attracted an 
enormous crowd from all parts of the British 
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the ring was exactly 100, and these included ani
mals of all ages and both sexes, together with 

four-year->ld gelding which made £105. The 
average price of 1 he one hundred Clydesdales was 
£211 17s. id., the sale realizing for Clydesdales 
elouv £21,i'6 1*8.
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and dam that are right.
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they need not lose sight of the pedi-

to put hay into and out.

Tn doing 80for upon such the live stock industry must 
fid* __________________ OUHTH.

From the Good Barn to the Best.
■•‘The Farmer’s Advocate” :

factor of supply and demand which is liable to 
remain as at present for some time, will be in
fluenced most by the ^importations from outside 
sources of frozen or chilled beef. The quantity of 
beef-animal products in America, meaning Can
ada and the United States, must bear the same 
relation to demand for many years that it does 
at the present time unless it fall below its pres
ent relative position. There is little chance for 
some time of an increase in beef animals that will 
alter for worse the relation of supply and de
mand in America. Therefore, we cannot see why 
farmers* and stockmen hasten to dispose of breed
ing cows or unfinished cattle when we require 
every ounce of fertility that can be conserved.

Besides the estimated 275,000,000 bushels of 
wheat produced in the three Prairie Provinces, 
the Government has placed the combined oat, 
barley and rye yield at 335,011,000 bushels for 
the season of 1915. When- we remember this and 
consider that almost two thirds of the Stockers, 
and feeders that come to Winnipeg pass on to. 
the United States we must conclude that there is. 
something radically wrong. It is all very well 
to have* Western Canada spoken of as the granary 
of the world, but depleted farms Is an expensive 
price to pay for the title.

a u - easy, „ , A hay carrier takes
the hay from the wagon on the floor and puts it 
n any bent of the bam we wish. Out to the 

south of the barn and handy to the feeding alleys 
is the silo, fourteen feet in diameter and thirty 
feet high. As a protection against lightning, 
have had the barn rodded. as well as the silo. 
Paxes spouts carry away rain water. A drilled 
well near the barn, pumped by an engine supplies 
us with water. Counting up the stock 
find that

Editor
The evolution of the dairy barn in this coun

try is a most fascinating study. We found it so 
on our farm. When we came on the place, now 
rather more than a quarter of a century ago, we 
found a little tucked-up barn, twenty-four feet 
by thirty-six feet in size. The only goo-d thing 
about it was the ventilation. That was fine, 
summer and winter. Through big cracks in the 
siding the wind blew,, and it was no uncommon 
thing to go out of a cold morning and find a big 
pile of snow on the floor. Well for the cattle if 
v were not shivering under a load of the

we

now, we
we have about thirty head of horned 

animals, besides the four farm horses.
And yet, the other day I heard a fellow .about 

the size of my boy say, “It isn’t big enough, 
now ! ’ What next ? Time must tell.

N- Y. EDGAR L. VINCENT.
they
beautiful.

We had not been on the farm long before 
got right after that barn. The home, whi.h was 
old and badly out of repair could wait a few 
years longer, but the barn must have immediate 
attention, for upon the cows 1 would denerul in 
great measure our income and our living. So the 
very year we bought the farm, we began getting 
out timbers for the better barn and hunting up 
lumber for the needed siding. Lumber was get
ting scarce in that part of the country, but we 
were fortunate enough to get with the piace 
about twenty thousand feet of hemlock logs In 
the woods. These had been cut and peeled for 
the bark, but we happened to step in just in 
time to keep the lumber from going the way of 
the world.

In a few weeks the old barn looked as if it 
had been struck by lightning. The siding had 
been torn off, the frame taken down and moved 
away to a new site, that is, what of it would do 
to go into the new barn. We found some great 
timber in the old building. For example, the 
braces were of beautiful oak and as sound as a 
bullet after half a century of wear. The siding 
had not fared so well. The foot-and-a-half wide 
boards, all of as clear pine as I ever saw, had 
been beaten by the weather until they were not 
half an inch* thick in places. Quite a good many 
of the sills, beams and girts could be worked in 
to the new barn, and we lessened the cost of 
building in this way quite a little.

barn had a basement, it was 
fourteen feet longer than the old one, could be 
entered on the second floor by a bridge extending 
very nearly the whole length of the building, 
arranged with a fine shed thirty feet long and a 
place to keep the manure under cover, 
were also many other good features not to be 
found in the old barn, such as stairs to go from 
one story to the other, in place of the old up-and- 
down ladders by the side of the centre posts. We 
felt big over that barn. It looked good. The 
siding was all surfaced and painted red with 
trimmings of pure white ; on the roof was,., a 
beautiful cupola, surmounted by a staff and com
pass; many glass windows took the place of the 
old wooden slides which had dosed the 
holes in the old

we

Why Not Keep The Feeders In 
Canada?

The live-stock industry is drifting when it 
will permit nearly two-thirds of the Stockers and 
feeders on the Winnipeg market to cross the line 
to the United States, there to be grazed and 
finished, such as the Canadian farmer should have 
done himself. According to a Western Farm 
Journal, 2,362 stockers passed through the Union 
Stock Yards at Winnipeg during the first seven 
days of October, and of them 1,528 head went to 
the neighboring Republic, 
came East and 124 went back to the farms to 
be wintered In the West.

Beef Breeds Light At The Panama 
Pacific.

Capt. T. E. Robson has just returned from 
the Panama Pacific Exposition, where he acted as 
judge of Shorthorns, 
breaks of foot and mouth 
herds were not permitted to compete at the big 
Fair, some of them being held up in transit, the 
remainder never leaving their home stables.' It 
was not a big show of the beef breeds of cattle. 
Less than 50 head of Shorthorns, all told, 
peted and there were only a.bout 15 Herefords, 
a half-dozen Aberdeen-A’ngtis and five milking 
Shorthorns on the grounds. The show of dairy 
cattle was described as good, Holstelns and Ayr
shire being particularly strong. It is also said 
that the exhibit of horses was of a high-class 
character throughout. Capt. Robson, like all 
others who have expressed themselves regarding 
the exhibit, spoke in very high praise of the Can
adian Building, which, according to the general 
concensus of opinion outclassed everything else 
on the grounds. It is the subject of favorable 
comment by all those who have seen the Fair.

Owing to the further out- 
disease the EasternOf the remainder 710
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The Dark Side of School Fairs.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

I have noticed so many optimistic accounts 
showing the sunny side of School Fairs in various 
papers that I would like to present the other side 
as it appears to exist in our neighborhood; and 
1 prefer that this township be nameless lest some
one's feelings be hurt, that is, someone who is 
not responsible for the unpopularity the Fairs 
have attained here. There have been only three, 
but general opinion has pronounced them failures. 
Now, why ?

A Winning Leicester Ewe.
Champion Leicester ewe at Toronto, 1915, for las. 

Snell & Son, Clinton, Ont.

manure The small number returning to the feeders’ 
stalls Is Indicative perhaps of considerable trade 
among the farmers themselves in stockers and 
feeders such as has taken place in Eastern Can
ada during the passing autumn, but such a fea
ture of the trade would not be so pronounced in 
the Prairie Provinces as in Ontario where stock- 

are in closer touch one with another and the 
industry has attained to greater proportions.

one.
But we ^oon outgrew that barn. Keeping ten 

tows where we had three in the beginning, things 
oegan to be remarkably congested in short 

o we made our plans for the best barn, 
good to better we hurried on to the best. It is 
wonderful how true it is that a man must build 

o or three barns before he knows what he 
hi*8 * T*16 very first winter we were in the old 
i tv, W! <l‘acovercd that we had made a mistake 
n e height of the basement. Instead of eight 

ton is 0ldd fiax'e been nine in the clear. 1 Then, 
with n WaS not light or air enough , in it, 

changes we had made. When the 
lettin ?ur rotte(l out, as it did in a few years, 
and *u ®ows down at milking time, milkers 
not nr ’ 'nvestigated and found that we had 
der th ovlued a way for the air to circulate un- 
Thor 6 80 that the sleepers soon decayed.

e must have been a way to remedy that, 
ment „t we found by clearing the old base-
under th * 6 a** ol|t slick and clean, digging down 
We nevar6-W.hcde and laying a good cement floor, 
had hi™, dld a hotter thing. Then, too, we never 
thn „v. j tbe Plan of storing the manure underï6ell7L8,° Cl°Se to barn,
heating- Da?ly’ especially after the manure got to 
oift wont ik Was not good for man or beast. So 
manure mam,re shed: we now draw out the
we addon a aS^ as ma<le. While we were at it, 

uea twenty feet to the length of the barn
the south’16^.*out ten feet, letting the roof on 
Longer r, * 6 run flown with the same pitch, 
that to-d°StS were Placed under the frame 
other fW° *laVG a stable nine feet high. An-

stahl tkatU'C about this best barn is, that 
that ninf Cows on each side of a driveway 
8tanch1on f whnle length of the building. The 
manure ;« a5e avvay from the drive so that the 
drops rP we can shovel it out of the'ront ofgthh m,° ,h0 
havl the cat il 
it I °Ur horses
L^fble for u 
Mfind the 
which

order.
From In 1913 the innovation was declared presump

tion on the part of the district agriculturist in 
the branch oltice of the Department of Agricul
ture, and on the part of the teachers who aided 

Farmers as a whole committed an error in 1913 him Some people advised the trustees to charge 
when they sold to their neighbors across the line ^he™ for the days lost time Somebody
a great number of unfinished cattle and cows. A fine sa.d the teacher had a lot of cheek to take
meat shortage in the Republic prompted the re- he day « bfame necessary for the secre-

® tary of that School Board to read a letter from
the inspector requiring the teacher’s presence, in 
her defence.

You will say, “Oh, well, we must expect to 
find all classes of people in the world. We can’t 
expect to please everybody.”
emphasize that the majority here are not pleased 
and the cause of agriculture in the schools is In
jured thereby.

men

moval of the duty whereby this cllass of cattle

But I wish to

f

Again, if these setbacks are acknowledged, a 
edy will be worked out, by those in authority 

to do it.
It was hoped that the introduction of new 

seed would influence future crops, but do you 
know in the section just referred to, the prize 
potatoes were eaten up next day, or the Sunday 
following ? Such ignorance 1s infrequent, you *■*

I hope it is. I'm quoting facts, however. -c

rem

■ -That always

say.
Another man ordered the children off his land, 
when they were collecting weeds or insects, and 
the land was on three sides of the schoolhouse 

Imagine how provoking to pursue a black

and Berkshire Sow.
First at Toronto for W. VV. Brownridge, Georgetown 

Ontario.so too.
swallow-tail for instance (which lays eggs that 
develop into those Ill-smelling green and yellow- 
striped caterpillars, with a red branched protub- 

at the end) over the forbidden fence. What 
a temptation to disregard the opposing forces, 
scale the fence and snatch the butterfly whose in
nocent, yes, beautiful, appearance does , not give 

indication of the ravages its larvae make up- 
the parsley and carrot leaves !
When the big day arrived fewer than half the 

schools in the section were represented. Things

admitted free, but since that time the con-w as
dUion has not been alleviated in the States and 
tiie same good prospects for the future are in 

Now that the Chicago and Buffalo mar-

we

erancesight.
kets are open to Canadian stockmen any change 
in the tone of their biddings will vibrate in this 

we are not obliged .to dispose ofWide al lev wavs in 
We

wagon.
e provide a chance to feed.
“i the same floor, which makes 

> o use the straw for the drops 
'■ take up the liquid manure, 

very valuable.

country, so
unfinished cattle for fear that over supply may 
bring down the price of the fat animal In Can- 
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presented a good appearance and the sports went from the provinces of Ontario and Quebec for great demand for the products of the
off well, but great dissatisfaction was expressed potatoes) should be addressed to the Dominion but, at the beginning of the
over the judging and prize distribution. Emula
tion is a hue way to stimulate the children to 
excel, but when grandma makes the fried cakes, 
mother makes the bread, pa puts in a colt over 
the age stipulated in the prize list, big sister col
lects, mounts and names the weeds, brother runs 
around the country to select the apples from all 
the orchards, “Bub” buys his bees and bugs any 
old where, it fosters deceit in the wee heart of 
the child who carries off the prize, 
his trust in his elders, 
child’s respect for 30 cents ? Lots did. 
a horrible example. How discouraging to the 
pupil who gets nothing for his pains or his 
honesty.

When the teacher sees that incompetent judges 
have awarded prizes to incorrectly-named botani
cal specimens and unclassified bugs and beetles 
because they are mounted on finer paper, or 
shown up in better boxes, it's a source of an
noyance to her too.

So much for the reminiscences of 1913. After 
the 1914 fair was held at the same place, the 
powers that controlled the school grounds there, 
declared against School Fairs because of unfair
ness and expense. I won’t give any details as 
I was not there, but “on dit” dissention reigned.

'This year it was held in another section, and 
l heard that even the preacher and a teacher had 

dispute, which paradoxically caused cold 
Either missionary work must be done

industry
the buying of the raw material had to be ^ 01 
plished. trade conditions were in such a aft m" 
might easily have brought disaster The » 
that, these companies have made the best a* 
ings in their history, is, therefore, 
able and naturally assures a permanentlv str^, 
position in the world’s milling trade Em 8 
business has been greatly increased !n soite * 
the restrictions placed upon trade in regard t 
the limitation of the markets. The millers how 
ever, are now taking every advantage of the on. 
portunity to extend their export trade, and the 
removal of some of these restrictions, such m 
has now been effected, will enable them to e 
pand in other directions. This applies to the in 
dustry as a whole. Milling concerns that never 
before attempted to cater to export trade have 
done considerable business in this connection dur
ing the past year. They have made foreign con
nections and studied export trade, it is natural 
therefore, to predict a continued expansion oi 
this feature of Canada’s milling industry that is 
so necessary in the development of the agricul
tural resources of the Dominion.”

We might just state the case of the Ogilvie 
Flour Mills Company’s report for the year end
ing Aug. 31, as given In a recent issue of “The 
Financial Times,” which said :

“The Ogilvie Flour Mills Company’s report 
for the year ended August 31 reveals amazing 
figures, more in the line with the spectacular 
showing of the Maple Leaf Milling Company than 
any of the milling company’s reports leturned 
this season. Trading profits alone were above 
those of the previous year, being $600,780 com
pared with $581,943. In addition to these 
profits, which are exclusively from the milling 
departments, there appears the additional Item 
of $1,059,813 obtained through grain transac
tions. This total profit of $1,660,594 represents 
earnings of 55.2 per cent, on common stock.

“Because of these ‘unusual profits’ the direc
tors have set aside $1,250,000 to establish a 
new reserve, under the head of contingent- 
account.

‘“In addition to. the remarkable showing on 
the earning side the company’s balance sheet re
veals a striking position. During the 12 months 
a bank loan of $863,885 has been entirely wiped 
out. Accounts payable were reduced $105,288. 
The current indebtedness at the close of the year 
was
year, a reduction of $969,123. 
current assets was the splendid sum of $667,820 
cash compared with only $54,684 a year ago.

Cerealist, Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa. 
Such applications require no postage. If other
wise addressed, delay and disappointment may 
occur.

Applications for potatoes from farmers In any 
other province should be addressed (postage pre
paid) to the Superintendent of the nearest branch 
Experimental Farm in that province.

J. H. GRISDALE,
Director, Dominion Experimental Farms.
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It destroys 

Who would sell their 
Such

Boys Win Prizes.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

The Sherbrooke County Ploughman’s Associa
tion held their 36th annual ploughing match at 
Capelton, P. Q., on Wednesday, October 13, 
1915, on the farm of James O’Connor, 
weather prevailed which added much to the splen
did success of this match. There was about 
thirty teams in competition and the work was 
done very creditably.

Ideal

a warm 
coolness.
here, in the interests of agriculture and sociabil
ity, or each section should hold its Fair alone. 
If enmity and deception are engendered the Fair 
should be conducted along different lines or not 
held pt all.

I see universal praise for these Fairs in the 
papers, so If our seven sections are the only ones 
that look with disapproval on School Fairs as 
held in our township, we must Indeed be heathen.

Don’t dub me a pessimist or someone who has 
lost a prize and is grouchy about it. I atn really 
so absorbed in agriculture, so in sympathy with 
improvements in the condition of farmers, so 
pleased with any movement tending to advance 
rural uplift, that it hurts me to see anything 
happen in the way of a drawback. I believe In 
acknowledging failures, 
best foot forward but it’s a pretty lame party, 
that has a best foot, or that doesn’t show up 
the other foot now and then, 
thrown upon the dark corners they can be cleaned 
out.

Using the Skimmer.
A winner at a Quebec plowing match.

The boys’ classes in both walking, single-fur
row ploughs and gang ploughs were especially 
good, and created great interest among the many 
spectators present, who encouraged the boys to 
do their very best. In the evening a dinner was 
held at the Lennoxville house in Lennoxville, 
after which the prizes were presented to the win
ners in the various classes and a short musical 
and literary program was rendered. It was 
very gratifying to watch the boys from 10 years 
of age upwards receive their prizes. One hoy 
carried away a beautiful silver cup which would 
remain in his possession, he having won it two 
years in succession.

A suggestion might be offered regarding the 
prizes. Aside from the cup above mentioned the 
boys' prizes were practically all in money. It 
might be better to give a suitably engraved

It's all right to put the

When light is
$718,160 compared with $1,687,262 last

Included 1 in the
There’s something better than consolidated 

School Fairs to inspire the agricultural spirit. 
Teach the teachers agriculture. Somebody will 

“Why, he doesn’t know what’s going on in 
That’s what they do at Guelph.’’

say,
his province.

Yes, and do you know what a small percentage 
of teachers avail themselves of the privilege? No, 
evidently you don’t. I repeat: teach the teachers 
agriculture.

Each individual teacher 
spiration in her own individual way. 
rural depopulation talk means anything; if this, 
“the farmer is the backbone of the nation, 
slogan is^good for anything hut to warm farmers 
up before election; if the ’“back to the land cry 
has a ring of sincerity—educate the teacher to be 
rural-minded and she'll impart the knowledge as 
unconsciously as she breathes, 
will be catching.

An Eastern County.

A Few Farm Follies.
The following Is a list of fall follies all too 

commonly found on many farms. Read them 
over and see how many of them may be applied 

farm, under its present condition :
which should be

will act on her - in- 
tr vhis

to your
Leaving gaps and gates open 

closed before freezing up time. - , .,
Forcing work horses to pick their living n*g

while doing the strenu
ous fall work.

Leaving dairy c o w8 
out in protracted •»«*. 
wet weather.

ing the plow. >n 
when finish-

Iler inspirations
Lea>

A. I,. the ground 
ing the day’s work. « 
may be frozen in next 
morning.

Allowing 
ments, not to

Distribution Of Seed Grain and 
Potatoes. farm imple-

be used
this fall, to 
out in the

By instructions of the Hon. Minister of Agri
culture a free distribution of superior sorts of 
grain and potatoes will he made during the com
ing winter and spring to Canadian farmers. The 
samples will consist of spring wheat (about 5 
lbs.), white oats (about 4 lbs.), barley (about 5 
lbs.), and fipld peas (about 5 lbs.) These will 
be Sent out from Ottawa.

any more 
r e main 
weather.

to maketh/SS of*. <>»•

while thewith the plow 
weather is good.

Leaving roots too
late to harvest for t h 
sake of the small growth 
which they will mak 
during a few extra day*- 

Attending too many auction sales when a ^ 
ing is needed for the farm and much fall wo 
yet to be done.

The Winner With the Gang Plow.
I his _lad started plowing at nine years of age, is still in knee trousers, and has

won three matches.

A distribution of potatoes (in 3 Ibg. samples) 
will be carried on from several of the Experi
mental Farms, the Central Farm at Ottawa sup
plying only the provinces of Ontario and Quebec. 

Each application must he separate and 
the applicant. Only 

grain and one of potatoes 
If both samples are 

for in the same letter only one will he 
any kind of printed form

medal and the balance in money, 
would be kept and admired long after the 
would be spent.

The medal 
money 

F. C. N.
must be signed by 
one sample of 
can be sent to each farm, 
asked
sent. Applications on 
cannot he accepted.

The destruction by fire of the cereal building on 
at Ottawa, which

while running 
To finish them proP^j

Attempting to fatten pigs 
large all over the farm, 
ly they must be confined, in a 
lien or yard.

Allowing the brood sow 
corner or in the woods; the 
depended upon and the litter may

Pasturing the newly seeded clover too c os^ 
or when the land is so wet that it * 
punched by the stock.

Allowing wet day 
the1 stables In the b i 
ceive the live stock when the first 
winter comes.

Neglecting to put on 
where it is known that the plowing 
completed with the single plows.

The Milling Business. relatively
Some months ago a live discussion was carried 
by correspondents through these columns re

contained grain-cleaning garding what one side of the question called big 
machinary and a large stock of seed grain for profits and the other side only fair profits in the 
distribution may make it necessary to curtail milling business,
the distribution to a certain extent.

to farrow In a fe 
weather cannot ne

be lost.Apropos of profits the ‘'Tan- 
We shall adian Miller and Cerealist" says under the head- 

1111 as many as possible of the applications which ing, “The Year's Returns’’: 
conform to the rules; hut requests received after 
the end of December will probably be too late.
Samples cannot be sent in response to apnlica- past year, ns indicated
lions (no matter when received) which fail to statements issued recentlv, conclusively demon- 
state clearly the needs of the applicant, his strate the efficient manner in which the mi.l'ng 
experiences in cron-raising, and the character industry in this country has been developed The 
of the S'.il on which he intends to sow the seed. operating year under review was one of very ex- 

All applications for grain (and applications veptional conditions. There was, Qf course a

"The very satisfuc orv showings made by the 
largo milling concerns from the operations of the

in the various annual

without puttW
to re-

sudden dip0'

two-furrowedj*^

byto condition
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Neglec 
when the 

puttin 
a note of 
no delay 

Leavii 
days afte
neglects

Keepir
pullets.

Allowi 
and feed 

Neglec 
poultry 
the winte 

Neglec 
and mon 
over nigf 

plow» 
Leavii 

plowed c 
to ridge 

Leavii 
plowed n 

Sell in| 
farm tha' 
It never 

Allow 
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when ev< 
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Forge
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The Efficiency of a Dairy Cow.
Man may boast of human-made machinery and 

what it will accomplish, but when we consider 
efficiency or the power to convert fuel into ac
complishments the modest dairy cow stands above 

the steam engine or the horse. W e requireman,
fuel in the form of food to maintain1 the body 
heat and provide us with energy and so it is 
with the steam engine. We look for power in 
the latter mechanism, but we must supply a large 
amount of fuel to obtain a limited amount of 
power. It has beem found by experiment that a 
man will return about 19 or 20 per cent, of the 
fuel value of his food as external work. The .best 
steam engines have about 
while the average engine 
mark.

the same efficiency, 
falls far below this 

Gasoline engines vary m efficiency from 
15 to 25 per cent. Having these figures in mind 
let us refer to the efficiency of the dairy cow. 
This animal, when well nourished, uses about 43 
per cent, of the food she consumes for mainten
ance; about 30 per cent, is used to convert her 
food into mil\-, and nearly 27 per cent, finally ap
pears again as milk. Thus man or the modi rn 
engine is outclassed by the milking cow.

When we compare the efficiency of the fatten
ing ox and the dairy cow we find the odds out
standingly in fax or of the latter. A steer mak
ing a gain of 15 pounds per week, which is a 
conservative figure, will store in his carcass 1.13 
lbs. of protein. 9.53 lbs. of fat and .22 lbs. of 
mineral matter, ma' ing a total of 10.88 lbs. of 
dry matter. According to Henry in '‘Feeds and 
Feeding” a cow producing 30 lbs. of milk per day 
will in a week give 7.67 lbs. protein, 7.35 lbs. 
of fat. 9.67 tbs. of carbohydrates In the form of 
sugar, 1.57 lbs. of mineral matter, mating in all 
26.25 the. of dry matter. Reducing the suear of 
the milk to a fat equivalent, this 30-pound cow 
would produce in one week more fat than the 
steer. The ox stores .22 lbs. of mineral matter, 
largely in his hones whereas the cow places 1.57 
tbs. in the nail or almost 6 times as much, 
also has 6.54 lbs. of protein to her credit over 
and above that produced by the ox.
100 pounds of digestible matter consumed Jordan 
found that animals will return edible solids fit lor 
human food in the order named ; cow (milk), 
18.0 lbs.; pig (dressed), 15.6 lbs.; cow (cheese), 
”•4 lbs.; cow (butter), 5.4 lbs.; poultry (eggs), 

■1 tbs.; poultry (dressed), 4.2 lbs. ;
(dressed), 3.2 lbs.;' steer (dressed>, 2.8 lbs.

yds explains to a large extent why cows are 
maintained on expensive land or why lard is 
valued more highly in dairying districts than 
'VCIe steers are pastured and fattened. Labor 

course is a factor in th production of these 
amnial products, but as a efficient piece of 
cmnery there are few animals that can compare 
w,th the dairy

She

For each

lamb

ma-

cow.

Feeding Home Grown and 
Purchased Feeds.

At a dairy convention held

large" part of the ‘ crop which a good bloom 
promised and then came the damp weather which 
encouraged the development of scab. Many grow
ers who have heretofore been noted for the ex
cellency of their product have labored long and 
hard this year with only fair results. The ques
tion has been asked, is spraying a sure preven
tive for apple scab ?

While driving through the county of > Brant 
late in October, a representative of ' ‘The Farmer's 
Advocate” noticed a well-cared for orchard and in 
front of it, near the road, a large sign stating 
that it was a demonstration orchard under the 
management of the Fruit Branch of the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture and that Visit ors were 
welcome. The representative of the paper ac
cepted the invitation' and examined the orchard 
carefully. Sign boards at the end of each row 
of trees indicated exactly what experiments were 
being tried and left the visitors to observe for 
themselves what the effects were.

Part of the orchard was in sod and part had 
been cultivated and cover crops sown, 
showing of fruit was in the cultivated part of 
(he orchard, and an informant told the repre
sentative of the paper that conditions were simi
lar last year in this regard. As to pruning the 
greater part of the orchard was well-thinned and 
pruned out, but one corner In particular was 

somewhat thicker than the 
remainder and pruning 
was not completed there 
until the summer months 
of this season. What scab 
or ink spot that could be 
seen was found in this 
part of the orchai d, but 
there was very little any
where. In fact one had 
to look very closely to 
find any, which is a 
very exceptional circum
stance this year. ■ As for 
spraying the greater part 
of the orchard received 
four applications and 
some rows were sprayed 
five times, the last ap
plication being as late am 
August 14. There was not 
a great deal of diOerence 
in the quality of the fruit 
on the trees that had been 
sprayed four or fixe times. 
Fruit on the trees which 
received the fifth applica
tion was somewhat 
stained from the 
lime sulphur, but it rub
bed off easily and left no 

very bad marks, except tnat In some cases the 
skin had not colored quite so well under - the 
stain. 'There was some russeting, due either to 
frost or to the lime sulphur, but in the opinion 
of the writer it was due to the spray used, i Two 
rows of trees had not received the first or dor-

some time ago, a 
prominent dairyman during a discussion on feed
ing dairy cows stuck to the point throughout 
that the dairyman should grow all the feed his 
cows get and should not depend in any part on 
mill feeds, by-products, and prepared feeds which 
he must buy. Others in the meeting spoke out 
in fax or of buying a portion of the' diiry feeds, 
and particularly when buying can be very ad
vantageously done in compounding a balanced 
ration for the dairy cow and in releasing high- 
priced, home-grown feeds which may then be sold 
and cheaper feeds bought to take their place. We 
favor buying some feeds, whenever this can be 
done to show a profit for the dairyman, 
course, we believe that the dairy farmer should 
grow as much as possible of his feeds on his own 
farm and the bulk of the feed fed will surely 
come from silage, roots, clover and alfalfa and 
the coarse grains grown upon the farm. 
ever, those who have followed dairying for years 
know that there are times when barlev or oats, 
and the wheat grown on the farm may be sold to 
good advantage and such feeds as brewers’ 
grains, prepared dairy feeds, cottonseed meal, lin
seed meal and other feeds on the market, may be
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Prince Abbekerk Mercena.
Champion Holstein bull at London for F. How, Currie’s Crossing. Ont.

bought in quantities to supplement the rations 
already on hand. Experimenters in Wisconsin, 

comparison of home-grown grains and pur
chased protein-iich concentrates found that eight 
cows fed on a home grown concentrate mixture 
consisting of oats and corn in proportion of six 
of the former to four of the latter compared not 

favorably with another lot fed dried distil-
oats and cottonseed

in a

mant-wood spray. The crop on these trees was 
very light, yet the quality of thé apples was very 
lit tle different from that on the other trees. This 
goes to show that it may be possible in some 
orchards, that have been well-pruned and well- 
sprayed for a number of years to dispense with 
the first spray, 
danger of scale insects which attack (he wood 
and foliage which can best be curtailed by the 
dormant-wood spray.

The pleasing feature of the crop was that It 
was free of sca|b or ink spot tfiid well colored. 
After visiting a great many orchards which had 
been cared for by growers who understand their 
business It seemed possible that. In years which 
were very unfavorable, growers might not be 
able to absolutely control the development of 
scab.

too
lers’ grains, wheat bran, 
meal ire the proportion of three of each of the 
first three and one of the last named and a third 

fed dried distiller s grain, wheat bran, oats 
and oil meal in proportion of seven of the 

of wheat bran, three of 
it was

lot However, there is always thecorn
distillers’ grain, seven 
oats, two of corn and one of oil meal, 
found that the purchased ration, having a nutri
tive ratio of 1 to 5.4 cost, on the average, 3.2 
per cent, more than the home-grown ration which 
had a nutritive ratio of 1 to 7.9. However, the 
value of the milk fat and skim-milk from the 
purchased ration was 9.4 per cent, greater than 
from the home-grown feeds so that the put chase 
of these feeds returned a pro it, end in addition 
brought in reused fertility to the farm. We may 
sav that with these rations alfalfa, mixed clover 
and timothy, and corn silage, together with 
sugar beets, were fed daily. 'lhe.se results show 
that it would often pay to buy at least enough 
of certain concentrates to make p. narrow nutri
tive ratio for the dairy cow, which is necessary 
if she is to produce the limit of her possibilities

All1 doubts were dispe led by the inspec
tion of the orchard wherein the fruit was clean. 
It seems possible even in the most unfavorable 
seasons to eliminate the possibility of having 
scab-infected apples or wormy and defected fruit. 
Another grower, J. H. llepew, whose orchard is 
mar the one just mentioned has also been s ucese- 
ful in producing a crop of good quality this eea- 

This grower sprayed part of h s orchardson.
five times and the remainder four times; there 
was little difference in the results.
1 hints that the second and third a Pi Heat ions are 
the most important, and when these are put on 
carefully and thoroughly, clran fruit will result

in milk and cream.
Mr. Depew

horticulture.
Can Fruit Growers Control Apple 

Scab? The Future for Fruit and 
Vegetables.

Some serious and carefully prepared addresses 
were Ivard by the visitors to the second annual 
Fruit, Vegetable. Flower and Honey Exhibition 
at Sarnia, Oct.. 27 to 29, 1915. After the sea
son of 1914 with large quantities of apples and 
low prices followed by this year’s results which 
are mostly small yields vnd poor quality, grow
ers are beginning to speculate as to the future. 
All hough out-and-out fruit growers who have 
studied the past consider this a period that has

scab and ink spot were developing 
in s lite of the elTorts of the fruit 

to control them with pruning and sprav 
to lose faith in control methods

As apple 
this season 
grower
ing, a few 1 écran
and to claim that nature will have» her own way 
regardless of ma . Nature’s wavs are not usual
ly to be condem ed, yet some growers con ider 
that they can improve upon them slightly when 
it comes to growing fruit. Pruning and spray
ing have produced marvellous results in the fruit 
growing world, but their efficacy was put to a 

test this season. Late frosts destroyed asevere

It Pays To Advertise In “The 
Farmer‘s Advocate”.

frnThe foVow;ng letter has just hern received 
(W*1 ,?no °ur advertisers : You will please
Dane nt*nUe m-' advertisement in your valuable 
dnirn„ "avp KO'd all the Oxfords and South- 
r„ . an<* I’er' sh res T had for sale which is the
démâta. th" Advertisement in N°"r PaTier' T1'e 

mand far exceeded the supply and prices good. 
lork Co.. Ont S. LEMON.

V

- tietflecting to Clean and oil harness on days 
when the weather is bad.

Putting away the machinery without making 
Mf the repairs needed at the time, so that 

6 “fit? will result when spring comes.
ravine barn doors open and swinging for 

, TafteF the threshing machine has left and 
Electing to clean up the barn floor immediately.

Keeping the old hens to the detriment of the 
pullets.

Allowing a
3 feed with the pullets.
Neglecting to clean out and disinfect the 

„Jltrv house before making the final selection of
[he winter layers.

Neglecting to feed the ram a few oats night 
and morning and take him away from the flock 
«verplowing without a skimmer on the plow. 

Leaving low, heavy, wet land in the level, 
condition when there is plenty of time

large number of cockerels to run

an

plowed ,
t0 Leaving3 stubble land, for any reason, to be

Pl°SelUngXso much grain and other feed from the 
farm that the farm stock cannot he well wintered, 

to sell one-elf short of feed.It never pays
Allowing the farm yards to become strewn 

and littered with the results of the sea-on’si work 
when everything should have a place and every
thing be put in that place.

Forgetting that the bull needs exercise and
feed.

Starving the calves after weaning.

THE DAIRY.
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he raw material had to be iZ. 
mnditions were in such asttfi^
parries have made the be^gW 
ustory, is, therefore, most 
illy assures a permanently strZ 

world s milling trade. Exnort 
sen greatly increased in spite 

placed upon trade in regard b, 
M the markets. The millers how 
;akmg every advantage of the op-' 
ctend their export trade, and the 
îe of these restrictions, such M 
sffected, will enable them to » 
lirections. This applies to the in- 
lole. Milling concerns that never 
3d to cater to export trade have 
le business in this connection dur- 
ar. They have made foreign con- 
id ied export trade. It is natural 
•edict a continued expansion of 
Canada’s milling industry that la 
the development of the agricul- 

of the Dominion.” 
st state the case of the Ogilvie 
npany’s report for the year end- 
i given In a recent issue of “The 
,” which said :

Flour Mills Company’s report 
ded August 81 reveals amazing 
n the line with the spectacular 
Maple Leaf Milling Company than 
ing company’s reports let'imed 
rading profits alone were above 
svious year, being $600,780 com- 
>81,943. In addition to these 
re exclusively from the milling 
3re appears the additional Item 
obtained through grain traneac- 
al profit of $1,660,594 represents 

I per cent, on common stock, 
these ‘unusual profits' the direo- 
iside $1,250,000 to establish a 
nder the head of contingent-

ave brought disaster.

oi

to. the remarkable showing on 
the company’s balance sheet re

position. During the 12 months 
$863,885 has been entirely wiped 
payable were reduced $105,288. 

btedness at the close of the year 
compared with $1,687,262 last 

n of $969,123. Included - in the - 
as the splendid sum of $667,820 
vith only $54,684 a year ago.

tw Farm Follies.
is a list of fall follies all too 

Read them1 on many farms, 
w many of them may be applied 
nder its present condition : 
and gates open which should be 

;zing up time. .
horses to pick their living rights 

while doing the strenu
ous fall work.

Leaving dairy c o w8 
out in protracted «old, 
wet weather.

ing the plow in 
when finish*

I
Lea.

the ground 
mg the day’s work. « 

frozen in nextmay be 
morning.

Allowing farm imp1®" 
meats, not to be us 

this fall, to 
out in the

any more 
re main 
weather.

to maketleNStct,.Tu» ;>«.
while thewith the plow 

weather is good.
Leaving roots too

late to harvest for the 
sake of the small growth 
which they will mak 
during a few extra day • 

many auction sales when n 
the farm and much fall wor

d has

i fatten pigs while running 8 
3 farm. To finish them pr°P^ 
confined, in a relatively

brood sow to farrow in o /en 
weather cannot be 

be lost.
woods; the 

id the litter may 
newly seeded clover too c ^ 
id is so wet that it 1

days to slip by without pntm 

best possible condit'0 0( 
>ck when the first sudden oik
e

two-furrowedj^put on 
n that the plowing 
lie single plows.
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I- been somewhat unfavorable like similar periods 
in the past, but after all better times will again 
come round as the wheel of fortune slowly re
volves.

lf farmers were to shin tv.ni,.

Bee Keepers’ Convention. s“p tb'ui'SS ln*“""**■
The Annual Convention of the Ontario Bee- number of birds in one shipment and^allnn,^88* 

keepers’ Association will be hpld on November grading according to size and quality °*
23, 24, 25, 1915 in the Convention Hall of the methods of selling and shipping live rjïï1ter 
Carlls-Rite Hotel, Front Street, Toronto, opposite should receive careful attention. Poultry
the Union Station, and not in the York County Where conditions will allow it is 
Council Chambers as previously announced. able to kill and dress the fattened bin?6 profit-

Beekeepers from all parts of Ontario will be in farm. Comparatively little experien t °n **** 
attendance to give and take many valuable point- sary to fatten, kill and dress marlf t neeee" 
ers concerning their management and beekeeping properly. The quality-of the’ stock ' P0Ultry 
methods. These meetings are purely educational enhanced and, at certain seasons of th ®rea^y 
and the practical value of the addresses of both prices for dressed poultry are considerabl 6 •year' 
the beekeeper - managing colonies; and the scientist vance of prices for live poultry. * y ln ad- 
investigating beekeeping problems cannot be over- The essential feature in .
esi imsited. The subjects chosen for discussion poultry is to produce the hie-hest dre8aed
are all “live” questions of the day. Frequent ble. Within the last few yea8s the 
h’avy winter losst-s make -wintering” one of ;he fattened poultzy has advanced to a to? îLü0, 
most difficult problems. Dr. Phillips of the li.H. extent than the price for poorlv-fettonZi 
Department of Agriculture, will give results of For certain grades of dressed noultrv 
scientific investigation throwing light on this im- has advanced 50 per cent, in the lnstfiv Prioe 
portant matter. ' Producing Comb and Extract- while the price for all grades of inferior 
ed Honey always brings lively discussions. A has increased very slightly n'„rh 
special' feature will be the exhibit of Apiary Ap- year finds greater difficulty in disnosirw^fV^ 
piiances. Members will display models of their ly-fattened birds. The essential reouiremeJ^T 

pet inventions that are proving valuable labor (marketing dressed birds include ? 
and time saving dcvtces. This exhibit will be freedom from torn flesh and clean nickim, 
greatly appreciated by the beekeepers. head and the feet should be absolutely X* and

the vent should be free from dung. The heatfo of 
all classes of dressed birds should 
using either 30 lb. parchment 
proof imitation parchment.
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Ü Speaking with special reference to apples and 
to the Province of Ontario, P. W. Hodgetts, Chief °f the Fruit Branch at Toronto, made some opti
mistic remarks. Comparing the conditions as 
they exist ia Ontario and in the Western Pro
vinces and States he summed up the situation 
somewhat as
operating on high-priced land, 
cents per box to grow, pick, and pack their 
apples in boxes and place them on the cars and 
in this the interest on investment is not included. 
In addition to this there is 10 cents per box for 
selling and under other circumstances 5

So far as transportation is con
cerned the Western States, perhaps, have a little 
advantage when dealing in Alberta and Western 
Saskatchewan; freight rates and service favor the 
Ontario fruit growers in Manitoba and Eastern 
Saskatchewan. The apple grower in Ontario 
should be able, Mr. Hodjgetts thought, to pro
duce fruit with le-s expense, as the land upon 
which apples were being grown was valued at 
very much less than is the case in British 
Columbia or in the Western States, 
ference to the Maritime Provinces the 
drew attention to the uncertain climate

■ *

:}

follows : Our competitors are 
It costs them 65

111
cents

more is added.li

i
li

box.
I i 21x1 

holding 
two poui 
for cspoi 
7 pounds

With re
speaker 
and in

tact to the uncertainty of the crop until harvest 
time. On the whole there was no occasion for 
pessimism at this time.

The

Fruits in general were 
divided into two groups, thet former Mr. Hodgetts 
would recommend planting under favorable cir
cumstances, the latter group owing to their acre
age at the present time he would avoid unless 
special markets, or special conditions were favor
able. Apples, strawberries, pears, sweet cherries 
red raspberries, were included in the first group- 
in the latter were mentioned peaches, sour cher
ries, red currants, gooseberries and plums 
Special reference was made to pears, particularly 
winter pears, as i there is a good demand for 
them in the Old Country. They are asking for 
them now find exports have decreased.
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Middles*

be wrapped, 
paper or greaae-Chimney Bees.

A strange freak of a swarm of bees occurred 
at the residence of Mr. Walter Scott, Danville 
Richmond Co., Cjue., the 
been quite profitable to him. 
back

! In some parts dressed poultry is drawn before 
result of which has being sent to market. This is a very bad prac- 

He noticed as far tice and should be discontinued, since drawn 
as the year 1912, a swarm close to the birds spoil much more quickly than do undrawn 

house acting as though they were godng to light birds.

aXV^id^nTkeep^sTe nJ?*££"£ TIKS'tï
hive to put them in. While hp was considering Poultry dealers in Montreal for instance have 
LhLbhOUld g° to_,the neighbors and secure one no standard set of rules covering the classés and 

th08 commen^ entering an unused chimney grades of poultry purchased. The adoption by 
t workhL îhouS'h th Cy apparentIy started in to the trade of such standard rules wouldP great?

In a few remarks relative to the apple grow- \ir *■ th'Z J™ m an uP*to-date hive. improve the present condition,
mg industry. Prof. J. W. Crow, of the Ontario « ™®ntllomKl this strange circumstance to classes and grades
Agricultural College, brought up a point relative tlT n 0 beekeepers and some of them laughed only to the trade, 
to the cost of producing an orchard. In ihe „ 1 ea oI them making and storing honey in the consumer.
Western States including Washington Oregon ilnnay’ Prophesying they would starve out the
Montana, Idaho, and in British cZmbik as well’ Jhe °thuer day he thought he would
it was found that it cost *60 per acre to develop Xfte-^Smntif11* sa,what the hB-s had been doing, 
a Plantation, to five years of age, not including it them he removed part of the
the cost ok.land. Prof. Crowds argument was & aad ,fouad , R full of excellent white
that we werë favbred in Ontario in that crops out wiei °h ^ dept^ of five feet- which when taken
between the rows of trees could be grown with OVer 100 In
sufficient success to eliminate the matter of ex
pense for the young trees, so at the end of five 
years the orchard would cost nothing for cul.l.a 
tion and care. Reference was made to 
orchard in Ontario that is being developed ac-
aredi»fn to. mpdern Principles. Accurate records 
are being kept and these show that the inter
cropping has been profitable and has paid for the 
care and growing of the young trees. “Orchards 
are too small, said the speaker, who was of the 
opinion that a plantation of 30, 40 or 50 acres 
condft i',0t be °Ut °f the gestion under certain

The following 
Id be of great value, not 
also to the producer and

CLASSES AND GRADES.
Grades.Classes.i

? (Squab—under 1* flba. 
(Medium—1$ to 2 lbs. 
(Large—2 to 2| Re.

Broilers.■
XPOULTRY. Fryers . 3 IT’S.

(Small—under 4 Bib. 
.. (Medium—4 to 5 lbs. 
(Large—over 5 lbs.

(Small—under 4$ lbs. 
(Large—over 4J lbs.

Roastersone

Marketing Poultry.
Fowls, aA comprehensivePoultry” by M. A. JulQ heÏdYf The ‘ l^ultr^D™ 

partment at Macdonald College, Que., has just 
been issued It contains much of interest and 
value to the poultryman and particularly the 
faimer poultryman. A copy of the bulletin will 
be supplied to any one in the Province of Quebec 
upon request Among other things it contains 
some valuable advice on marketing, the following 
of which our readers will be interested 

In the marketing of poultry the farmer 
take into consideration prices for live 
poultry as well as prices at different 
the year.

:
f : I i Roosters..-. 4 to 6 lbs.

I
: Capons. 6 to 3 0 lbs.

; Stags 3 to 5 lbs.Vegetable growers will remember this season 
one wherein they experienced considerable

tr<-°4k tv ?■ S’ Johnston. Vegetable Specialist 
of the Dept, of Agriculture, Toronto, spoke With 
reference to the fungous diseases and insects as 
well as the exceedingly wet weather that 
made vegetable growing arduous this past sum
mer. Mr.1 Johnstons work takes him into all the 
vegetable growing district of Ontario 
meets the gardeners on their land, 
ence this

as’ Broilers arc the lightest class of chickens mar- 
Squab-broilers are usually from 6 to 9 

weeks old, and medium and large broilers are a 
few weeks older. They are all considered a 
delicacy in high-class dining-rooms and restau
rants- of the large cities. Where the demand is 
good, they always command affair pi Ice. Fryers 
are slightly older than broilers and weigh about 
3 lbs. There is practically no demand for them 
at present. Roasters are mature chickens from 
about 5 to 12 months old and which, when 
properly fattened and dressed, usually weigh from 
4J to 6 lbs. They are graded as small, medium 
and large, the greatest demand being for the 
medium size. Fowls include all hens over one

suited for boiling.
old, and 

sold

■: ! to study:I keted.■
should 

and dressed
;:

1
:i has D .. - seasons of

1 oultry may be shipped either 
dressed, according to prevailing 
time of shipment, 
be secured, it

I ; live or 
prices at the 

uhere a good consumer

;fe :

Tlwhere he 
His experi-

summer led him to remark that the 
vegetable crop this year was decreased 25 1 per 
cent. on account of wet weather, insects and 
fungous disuses. Prices ha’ e also been cut from 
25 to 50 per cent, on practically all vegetables 
Ihe speaker, however, thought that 1916 should 
show considerable improvement over this year’s 
results, especially in the marketing end. Grow
ers should be particular to produce quality, as 
dealers must handle good lines now in order to 
maintain their reputation and please their cus
tomers. With reference to vegetable seed Mr. 
Johnston said that the only lines in which any 
shortage was evident were onions, spinach, beans, 
and celei y. No doubt existed in the speaker’s
mind but that spraying would have to be uni
versally practiced next season to prevent celery 
blight. The same precautions may have to be
taken with onions, 
crops has become so prevalent that 
either leave them out of 
thoroughly in order to prevent severe losses-.
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■ own stock.
an open question, however, whether the general 
run of the stock throughout the country should be 
sold alive or dressed. Birds sold alive are col- 
lected by the poultry dealers and when finished
qualitv g,1Th Umformly in re$?a!’d to size and 
quality. The average farmer produces 1 such a
comparatively small number of birds that in some 
cases there may be n-o Particular advantage in 
killing and dressing.

It is

: -,

-II ;1
;•

:
i year old.

Roosters are male birds ov'er one year 
in the better class of 
separately.
which have the advantage over 
creased size and superior flavor of flesh. The de
mand for them is not very great,, but the Pr.lC® 
is usually good. Stags are those chickens which 
have a hard meated appearance or are dark or 
bluish in color.

In packing poultry for the market great 
should he taken to "have the birds of about the 
same size and as well finished as possible. The 
Packing should be neat and clean and iboxes 
should be used suitable for the size of birds 
be shipped. If the poultry is to be marketed im
mediately pine boxes can be used to good advfth 
1 age. Tf the poultry is not going to a pnya.„ 
customer, but is going to a poultry dealer whe 
it will probably be stored for some time, whi 
wood or cotton-wood boxes should be used.

Suitable dimensions for various boxes for 1 
ferent grades of poultry are given.

19 x 15 x 3* inside.—This is the standam 
broiler box and will hold twelve broilers, tWenty 
four pounds and under per dozen.

These are best
I markets they are

un-exed male chickens 
cockerels of in-

t:
Capons arevery important, however, that everv 

faimer should fatten his birds before marketing 
them, whether they are sold alive or dre-sed. Un
der present conditions poultry buyers are purchas
ing unfattened stock from the farmers and are 
fattening them in feeding stations, and are thus 
making PVOfitS which tha fanners should be

In shipping poultry alive it is extremely im
portant to crate the fowls in good substantial 
ciates, which provide plenty of air The shinnin r
The toDh0slldtshhVe ,HdeS> endR’ and f°ps slati

arart The nr\ V°,Y,e m0re 1him inches
ir! î ' i • ) e crate should be between 3 2 and 16 
inches high not more than 3,0 inches wide 
not more than 48 inches long.

As far as possible birds should 
that they will arrive at their 
good condition as possible, 
too closely or in crates 
Plenty of air 
the result.

! i
5

care

i The blight on these twoe fi ;i|
I ; e
, i -•
11-

growers must 
spraytheir list or

Ihe universal complaint is- that many oichard- 
ists are allowing their plantations to revert again 
to the wild state. The future of the fruit-grow
ing industry does not warrant such a move for 
favorable and unfavorable periods alternate, and 
to make anything out of an orchard it must be 
cared for each

andSi
be shipped so 

destination in 
If they are packed 

which do notmil !
a

1, , provide
many dead and sick birds will beyear.
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uld reaitzlf better PprtJ^ Co1*
Each farmer should PfattL V1 
• number of farmers inT“* 
ogether, thus maklng a L 
n one shipment and^lowfc 
f to size and quality. nJw 
g and shipping live 
reful attention. " Uary
ns will allow, it is more 
dress the fattened biids Z ^
kin y 1 H11®, exf,erience is nscMh

P*Ft**S ££i»SZt eertain seasons of the*^ 
poultry are considerably i„3f 

>r live poultry. 60
feature In

!16 x 4 inside —rl his is the standard heavy 
hroiJer box and will hold twelve broilers, twenty- 
five to thirty pounds per dozen.

19x16x8- inside.—This box will contain 
twelve roasters, forty-eight to fifty-nine pounds 
oer dozen; also twelve fowl, weighing fifty-four 
pounds and up per dozen.

17| x 15 x 7 inches.—This box will hold twelve 
double layer roaster style packed chickens, we"gh- 
ing forty-three to forty-eight pounds, per dozen, 
*n(l is the ideal small roaster box? and is used 
for that purpose universally. It will also hold, 
to quite good advantage,, twelve fowl weighing up 
to fifty-three pounds per dozen.

18 x 17 x1 9 inside.—This is used for heavy fowl 
weighing sixty pounds and up.

16 x 16 x 7j inside.—This box holds twelve 
fowl, thirty-nine to forty-three pounds per dozen; 
also holds twelve double layer roaster style 
packed chickens, weighing forty-three to forty- 
eight pounds per dozen. This is an ideal fowl 
box.

that is only an instance of what may happen if
h«vo 6t P°or ,stock get into your pens. 1 now 
have a Wyandotte hen two years old last July
that / ,l,ougcht last April for a sitter and hatched 
a batch of chicks on May 6 and she started 
laying June 4, and to date (Oct. 25) has laid 

o eggs and is still laying, and during this time 
she went broody again and lost 15 days and she 
also moulted; so in 4 months and 20 days she 
has laid the average number of eggs that took 

Wyandotte s to lay in one year. I have noth
ing to say against the Wyandotte breed of hens 
because I know thlsy are splendid layers' and good 
table fowl, but I think 
have struck a Poor strain.

If I had hens that wouldn’t average more than 
95 eggs per hen per year I would send them to 
the scrap pile on the first train. Some one has 
said that a large flock of poultry will not lay 
as high an average as the small number. I do 
not want to antagonize those who know by ex
perience but it seems to me if the large flock is 
properly managed they should come up to the 
same record as our small pens.

York Co., Ont.

O. A. C. Princess Darlington 2nd, W. G.
Wright, Thombury......................

O. A. 0. Solo, Harry McGee.....
O. A. C. Barrington Duchess,

Hess, Fergus..................................
O. A. C. Darlington Queen, Harry McGee. 200.00 

R. A. Hurt, Jackson, .
.............. 210.00

97.00
190.00

James 1.V90.00

fl

$H
Golden Major,

Tennessee..........
O. A. C. Barrington Major, Roy Hindley,

Acton...................................................  ................
Darlington Major Maude, R. R. Wheaton,

Thorndale.............................................................
Ten months’ lease on Barrington Record,

.1. K. Brethour.................................................. 120.00
Eight head sold, including calves, averaged 

$162.12.

<j100.00 m
Ii : i130.00 ■

our correspondent must i e

11!HOLSTEINS.
due the 
last few years the price of well- 
has advanced to a far greater 
mice for poorly-fattened stock 
s of dressed poultry the prie, 
per cent, in the last five year* 
r all grades of inferior stock 
Bry slightly. Each succeeding 
difficulty in disposing.of poor- 
The essential requirements in 

1 birds include a good breed 
1 uesh and clean picking. Thé 
should be absolutely clean and 

» free from dung. The heads of 
sed birds should be

iffMargaret Cornucopia 3rd, A. Gies, St. 
J acobs.................................................................... ill$206.00

Toitilla" Rattler, \V. B. Finnie, St. Mary’s. 172.50
Mercena Rue Rattler, W. B. Finnie...............  160.00
Molly Rue De Kol, Win. Cox, Woodburn... 122.60 
Toi t il la Rue Rattler, Neil McLean, Rock-

wood..... . .............. .............................................
Rattler’s Beauty, Wm. Cox...............................
iloustje Rattler Toitilla, A. Culp, Vina-

lan(l.................................. . ................................... 85.00
Bouts je Beauty Lad, City Dairy, Toronto. 80.00 

Eight Holsteins, including, calves, averaged 
$143.06 each.

i21 x 17i x 9 inside.—This box can be used for 
holding twelve old cocks, weighing seventy- 
two pounds a dozen and up. Can also be used 
for capons, packed roaster style, weighing 6 to 
7 pounds each.

162.50
156.00WM. PIERCY.

FARM BULLETIN. il’

Hens Pay.
Editor -‘The Farmer’s Advocate” :

The O. A. C. Stock Sale. AYRSHIRES.
O. A. C. Tlbbv/W. H. Gregg, Ingersoll....$100.00 
O. A. C. White Rose, F. H. Harris, Mt.

Elgin .............................................................. 100.00
Amundsen’s" Tibbÿ, F. H. Harris................... 90.00
O. A. C. Bud, Wm. Murdock, Palmer

'll ! 1 I. parchment paper or emuL 
.rchment.

The sale of pure-bred breeding stock, held at 
the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, October 
2.3, was attended by a much larger number of 
stockmen than was the first of these annual1 sales 
last year. It is a good thing that this high- 
class stock is being appreciated, and it 
wise move in the interests of live-stock breeding 
when it was decided to each year disperse the 
surplus stock among farmers the Province over. 
The stock was in good breeding condition, not 
highly fitted, and should go on and do well for 
their newr owners. Some bargains were secured 
by the buyers but on the whole prices were sat
isfactory, • being higher than those of the first 
sale.

Being much interested in the question of mak
ing a profit from the hens, 1 have enjoyed the 
letters recently published in “The Farmer’s Ad
vocate,” and P. P. Fowleri’s letter has given me 
the courage to write about my own “scrub” 
flock. Not that I recommend keeping such a 
flock, but my luck with them makes me unwilling 
to kill them off and replace with pure-breds, for 
if my hens keep on laying till December 31, they 
complete twelve years of unbroken production. 
Not a day without fresh-laid eggs during that 
time. I have one hen that I know has laid one 
hundred and thirty-five eggs since the first of 
last December. She was lame when the flock 
was put in the winter quarters, and was put in 
the cow-stable to see if she would get all right. 
As she was laying so well all winter I kept track 
of her all summer, which was easy to do, as she 
insisted on roosting in her usual place In the 
stable, and at night when I fed some calves I 
kept in it took only a few minutes to put this 
hen in a barrel in the empty mangel bin.
*e nearly always laid very early in the morning 
I got the egg when I went out to milk, 
will be three years old next spring and has never 
wanted to sit. Her year will not be up - until 
December first, but as she is moulting now I 
can’t expect many more eggs this year.

Regarding the main flock, I would like to tell 
of a record I kept about three years wgo as a re
sult of an argument with a neighbor who said 
hens on a farm do not pay their way. i1 am 
sorry I have not the figures, as I didn’t think of 
needing them after convincing my neighbor* but 
the flock I then had cleared me $1.25 per hen 
ar eggs alone. I kept account of every pound 

0 Srain and charged the same price for corn I 
grew, as I paid for what I bought, charged five 
cents a head for cabbages used, and made up the 
bill for eggs at the low average of 18 cents per 
dozen. In fact my friend and I went over the 
figures together, and he was quite satisfied and 
fixed up his hen-house at 

Middlesex Co., Ont.

ii*■ rI f I ifiressed poultry is drawn before 
ket. This is a very bad proc
he discontinued, since drawn 
more quickly than do undrawn

ilk
■it;
Hii

.............................................. ............................. 70.00
Amundsen Queen, John A. Morrison, Mt.

pi jn .............................................. iro.UU
O A. C. Captain’s Rosie, F. H. Harris... 85.00 
O A C. Captain’s Flossie, F. H. Harris. SO W 

Seven Ayrshires, including calves, averaged 
$65.85 each.

was a

Iressed birds by poultry dealers 
a much better basis. 

Montreal, for instance, have 
rules covering the classes and 

purchased. The adoption by 
standard rules would greatly 

?nt condition.

%ed mon
J M

JERSEYS.
B. H. Bull & Sons,

ï: I
Brampton Merger,

Brampton......  ..........
O. A. C. Dreamy, W. J. Alexander, George-

$ 70.00

town.............................................--y —...... 76-°°
O. A. 0. Dreamy 2nd, W. K. Gooding,

Islington............................................... . ••••
Dreamer 2nd Merger, J. Webber, Clifford. 70.00 
Dreamy’s Merger, John Clarkson, lsling-

Dreamy’s Merger 2nd, W. .T. Alexander...
Six'Jerseys averaged $80.16 each.
Five head of fat ste=rs and heifers sold from 

8i to 13 cents per pound.

The following
would be of great value, not 

but also to the producer and
Anthony Gies, St. Jacobs, Ont., got a bargain 

in the two-year-old imported Yorkshire boar 
Aughton Jay at $37, and B. II. Bull & Son took 
the Jersey herd bull, Brampton Merger, at $70. 
It seems hard to bring the buyer to realize that 
the best breeding value is in the tried sire.

The milking Shorthorns sold well and bidding 
was spirited. Princess Darlington, a two-year- 
old topped the lot at $280. Golden Major, a 
white call from the best milking cow at the farm, 
was cheap at $210, going to Tennessee. ’

.Prices for the beef class of Shorthorns were 
not high, but the bull calves offered, a nice lot, 
sold at fairly good money.

Holstein heifers sold well but not high, con
sidering the records which they had behind 
them. :

j

ES AND GRADES.
Grades. 67.50

47.50i As(Squab—under 1* lbs. 
(Medium—li to 2 tbs. 
(Large—2 to 2| lbs. wmShe i«

v
. 3 Ifis.
(Small—under 4 B>». 

..(Medium—4 to 6 fl)8. 
(Large—over 5 lbs.

(Small—under 4| lbs. 
(Large—over H lbs.

■Because of the War.
By Peter McArthur.

™ i
thl. war.” If the things we buy are dear it is 
Cbicause of the war.” If the thing, we sell are 
cheap it fis f‘because of the war. ^0 mustnt 
ex; ect this or we muet nt expect that Jx6auae 
of the war.” It le quite true that the war has 
affected our lives at every point but we must not 
allow ourselves to be stupefied by that fact. The 
evidence is growing that the Phrase 
the war” is being used not only to cover a mul 
titude of misfortunes but also a few sins. in 
spite of the fact that the newspapers are almost 
barren of news except bewildering news hom the 
front the conviction is growing that there are as 
many Ethiopians in our woodpiles as ther*> w®r® 
a year ago and that in the business world no 
leopards have changed their spots “becausp of the 
war.” Aa a matter of fact the outbreak of the 
war saved Big Business from an over-h.iuling that 
was long overdue and conditions that are the 
logical result of past years of speculation, repac- 
tv and folly arc being excused -because of the 

war.” If matters stopped there we might be in
clined to let bygones be bygones and try to ra

the business of the world on a new basis 
as soon as possible. But nothing has stopped. 
It is becoming apparent that the mpn who ex 
ploited the country in the past have bee“ 
this oeriod of public stupefaction and apathy 
entrench themselves more firmly. Financial oper 
ations that were checked by public ou1c.ry.a™ 
certain to be put through in the 
Combinations Jn restraint of trade that wetfe 
provoking criticism and opposition have taken 
advantage of, the public distraction to draw their 
lims more closely. For instance, a uotonou 
merger that controlled only sixty per cent, of the 
output in its field two years ago at present con- 
1 rols ninety-eight per cpnt. and prices have been 
forced up “because of the war. The time Is 
probably not ripe for the discussion of such mat- 

information is in hand to be uaea

fill■
There were some snaps in Ayrshires and 

Jerseys.
The few sheep offered sold for all they were 

worth, and the Yorkshire sows made a much 
higher average than last year.

Buyers of Yorkshire sows were :

jjf
4 to 6 tbs.

6 to 10 lbs. : II i
■Prof. J.

Evans, Guelph; James R. Fallis, Brampton; 
James De Kay,. St. Jacobs; L. I,. Maltby, Aber- 
foyle: R.R. Wheaton, Thorndale; John Archibald, 
Alma; A. Kirkness, Mt. Forest; Jos. E. Brethour, 
Burford; Geo. Cunnington, Inglewood; Wm. Cox, 
Woodburn; C. F. Bailey, Toronto; F. K. Merkley; 
John Steckle, Berlin;
Wm. Argo, Guelph; Harry McGee, Toronto; A. 
Gies, St.. Jacobs; W. W. Martinson, Wallacetown; 
J. H. Roadman, Orton; Thos. Little, Galt; J. B. 
Kitchen, New Lowell; Thos, Dickson, Galt; A. E. 
Currie, Guelph; Wm. J. Phillips, Belwood; W. K. 
Gooding, Islington. The prices ranged from°$17 
to $40, aad the 33 head of Yorkshires sold aver
aged $29.39 each, a total of $970.

James Millov, Erin, got two Cotswold ewei at 
$14 each; J. E. Brethour, Burford, five South- 
downs at $22 each. Five Leicester ram lambs 
sold for $8, $10, $11, $16 and $16 respectively 
to A. E. Hales, Guelph ; A. & W. Whitelaw, 
Guelph; A. Easton, Freeman; Thos. Morton, 
Durham- ; and J. M. Gardhouse, Weston. 
Three Shropshire ram lambs were knocked 
down at $14, $18 and $17 to M. Cook, Blooming- 
dale;
Stewart Guelph.

The following were purchases of cattle# :

3 to 5 lbs. mIBSlightest class of chickens mar
iera are usually from 6 to 9 
ium and large broilers are a 
They are all considered a 

ss dining-rooms and refltau- 
ities. Where the demand is 
ommand affair pi ice. Fryers 
mn broilers and weigh about 
ictically no demand for them 
rs are mature chickens from 

and which, when

sglv;-?
va»■once.

C. B.
Roibt. Tuck, Eden Mills

mThese Were Good Layers.
Editor '-'The Farmer’s Advocate” :

I saw ' Wyandotte’s” article protesting against 
e common belief that the average hen lays 100 

Per year. I am afraid “Wyandotte” is not 
an authority on that subject, but with a lit

tle more experience I think he will come up to 
e mark as he seems to take very good care of 

his stock and feeds
first',y^D^0tte leaves out two important questions:

’ ae does not say if he is working for egg 
lUr. 10n’ and secondly, he omits to state time 
lo9t by broodiness.
Production I
“ght-weight varieties;
{ l?°5.Cas> etc-. as they are non-setters and work 
wei at their trade, while with the heavy-

gnt breeds six to twelve weeks is lost each 
I°a through broodiness.

yearshaVe ^5een keeping chickens for the past 15 
of p8’ anc* 1 fti'e you herewith a short statement 

gg Production for th pas-t 3 years. My flock 
hor!‘StS °f 12 to 15 hen of the S. C. White I.eg- 
pi va,^ety. aind I generally have 2 or 3 Barred 

A °Ut“ stocks which I keep for sitters.
I5fi Verage numher eggs laid per hen during 1913, 
1914 aiVqrage nUm,)cr eggs laid per hen during 
datei’ averaR° number eggs laid per hen (to
ceniJ’ 1915’ 16°L Cost of feed averages 11

I had h6n P6r month’

□nths old 
d dressed, usually weigh from 
are grad 'd as small, medium 

demand being for the 
s include all hens over one 

suited for boiling.
old, and 

sold

I
m

i
Wa test

well.ire best
ilrds over one year 
of markets they are

un-exed male chickens 
cockerels of in-

sume
are

mtage over 
erior flavor of flesh. The de- 
ot very great,, but the price 

chickens which 
dark or

If you are going in for egg 
would advise to keep some of the 

such 'vv;Leghorns,as . Iags are those 
appearance or are J. B. Kitchen,, New Lowell; and Alex. ' ■ v

■carev for the market great 
have the birds of about th« 
ill finished as possible. 
neat and clean and I boxes 
,ble for the size of birds 
oultry is to be marketed mi- 
can be used to good advan- 

y is not going to a PC'Y*** 
ig to a poultry dealer w“ 
stored for some time, wm 
1 boxes should be used, 
ns for various boxes

BEEF SHORTHORNS.
Sultan Champion, F. W. Scott, Highgate.$125.00 

fAfterwards resold to Leslie & Dearen,
Rock wood.)

ay Sultan, J. P. Henderson, Guelph..........
an caster Sultan, R. F. Pritchard, Fergu 

Hope's Diamond, Anson Kirkness M
Forest....................................................................

O. A. C. Diamond, W. D. Thomas, Eden
Mills...... ..............................................................
Five bull calves averaged $137 each.

H
125.00
150.00

i100.00
I

■i

''v :
c

I*

tors but the
when needed. ... . . .

Another important matter that has been cioua- 
rd “becausp of the war” Is Canada s relation to 
the conflict. The whole tendency of Poprutar 
oratory and popular writing is to attribute Can
ada’s participation to love of the Empire and to

185.00
for dif-

ltry are given, 
de.—This is the .
hold twelve broilers, twenw 
or per dozen.

one hen lay 243 eggs in one year, while 
bova7 Say I had another (a cross-bred which my 
aifLn1aded a jack-knife for) that laid the mag- 

nt number of 67 eggs in 12 months. But

standard DAIRY SHORTHORNS.
O. A. C. Princess Darlington, Harry Mc

Gee, Toronto.......................................

I

...............$280.00tM '
I
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reconstruction has begun if we are wisa we will politics in the past because they feared to be taint- 
give a new application to the phrase “because of rlhere is work for them to do and an armi
the war.’’ The farmers and workers will have to ed public spirit will give them adequate smyonr* 
bear the burden of the war debts and they will rFhe militarises claim that war purifies and mu 
then have an opportunity to insist on the wiping lifts humanity and now is the time for us to no£ 
out of special privilege and all kinds of parasit- their theories to the test. War is taking ter 
ism—“because of the war.” The tricky polit- rible toll of our best and if there are compensa- I 
ician who Collects campaign funds from those who tions we must be alert to secure them. Consid- 
exploit the resources of the country and the high ering the heart-breaking cost we are entitled to a 
financier who owes his privileges and opportunit- purer and more unselfish public life—“because of 
ies to his control of time-serving politicians 'will lhe war.” 
have to go to the scrap-heap—•" ‘because of the 
war.” Grafters of all descriptions, political and 
business, must be made to feel that Canada is no 
place for them—‘‘because of the war.” The ma
ture nationhood into which we shall be forced by 
the successful outcome of the war will make im
perative a house-cleaning of political and public 
life. All opportunities for the rich to become 
richer while the poor are being forced into deep
er poverty must be done away with. Canada 
being a true democracy, with the power vested in 
the electorate, I am confident that this can be 
accomplished and we should begin to give the 
matter attention—^because of the war.”

The wonderful unanimity with which the peo
ple of the country have supported the war, sink
ing all political animosities in the hour of com
mon danger, gives ground for the hope that when 
the war is over the country will be ready for 
new polici s of wider outlook than those we have 
had in the past. l’p to the present our public 
poli ries have been largely partisan and designed 
to favor classes and sections, but the policies of 
the future must be determined |py the needs of 
the country as a whole. ’“Because of the war” 
there is need of a new race of public men with 
vision, character and capacity. One of the most 
cheering things I have heard in many a dav was 
a remarls by a shrewd and experienced politician.
He saiid with the smile of a man who understood

wvr

es being
andThis year.

market is
$4 to S*.6

an attempt to liquidate past obligations, 
places the matter on a plain too ideal to be ap
preciated by a large element of the people. Be- 

-, fore the war the Empire was simply a glowing 
phrase and past obligations were regarded as a

Now, however,

I ■r

Orange* i 
both incree 

Apples.

*1.50 to $ 
*8.76 to 
Jamaica, i 
Rico, $5.25 
to *3.25 P< 
and 20c. 1 
lemons. Cal 
limes, $15< 
msica, $8.1 
*8.60 to 
Porto Rico 
b#g; pepci" 
85c.; 11-qt 
pears, impo 
BWP. 21 
bajkpt: Rui 
per 11-qw 
50c. 11-guo 
25c.; cabba 
Canadian, ’ 
20c. to 80< 
12c. per da 
to $1.50, i 
eggplant, 
onions, 25 
*1.25 per ’ 
*1.40 to $: 
onions, 40c. 
parsnips, 8) 
80c. to 60c 
40c. to 60c 
potatoes, $ 
tomatoes, 6 
11-quart ba 
20c. per lb 
basket; tun 
New Bruns» 
Ontarioe an

legitimate matter of discussion.
“The Empire” is the watchword at every pat
riotic rally and past obligations are insisted on

If this sort ofif
past the power of accounting, 
campaigning leaves many people cold it is not to 
be wondered at. It is too idealistic and sentim
ental. The fact that should be pounded home is 
that Canada as a nation within the Empire is 
fighting for her life. If all the people are to be 
aroused to their duty it must be brought home 
to them that Canada as well as the Empire is 
most horribly at war. Having put her hand to 
the plow she does not dare to look back. A 
triumphant Germany would visit Canada with a 
crushing retribution. Even if she did not insist 
on occupation and possession she would insist on 
an indemity that would amount to national rob
bery and a practical enslavement of the people. 
But occupation and possession would be much 
more likely to accord witfii Gertmany’s plan for 
a colonial empire. The part that Canada has 
played in the war up to the present has placed 
her in the limelight and we are assured that 
Germany honors us with a hatred more violent 
than she Heels even for Great Britain. A time 
has come when we should drop all high-sounding 
talk about fighting for the Empire and the rights 
of humanity and face the terrible fact that we 
are fighting for our lives. We are fighting for 
these things, of course, but abovje all we are 
fighting for our own skins. The battle-fields of 
Europe are just as much a part of our “Home 
Defence” as if war were being waged on Canadian 
soil. We have taken part In this war and must 
now assume all the responsibilities of a wartSng 
nation. After Germany has been defeated—as I 
firmly believe she will be defeated—we shall have 
to bear the burdens and face the problems that 
will be forced upon us “because of the war.”

When the conflict has endpd and the work of

I

1 The convention of the Western Canada Live
stock Union concluded their sessions 
toria, B. C., on the evening of October 29, 1915 
One of the most important mat ers which c* 
up for discussion was that

at Vic
ie * r came

regarding interpret- 
vincial trade, and the convention passsd a reso
lution calling upon tha Do pinion Minister of 
Agriculture to introduce legislation requiring the 
inspection of cattle prior to their leaving any 
province. Calgary was named as the 
place for the 1916 convention, 
otticers were elected :

HI:
:

;

ff
meeting 

The following 
Honorary president, Hon 

Martin Burrell; president, Dr. J. G. Rutherford- 
vice-presidents, Andrew Graham, of Manitoba’ 
Hon. W., C. Sutherland* of Saskatchewan, J. L.’ 
Walters, of Alberta, Dr. S. F. Tolmie, of British 
Columbia; secretary-treasurer. E. L. Richardson, 
Calgary.

lilr v

q 14 $ '

ir “The transit through Canada of carload ship
ments of United States dressed hogs for export 
by sea. Is permitted in bonded sealed cars, pro
vided the steps and running-boards of such cars 
are disinfected at the port of entry to the satis
faction- of an inspector of the Department ’of 
Agriculture, and that the cars are disinfected Im
mediately after unloading, under the supervision 
of an inspector of the Department."

(Sgd.) GEO. F. O’HALLORAN, 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture.

I

111
iII!H ’ !

j I

I ;

I
: the situation and was preparing to meet it: 

“Honesty is going to pay in Canada for the next 
ten or twelve years." That being the case thTe 
Is no excuse for those who have stood aloof from,

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.

Ill

! • The supply 
ket the 
eral, and 
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cattle and s 
calves, and 
numbers of 
for domestic 
to recent - 
about stead; 
at 7}e. to ’ 
at 6|c. to ’ 
trade being, 
levels. But 
at 41c. to 
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were in got 
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round lots - 
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sold at 41c. 
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Horses.—Pi 
to be said 
was very du 
Heavy drau| 
1500 to 171 
1275 each; ] 
GOO to 15C 
small horses 
*50 to 9,-5 
Carriage anii 

Dressed ho, 
ket for dresi 
tone duri =
dressed, 1° 
hands at 
Smoked and 
little change 
“‘ting at It
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ib-. bein 
English 
^bc., Windso 
*°r boneles 
showed very
. Per lb 
lQ|c. for Co 

Honey 
er»te trade 

bei„, 
wh‘te clover 
brown.

Shippers will note that after Nov. 1st 
it is the intention of the packers to 
further insure themselves against the

mand., and sold at $90 to *105 each, 
good at $70 to *85; common and medium 
cows, at *45 to $65 each.

Veal Ca-lves.—Choice veal calves sold 
at $10 to $11; good calves sold at *8 
to $0; medium, $6.50 to *8; 
calves, $5.50 to *6.50; grass calves, $4 
to *4.75.

Sheep and Lambs.—Light sheep firm, 
and in demand, at $5.50 to $6.50; heavy- 
sheep, *3.50 to $5.50; lambs, $8.65 to 
*8.90; cull lambs, $7 to $7.75.

Hogs.—Selects, weighed off cars, *9.40 
to $9.65; $9.25, fed and watered; $8.90 
f. o. b. ;
heavy, fat hogs, and thin, light hogs ; 
*2.50 off for sows, and *t off for stags, 
from prices paid for selects.

Toronto.

Receipts at Union Stock Yards, West 
Toronto, from Saturday, October 29, to 
Monday, November 1, numbered 235 cars, 
comprisirg 3,671 cattle, 1,713 hogs, 
4,373 sheep and lambs. Quality gen
erally fair. Trade active and strong. 
Choice butchers’, *7.40 to *7.65; good, 
*6.80 to 57.30; medium, *6.25 to *6.65; 
common, *5.50 to *6; cows, *3.25 to 
*6.25; bulls, *4.15 to *6.50; feeders, *6 
to *7; stockers, *4.50 to *5.50; milkers, 
$50 to *100; Calves, *4 to $10. Sheep, 
*3.50 to *6.25; lambs, $11.50 to *8.70. 
Hogs, *8.85 fed and watered.

Friday, Oct. 29. — Market for heavy 
export steers strong and active. Peeves, 
1,200 to 1,410 lbs., sold from *7.75 to 
*8.60.

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock Yards for the 
past week were :

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS

Montreal freight; good feed flour, per 
bag, *1.50, Montreal freight.:

II
COUNTRY PRODUCE.! loss of bullocks from various causes by 

taking off 25c. per head on steers and 
heifers, and 50c. per head on cows and 
bulls.

- remained stationeryButter.—Prices 
during the pa-st week. Creamery pound 
squares, 32c. to 33c.; creamery solids. 
31c.; separator dairy," 29c. to 30c.

1
I commonX E; Farmer buyers who did not buy 

stockers and feeders at their low level; j
Eggs.—Eggs also remained stationary, 

the new-laid eggs selling at 4tic. to 45c. 
per dozen, and the cold storage at 30c.

and let a month of grass go to waste 
were much in evidence. the last two 
days and prices advanced 25c. to 40c 
for the good breedy animals. And all 
week dehorned steers sold 25c. per cwt 
above the horned kind, and at any time 
are given the preference. Dehorning in 
the calf stage should become general, for

Bf
:

f
to 33c. per dozen by the case.

Cheese.—New, large, 16c.; twins, 16ic. 
per lb.

Honey.—Extracted, 10c. and 11c. per 
pound; combs, per dozen sections, $2.40 
to $3.

Beans.—Primes, $3.50 per bushel; hand
picked, $3.75 per bushel.

Potatoes.—Ontario,
$1.05 to $1.10; New Brunswick, bag, 
car lot, $1.15 to $1.20.

Poultry.—Remained stationary in P1** 
Live weight

-

:

«

50c. is being deducted for
it costs nothing and will improve a 
sale.II Common grades are in no de
mand at 25c. per cwt. reduction. Milk
ers high priced and in demand, but may 
ease off after the first of the month

IIP! bag.BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2, winter, per car 

lot, 94c. to 95c.; sprouted and tough, 
80c. to 92c. ; 
tough, 75c. to 85c., according to sample. 
Manitoba, No. 1 northern, $1.09’, track, 
lake ports; No. 2, northern, $1.06’c., 
prompt shipment.

Oats.—Ontario, No. 3 white, 37c. to 
39c.. according to freights outside; com
mercial oats. 35c. to 3J-C.; No. 2, Can
ada Western, 
ports.

Rye.—No. 1 commercial, 82c. to 84c. 
tough rye, 70c. to 75c., according to 
sample.

Buckwheat.—Nominal, car lots, 78c.
Barley.—Ontario, good, malting, 54c. 

to 58c.; feed barley, 45c. to 50c., 
cording to freights outside.

American Corn.—No. 2 yellow, 71c., 
track, lake ports.

Canadian Corn.—No. 2 yellow, 73c., 
track, Toronto.

I.

when dairy contracts will be filled. 
Lambs have been of much better qual
ity, many very choice blackfaces coming 
from Ottawa Valley and going at 9c. 
per lb. The bulk all week sold from 
$8.80 to $8.90, but were easier at the 
close, probably 10c. Sheep of the light 
weight kind scarce and in demand up 
to 6$c. per IT). Grass calves have 
slumped and are left unsold, they are 
quoted at $4 to $4.05. Heavy fat 
calves in limited numbers are wanted at 
64c. to 7$c. per lb. The entire calf

sprouted, smutty and duiring the past week, 
prices: chickens, 12c. per IT).; ducks, 10c. , 

7c. to 10c. p<*- It)-; tur'City. Union. Total. 
60 767 827

640 9,034 9,674
806 8,382 9,188

per lb.: fowl, 
keys, 16c. per ft).

Cars .............
Cattle ... .' HIDES AND SKINS.Hogs .........
Sheep ................ 2,400 10,792 13,192

I \ 1 country hides, 
hides, part cured, 

15c. j
skins, per H>-

lamb

City hides, fiat 18c.;: Calves ......... 901 95248Si cured, 17c.; country 
16c.; country hides, green, 
skins, per lb., 18c.; kip

sheep skins, $1.50 to $2; 
pelts, 20c.; to $1.35; 

hair, per lh., 35c.; horse hides, '
$3.50 to $4.50. Wool, contbings, wash - 
per lb., 38c.; wool, washed, fine, per

Ib.» <**•'

calf49 3,557 3.606Horses ... .
The total receipts of live stock at theIt. tough, 45c., track, lake

!l: two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1914 were :

16c.; 
skins and

horse
I it; market, veals included, had an easy in* 

clination at the close.i City. Union. Total. Hogs active 
and strong at prices quoted and some 
sales noted at 10c. advance, 
hogs only in fed and watered condition 
started on Nov. 1st, but f. o.b. buying 
will not be discontinued until Nov 15th

- ET i I 680Cars ......
Cattle ...

605: 75
1
Bib : N 937 7,228 8,165

532 11,639 12,171 
7,567 9.912

949 1,013
2,017 2,017

Buying ofHogs .........
Sheep ................. 2,345

40c.; wool, unwashed, fine, perIff ac- lb., 30c.; re*
; wool, unwashed, coarse, per 

jections, per IT)., 30c.
; : Calves ... . 61
EH •
Ü ■

Horses ... .
and vege-Butchers' Cattle.—Choice heavy steers, 

.$7.75 to $8; choice butchers’ cattle. 
$7.25 to $7.50; good, $6.75 to $7 : 
medium, $6.15 to $6.60; common, $5.50 
to $6; light steers and heifers, $4.50 to 
$5.50; choice cows. $6 to $6.25 ; good 
cows, $5.60 to $5.90; medium cows,

$4.25

WHOLESALE FRUITS
tables.

wholesale fruit and vegetable mr 
extremely dull during

business being

The combined receipts at the two mar
kets show an increase of 147 cars, 
1,509 cattle, 3,280 sheep and lambs, 
1,589 horses, but a decrease of 2,983 
hogs and 61 calves compared with 
corresponding week of 1914.

The tone of the butcher cattle market 
was much improved since our last let
ter, and the trading closed 15c. per 
cwt., higher for anything from medium 
upwards. Shipments were comparative-

ngI: The 
ket has been

Peas.—According to sample, 
lot, $1.50 to $1.90.

Flour.—Ontario, 
patents, $3.60 to

per carü 1:
: Hi littlepast week very 

transacted.
G rapes are the heaviest 

present time: and were 
for days, becoming 
Thursday with price's ranging

basket for blues
Red Roger»

winter, 90-per-cent. 
$4, according to 

sample; seahord or Toronto freights, in 
bags, prompt shipment, 
flour—Prices at Toronto were ; First pa
tents, $5.75; second patents, $5.25, in 
jute; strong bakers’, $5.05, in jute; in

receipts at tbe- 
and draggl

unsalable
from l21-

$5 to $5.40; common cows, 
to $1.75; canners and cutters, $3.25 to 
*4.50; good to choice hulls in demand 
at SO to $6.50; heavy bulls, $5 to $6 
light hulls, $4.10 to $1.00.

; . -! i! slow
almostif Manitoba

g ra
breaandm - .|:i to 17c. per 6-quart

and 20c. to 225c. for
! ; b i ly fight of handy butchers’ steers and 

heifers.Ai greens, 
and Delawares.

cotton, 10c. more.Stockers and feeders.—Fancy selects, 
dehorned feeders at $6.50 to $7; good 
feeders, 850 to 900 lbs., at $5.75 to 
$6.40; good stockers, 700 to 8 :0 lbs., 
$5.25 to $5.75; stockers, 600 to 700 
Tbs., at $5 to $5.25; common stocker 
steers and heifers, at $ 1.50 to 85; yoar- 
ings, 600 to 650 Tbs., at $5.90 to $6.4 5.

Milkers and Springers.—Choice milkers 
and forward springers were in strong,de-

Good grades sold at $'6.75 to 
choice at $7.25 to $7.50, andit There are still a few peaches ^ 

shipped in which brought from 
35c. per 6-quart basket, and 
per T 1-quart basket.

Pears are mostly of the Tvie 
to 30c.

HAY AND MILLFEED.
Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 

No. I, SI 6 to $T 7.50; No. 2, $T3 to 
$11, track, Toronto, per ton.

Straw.—Baled, car lots, $6.50, track, 
Toronto.

Bran.—821 in bags, delivered, Mont
real freight; shorts. $23 delivered, Mont
real freight ; middlings, $25 delivered,

131c.$7.25;
heavy steers at $7.75 to $8. 
choice cows were steady, but 
suffered a 25c. per cwt. break, 
ners were not wanted at over $3.25 by

a $ -I Good toi 1 common 
C an-1 andIls 111 I varie1*' *

oer U-q°ert 
brieg-

basket-
report*® |

1 n8the buyers at the early week and went 
as low as $3. 
close 
$3.40.

and bring 20c. 
basket.
ing 40c. to 50c. per 
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because they feared to be taint
f. fof 016111 to do and an arotk 
ill gi'e them adequate support. 
,aim th&t war purifies and’ 
l now is the time for us to trnt 
the test. War is taking ter 

►est and If there are compensai 
alert to secure them. (Joieid 
aking cost we are entitled to a 
nselfish public life-“because of

being nn especially large one this I Per lb., brown 101c.,
*®?eaB<1 the fruit now arriving on the honey was 8*c. per lb.
Jurket is of splendid quality selling at Maple syrup was selling fairly well, at 
U to $4.50 per case. 90c. in 8-lb. tins, $1.05 in 10-lb.

Oranges and grape fruit shipments are $1.45 in 13-lb. 
both increasing in quantity. Eggs.—While there was practically no

Apples. 20c. to 45c. per U-quart change in the price of eggs, the market
basket, $2.50 to $4.50 per bbl.; bananas, was very firm, and supplies were quite
«1.50 to $1.90 per bunch; cranberries, limited, especially in the case of 
•8 75 to $9 per bbl.; grape fruit, laid eggs,
jyngica, $4.50 to $4.75 per case; Porto per doz.
Rico, $5-25 per case; grapes, Tokay, $2 32c. per doz., while No. 1 candled
to $2.26 per case; Canadian, 12c. to 17c. quoted at 28c. and No. 2 at 25c.
and 20c. to 22^c. per 6-quart basket; dozen,
lsnope, California, $4 to $4.50 per caseq Potatoes.—The
limes, $1.50 per hundred ; oranges, Ja- continued firm,
mtica, $8.75 per case; late "Valencias,
$8.50 ’ to $5.75 per case; pineapples,
Porto Hlco, $5 per case; beets. 60c. per 
bag; penches, 6-quart baskets, 25c. to 
gge,. il-quart baskets. 30c. to 40c. • 
ne*s. imported, $4 per case; Canadians.
Kieffers, 20c. to, 30c. per 11 - quart 
bifkpt; Buerre D’Anjous, 40c. to 5Uo 
per Jl-quart basket; quinces, 40c. to 
50c. 11-quart basket; 6-quart baskets,
85c.; cabbage, 40c. per dozen ; carrots.
Canadian, 75c. to 80c. per bag; celery.
30c. to 80c. per dozen; corn, 10c. to 
18c. per doaen; cucumbers, hot-house, $1 
to $1.50, and $2 to $2.25 per dozen; 
eggplant, 75c. per 11-quart basket, 
onions, 25c. to 30c. 11-quart basket ,
$1.25 per 75-lb. sack; Spanish onions,
$1.40 to $1.60 per small case; pickling 
onions. 40c. to 50c. per 11-quart basket 
parsnips, 85c. per bag; peppers, greei,
80c. to 60c. per 11-quart barpet; reds,
40c. to 00c. per 11-quart basket; sweet 
potatoes, $1.25 to $1.35 per hamper , 
tomatoes, 6-quart baskets, 15c. to 25c.,
U-quart baskets, 25c. to 35c.; hot-house 
80c. per lb.; green, 25c. per 11-quart 
basket; turnips, 50c. per bag; potatoes.
New Brunswicks, $1.25 to $1.35 per bagi;
Ontario® and Quebecs, $1.15 per bag.

while buckwheat good quality stuff now and some of the 
little, knotty kinds are proving rather 
disappointing sale but anything decent 
finds ready outlet. Milchere and spring
ers were more plentiful the past week 
than for any time since the trade 
resumed and sold a

head, as compared with 2,147 head for 
the previous week, and 1,900 head for 
the same week a year ago.

tins,
Sugar was 13c. per lb.

up- Gheese Market.was
shade easier the 

past week, but good kinds are finding a 
fairly good market and will sell to 
much better advantage than the fair and 
medium, common kinds, as dairymen do 
not care to carry the latter kinds on 
feed through the winter months, 
ceipts the past week were 8,073 head, 
compared with 8,325 for the preceding 
week and 6,950 for the corresponding 
week a year ago.

Montreal, finest Westerns, 16fc.; finest 
Easterns, 16*c.; New York, State whole 
milk, fresh flats, white and colored, spe
cials, 16c. ;
Paschal, Que., 15 5-16c.; Stirling, 15|c.; 
Campbellford, 15JC.; Iroquois bid 16c.; 
Perth, 16fc.;
Napanee, 16 9-16c.; Picton, 16 ll-16c.; 
Cornwall, 16 7-16c.; Listowel bid 16|c.; 
KemptviUe bid 15»c.; Belleville, 15|e.; 
Watertown, N. Y., 14Jc.

This was still quoted at 40c. 
Selected stock was quoted at average fancy, 154c.; St.

was
per Re-

Victoriavilie, Que., 164c.;as
of the Western Canada Liv> 

luded their sessions
market for potatoes 

Supplies were light and 
Green Moun-

at Vic-
15 evening of October 29, 1915 
mportant mat era which

Quotations :quality none too good, 
tains were still quoted at $1.05 to 
$1.10 per bag of 90 lbs., carloads on 
track, and Quebec stock at 95c. to $1. 
In smaller lots the price was about 15c. 
above these figures.

Shipping Steers.—Choice to prime 
natives, $9.25 to $9.50; fair to good, 
$8.75 to $9; plain, $8 to $8.50; 
coarse and commom, $7 to $7.50; best 
Canadians. $8.25 to $8.60; fair to good, 
$7.75 to $8.15; medium and plain, $7 
to $7.50.

came
regarding interpro-- 

the convention passsd 
1 t ho

was that Chicago.very
a reso-

Do '.limon Minister of 
•oduce legislation requiring the 
e prior to their leaving any 
V was named as the meeting 
« convention. The following 

Honorary president, Hon 
esident, Dr. J. G. Rutherford; 
idrew Graham, of Manitoba’ 
"land, of Saskatchewan, J. L.’ 
1, Dr. S. F. Tolmie, of British 
y-treasurer. E. L. Richardson

Cattle.—Beeves, $5.90 to $10.50; cows 
and heifers, $2.80 to $8.25; calves, $7.25 
to $11.

Hogs—L/ight, $6.60 to $7.50; mixed, 
$6.50 to $7.65; heavy, $6.30 to $7.60; 
rough, $6.30 to $6.50; pigs, $8.75 to $7; 
bulk of sales, $6.60 to $7.80.

Butter.—The market for creamery was 
Receipts wereholding about steady, 

falling off slightly, and demand was 
fair, although there was less enquiry for 
export.
being 32 Jc. to 33c. per lb. for selects;

Butchering Steers.—Choice heavy, $8.50 
to $8.75; fair to good, $7.75 to $8.25; 
best handy, $7.50 to $8; common to 
good, $6.50 to $7.25; light, thin, $5 to 
$5.50; yearlings, prime, $9 to $9.85 ; 
yearlings, common, to good, $7.50 to, 
$8.50.

Cows and Heifers.—Prime weighty 
heifers, $7 to $7.50; best handy butcher 
heifers, $7 to $7.25; common to good, 
$5.75 to $6.60; best heavy fat cows, 
$6 to $6.25; best butchering cows, $5.50 
to $5.75; medium to good, $4.75 to 
$5.25; cutters, $4 to $4.50; canner», 
$2.50 to $3.85.

Bulls.—Best heavy, $6.75 to $7.25 ; 
good butchering, $6.25 to $6.50.

d : Prices, however, held steady,X.

fine creamery was about a cent less, 
while seconds were around 31c., dairy 
butter sold at 26c. to 27c. per lb.

Cheese. — The market for cheese 
was very strong, and prices ad
vanced further. At the moment, how-

Gossip.
SALE DATES CLAIMED.

Nov. 10. :— Western Ontario Consign
ment Sale Co., London, Ont.; pure-bred 
stock.

Nov. 18—R. A A. W. Oliver, R. R. 
No. 4. Galt, Ont.; Shorthorn*.

Dec. 9.—H. Bollert. R. R. 1, Tavistock. 
Ont.; Hols teins.

ever, the tendency was said to he lower 
owing to the refusal of the English mar
ket tc respond to recent advances. Fin
est western colored were quoted at 164c. 
to 164C. per lb., while white was Jc. less 
per lb. than colored. Finest eastern 
cheese was 15Jc. to 16c. per lb., and 
under grades were 15 Jc. to 154c.

Grain. — Wheat was strong during 
the week, and prices were higher. Oats 
showed little change, being 464c. per

rough Canada of carload ship- 
itates dressed hogs for export 
ed in horded sealed cars, pro- 
d running boards of such cars 
the port of entry to the satls- 
>ector of the Department 'of 
iat the cars are disinfected im- 
loading, under the supervision 
the Department.”
.) GEO. F. O'TIALTORAN. 
ïputy Minister of Agriculture.

One of t'he sales that will attract con
siderable attention during the first part 
of November is that to be held by R. A 
A. W. Oliver. R. R. No. 4, Galt, Ont., 
on November 18. The sale will com
mence at 12.80 p. m. The farm is four 
miles south of Galt, 
ances will

1

Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders, $7 
to $7.25; common to good, $6 to $6.66; 
best stockers, $6.50 to $7; common to 
good, $5.50 to $6.25; good yearlings, 
$6.50 to $7; common, $5.25 to $6.

Milchers and Springers.—Good to beat, 
in small lots, $90 to $100; in car 
loads, $65 to $75; medium to fair, in 
small lots, $55 to $65; in car loads, $50 
to $60;. common, $30 to $45.

bus. for Ont. or Que. No. 2 oats, in car 
lots, ex-store, 454c. for No. 3, and 44jc 
for No. 4.

Flour.—While the price of flour was 
unchanged, the tone was firm and de
mand was good.

$5.85, seconds being $5.35, 
strong bakers $5.15.
$5.60, straight rollers were $4.90 to 
$5 in wood, and the latter $2.35 per 
bag.

Millfeed.—Bran Was slightly easier, at 
$21 to $22 per ton; shorts, $23 to $24 
per ton; middlings 
eluding bags.
ton for pure grain; $30 
mixed.

and convey-
meet all morning trains

at Galt, G. P. R. and G. T.
R. Radial cars stop three-quarters of a 
mile from the place. There are thirty- 
five females, and eight bulls of such 
noted strains as the Miss Ramadens.
Lavinias. Clarets, and Duchees. They
are mostly all young. All females of 
breeding age have been bred to the herd 
bull, Escana Ringmaster. See the ad
vertisement and procure a catalogue for 
all details regarding these offerings.

ng Markets. Montreal.
■ The supply of cattle on the local mar- 

past week was fairly lib- 
tone of the market 

The feature continued to be 
the demand from the United States for 
tattle and sheep and lambs, and even for 
calves, and the export of considerable 
numbers of these was still going on. As 
for domestic trade, it continued fully up 
to recent experience, 
about steady, 
at 7Je. to 74c. per lb., while good sold 
at 6Jc. to 7c. per lb., the bulk of the 
trade being, however, at slightly lower 
levels.

Manitoba first parents 
andml freight; good feed flour, per 

1.50, Montreal freight.

COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
er.—Prices remained stationery

the past week. Creamery pound 
s, 32c. to 33c.; creamery solids, 
separator dairy,' 29c. to 30c.
.—Eggs also remained stationary, 
w-laid eggs selling at 4dc. to 45c. 
zen, and the culd storage at 30c.

per dozen by the case, 
se.—New, large, 16c.; twins, 161c.

ket the were Hogs.—Prices "struck the lowest level 
of the season the past week. Receipts 
were liberal and ran mostly to light 
grades. Heavy hogs, in fact everything 
weighing better than 210 pounds, as a 
rule, outsold the lighter weight grades 
by from ten to fifteen cents. Monday's 
top was $8.10, with bulk of packers’ 
kinds selling at $7.85; Tuesday’s market 
was steady; Wednesday nothing brought 
above $8, and decks that ran mostly to 
yorkers sold from $7.75 to $7.85; 
Thursday, which was the low day, pack
ers got the bulk from $7.50 to $7.60, 
top being $7.75, and Friday the general 
run of sales were made from $7.60 to 
$7.70, though several decks that carried 
quite a bit of weight brought $J.80 to 
$7.85. Monday pigs sold at $7.25; 
Tuesday and Wednesday they reached 
$7.50 to $7.60 ; Thursday they 
dropped down to $7, and Fri
day the bulk moved at $7.25. 
Roughs, $6.50 to $6.75, and stags $6 

Receipts the past week totaled 
46,100 head, being

eral, and the 
was- firm.

Ontario patents,

$29 to $30, in- 
Mouille, $32 to $33 per 

to $31 for
and prices were 

Some choice steers sold

Questions and Answers.
1st—Question» asked by bona-fide subscribers to 

‘The Farmer’s Advocate" are answered In this 
department free.

2nd—Questions

for hay was fair and 
follows :

Hay.—Demand 
prices were as 
$19 per ton; extra good No. 2 hay, $18 
to $18.50; No. 2 hay, $17.50; No. 3 hay, 
$15.50 to $16.50 per ton, ex-track.

for hides showed 
Nos. 3, 2 and 1 beef hides

No. 1 hay.
Butchers’ cows and bulls sold 

at 4|c. to 6*c. per lb. 
canning cattle continued active, and 
prices showed little change, being 
erally from 3c.

y.—Extracted, 10c. and 11c. per 
combs, per dozen sections, $2.40

should be dearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, and 
must be accompanied by the full name and address 
at the writer.

Demand for

s.—Primes, $3.50 per bushel; hand- 
$3.75 per bushel.

gen iiides.—The market 3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and dearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

ply by mail is required to urgent 
•1.00 must be

to 4c. per lb. 
were in good demand and the market 
was firm, being 8c. 
round lots of Ontario 
selling at 74c. to 7Sc. 
s°W at 41c. 5{c. per tb.
•a good demand also, and prices ranged 
from 7c. to 8c. 
sod 3c. to 6c.

Lambs no change, 
were 20c., 21c. and 22c. per lb.; Nos. 2 

18c. and 20c. per
toes.—Ontario, 
to $1.10; New Brunswick, bag, 
;, $1.15 to $1.20.

—Remained stationary in price 
Live weight

bag. 4th—When a re 
veterinary or legal enquiries, 
endowing.

per lb. to 84c. for 
lambs, Quebecs 
per tb. Sheep 

Calves were

and 1 calf skins were 
lb., respectively; horse hides were $1.75 
and $2.50 each, respectively for Nos. 2 
and 1; sheep skins, $1.50 each. Rough 
tallow was ljc. to 2jc. per lb., and 
rendered was 6c. to 7c. per Hi.

Veterinary.ry
the past week, 

chickens, 12c. per lb.; ducks, 10c. , 
7c. to 10c. p(T lb-! tur' Fatality In Cats.

1 have lost a cat and two kittens, 
which showed the following symptoms : 
Loss of appetite, frequent vomlttod, 
frothing from mouth, convulsions, and In
tense pain Just before death. A kitten 
died first after two days’ sickness; a 
week later its mother died, and in about 
three weeks another kitten. The wood
shed where they were kept was cleaned, 
and sulphur scattered around, and then 
I got another kitten, which did well for 
two weeks, but is now sick. The dis
ease appears to be due to germs that 
exist in the woodshed. How could I 
destroy them 7

per lb. for milk-fed stock; fowl,
6c. per It).

down.
approximately 
against 48,594 head for the previous 
week, and 42.800 head for the same week

for grass-fed stock. The 
Market for hogs was a little on the easy 
“ue, and supplies 
of select lots took 
Ifer lb., weighed off

Horses.—Practically nothing 
t0 be said

HIDES AND SKINS. Buffalo.were liberal. Sales 
place at 9Jc. to 9£c.country bides, 

hides, part cured, 
15c.; calf

skins, per »•.
lamb

hides, flat 18c.; 
17c.; country Cattle.—Market was strong on a good 

of shipping steers the past week, 
Canadian shipping cattle selling up 

four loads bringing 
asserted by one 

steers 
Best

a year ago.
Sheep and Lambs.—Lamb market was 

stronger the first half of the past week, 
and the following two days values were 
lower. Monday top lambs sold at 
$9.25; Tuesday they brought $9.25 and 
$9.35, and Wednesday the bulk moved 
at $9.40. Thursday, under increased re
ceipts, prices were declined fifteen cents 
from Wednesday, and Friday, under a 
forty car supply, buyers landed top 
lambs at $9 and $9.10. General range 
on best cull lambs was from $8 to 
$8.25, some good ones the fore part of 
the week selling up to $8.50, and skips 
landed around $6.50 and $7. Sheep were 
held steady all week. Top Wethers sold 
from $6.50 to $6.75, and the general 
ewe range was from $5.75 to $6. Re
ceipts the past week were 24,500 head, 
being against 21,465 head the week be
fore, and 31,600 head for the same

kindcountry hides, green* 
per lb., 18c.; kip 
sheep skins, $1.50 to $2; 
and pelts, 20c.; to $1.35;
1er lb., 35c.; horse hides, >'»■ J' 
:o $4.50. Wool, combings, washed, 

washed, fine, per IB-.
Ib., 33e-:

lb., 30c.; re

new was best
to $8.75, three or

It was
of this market.

*as very dull and supplies were limited, 
eavy draught horses, weighing from 

oOO to 1700 lbs. each, were $225 to 
W75 each; light draught,
14°0 to 1500 
““all horses, $100 
$50 to $75
Carriage animals, $200

Pressed hogs 
ket for dressed 
tone duri

Demand
horse the price.

salesman that real prime, heavy 
would have sold up to $9.

$8.85, and they were 
A medium kind

hereweighing from 
lbs., $175 to $275 each ;

natives reached 
not real prime at that,

cattle ranged from $7.65 to 
of the shipping steers were 

fifteen cents higher, a 
kind running steady 

few of the real good 
offered and these sold 

Weakness

, 38c.; wool, 
cool, unwashed, fine, per to $150 each; culls, 

each, and fine saddle and of shipping 
$8. Most 
rated a dime to

inwoshed, coarse, per 
3, per It)., 30c. M. F.

to $250.
Ans.—The symptoms given Indicate 

stomach trouble, which might he caused 
by worms, but the fact that fresh kit
tens brought in suffer and die, indicates 
that you are correct in assuming that 
the disease is caused by infection, which 
exists in the building. A Careful post
mortem by a veterinarian would prob
ably result in the discovery of the nature 
of the trouljle. if the kit'en is still 
living, give it 2 grains of areca nut for 
each pound of its weight, and follow up

AND VEGË- and provisions.—The mar- 
hogs was rather easy in 

week, -and abattoir- 
stock changed 

to 13|c. per lb. 
showed very

RESALE FRUITS
tables.

wholesale fruit and vegetable W*' 
3 been extremely dull during 
veek very little business be»« 
■ted. 
es are

medium, inrbetween 
Veryto strong.

ng the 
• fresh - killed

handy steers 
about like the week before.hands at 

j^oked and c,r6d 
Kttie change in tone.
"“““g at 18c.
Wd heavy weights at 15c. to 16c. per 

. eing rather lower than a week ago. 
, breakfast bacon 

20c'. Windsor
^ boneiess at 21c. per 
134 ery Httie change, being 12c. to 
10»!- l’6r *b‘ *or Pure leaf, and lOjc. 

1 • ,or compound.

stuff, a fair 
selling j from 

while canners 
dime under the pre-

13 jc. encountered in the cowwas
and medium kind of cows 
15 to 25 cents lower,receipts at the 

slow and draggJ 
unsaid e 

from

Light hams were 
per lb., mediums at 17c.

the heaviest 
time: and were brought about a 

ceding week, 
what slow 
steady 
readily, 
showing

some-
about

Heavy bulls were 
but brought

grades moving 
trade is

almostbecomingtys,
ay with prices ranging

basket for blues
Red Roger*

sale
and week a year ago.

Calves—Marketing was pretty uniform
otherwas sel ing at 

selected at 23c. and Wind-
prices,

Stocker and feeder 
decided improvement.

being placed here
cattle, and Ohio and 

taking a large 
sent over large 

and feeders of late 
ready sale, especial- 

feeders and yearling 
smooth and

per 6-quart 
and 26c. to 22 jc. for Ai four or five hows by a te ispeonful

of castor oil.
all week, bulk of the tops the first four 
days selling at $12, and while Friday’s 
market opened at $12, closing prices 
were a half dollar lower.

Many 
for bothtb. Lard To disinfect the building, 

give it a thorough cleaning and sweep
ing.
sulphur until it becomes filled with the 
fumes.

lawares.are still a lew K'1'1"! '"'’!’ 

, in wM.h
orders are 
stock and feeding 
Indiana especially

Then c'ose ail openinps and burnCull grades 
sold from $10 down, heavy fat calves 
ranged $7 to $9, according to size and 
the amount of flesh carried, and grassers 
brought from $4 to $5.50. Receipts the 
past week reached approximately 2,300

are
Canada hasr 6-quart basket 

quart basket, 
are mostly of the Kieffer 

ing 26c. to 30c.
A few Buerre

Honey 
erate trade

h-»* 14c- to 14jc. per lb. for 
brown OVer.Colnt) and 12c. to 13c. for 

White extracted honey was 12c.

and number, 
numbers of stockers 
and they have been 

good quality 
Feeders

It will further insure thorough 
disinfection if you follow this by giving 
a thorough coat of hot lime wash with 
five-per-cent, crude carbolic acid.

syrup.—There 
in honey, and prices

was a mod- 
werevarie1.' ,

oer U-qu»11 
i, bring"

basket- 
reporte®

n’Anjous ly V.
11-quart stockers.?. to 50c. per 
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“The Dead.” grievance of Enver Pasha and the war 
Party in Constantinople.

. . . The effect of an unanimous ris- the war, a fresh point of attack •»)
ing in the Balkan peninsula against vulnerable one, would be opened* * 
Austria would have been very unpleasant Austrian flank. A neutral Bou” **** 
for that Power, which in the early days merely signified a useful mediumb^f* 
of the war had much to do to resist arms and war material could be JwT 
the attacks of the Russians and Ser- from Germany to Turkey. But BrinwU 
bians. The case of Serbia might have and Roumania continued to stare Juflœk 

been the case of any of them, most cer- at one another, and neither would co 
tainly it might have been that of Rou- sent to lift a finger. "
mania. Russia must have acted as 
guardian of the Slav interest in that 
case equally with the case of Serbia.
Bulgaria, too, was the war pupil of 
France; was armed with French weapons, 
and trained by French officers, 
son for participation 
lacking.

The initial difficulty was the 
quarrel. Bulgaria would have come to 
Serbia's aid, but required the return of 
the territory wrested away after the 
Balkan war. Roumania preferred to 
wait until she saw what Bulgaria might 
do. Greece was governed by a Royal 
Family closely allied to that of Ger
many;—the Queen of Greace is the Kaiser’s 
sister. The 
move.

(By Rupert Brooke, who died at Lemnos, 
while on overseas service.)

Blow out, ye bugles over the rich dead !
There’s none of these so lonely and 

poor of old.
But, dying, has made us rarer gifts ; 

than gold.
These laid the world away; poured out 

the red.
Sweet wine of youth; gave up the years 

to be
Of work and joy, and that unhoped 

serene,
That men call age ; and those who 

would have been.
Their sons, they gave, their immortality.
Blow, bugles, blow !

for our dearth.
Holiness, lacked so long, and Love and 

Pain.
Honor has come back, as a king, to 

earth,
And paid his subjects with a royal 

w age ;
And Nobleness walks in our ways again ;

And we have come into our heritage.

Peace was signed in London in the 
early part of 1913, Turkey giving up all 
the mainland west of a line drawn from
Enos to Media, and the Greek Islands 
well.

as
The new kingdom of Albania was 

constituted, a large sum 
Montenegro by way of compensation, and 
the Balkan allies began to quarrel forth
with.

was paid to

Meanwhile in Greece a crisis had arisen
over the non-participation of the 
in the war. nation

Venizelos. the Prime 
Minister, had popular feeling behind him 
in his desire that the Country should 
range itself beside the Allies. He had 
to meet a conservative opposition, backed 
by the Royal tie already alluded to. 
The crisis culminated in the resignation 
of M. Venizelos. This act was rapidly 
followed by the dispatch of a letter from 
the Kaiser to his sister, the Queen of 
Greece, the object of which was to re
strain Greece from taking up 
was a tissue of unveiled threats.

So, in mutual distrust and craven fear, 
the Balkan allies sat “on the fence" re- 

Balkan States did not garding the European conflagration, when
the attack 
Dardanelles.

Bulgaria quarrelled with Serbia and 
Greece on the division of the spoil, and 
at the critical moment Roumania sided 
with Serbia.

M.

N0 rea- 
in the war was

On June 30, 1913, the 
second Balkan war broke out, in which 
the power of Bulgaria 
crushed.

was utterly 
There can be no doubt that 

the action of Roumania saved the Bal-
formerThey brought us.

kans from a long-pro tract ed and suicidal 
war. But it left a bitter taste be
hind it.

As a result of its splendid fighting 
against Turkey, Bulgaria finished with a 
loss of 100,000 of the pick of her fight
ing men.
£40,000,000. 
of Macedonia had been divided between 
Serbia a°d Greece. Thrace, won by her 
from Turkey, had been reclaimed by that 
power.
her of a large tract of fertile land, 
cupied by an industrious population.

Had the Balkan States refrained from 
these suicidal disputes, it is quite likely 
that the European war would not have 
broken out; it is at least certain that

arms. It

In hard Cash she had spent
The conquered territory

launched against the 
The point has to be em- 

for participation was sup- phasized that they could do Germany a. 
Finally Roumanie had deprived plied. But by this time the States oc- greater service, and the Allies no greata

oc- ' cupied a comfortable position astride the disservice, than by preserving their neu- 
fence, and had begun to calculate possi
bilities.

was
Then Turkey came into the war, and a 

new motiveBrowsing Among the 
Books.

THE BALKANS. trality.
interest, gratitude, and every other mo
tive. must have prompted them to Inter
fere. and that financial difficulties were

It has to be repeated that eelf-
They saw, what the whole 

world saw, that the war had everywhere 
been carried into the territory of the 
Allies.

“ The Dardanelles and Their 
Story,’’ by the author of “The Real 
Kaiser,’’ Andrew Melrose Pub. Co., Lon-

[From

Germany was in possession of 
all but a fractional portion of Belgium, 
and was administering it as a new Ger
man province.

easy of adjustment.don, Eng., 3 York St., Covent Garden, 
W. C. some other pretext must have been found 

for it.
Austrian attack was

All these things are to be taken into 
account when the day of final settlement
arrives.

The extract gives a very good 
account of the events immediately pre
ceding the entrance of Bulgaria upon 
the war.)

But the difierences occurred, the 
made on Serbia, 

and Europe was plunged into the great 
From the outset, of course, Serbia 

and Montenegro have participated, acting 
with the Triple Entente.

The massed millions of The petty jealousy that his 
retarded the development of the Balkan 
States for five centuries has again proved 
the obstacle to the realization of the

Russia were rolled back by the Austro- 
German forces. The German line stretched 
across the north of France.

war.
The condition of the Balkan States 

under Turkish rule was anything but en
viable, yet religious and other differences 
prevented any united action among them g]e 
for quite five hundred years. The Turk
ish method was to foment the jealousies 
existing among them, and to emphasize 
the cardinal points of difference in their 
religious creeds, setting Greek Church 
against Catholic. Each State shook 0rt 
the Turkish yoke separately—Bulgaria so 
recently as 1878—and they were no more 
united as free States than they were in 
bondage.

There remained a large proportion of 
men of their own race still under Turk
ish rule, and the persecutions to which 
these Christian subjects of the Sultan 
were subjected at last formed a rallying 
point.
formed, with the avowed object of pro
tecting the Christians of Macedonia from 
the intolerable cruelty of the Turk.
From this league Roumania held aloof, 
but Bulgaria, Serbia, Greece, and Monte
negro, all subscribed to it.

The citi
zens of the Balkans formed the opinion 
that the Germans 
as the war had

ambitions of the best of their leaders, 
winning, as far It still remains to be seen what effectFrom the very beginning of the strug- 

the attitude of
States • was of the utmost importance. 
All that Germany could (at first) hope 
or expect was neutrality, and to secure 
that end she put forward every effort.

were
the other Balkan gone. the fall of Constantinople will have upon 

their wavering councils.
[It is almost unnecessary to add that 

but a few days after the book from 
which the above has been taken was

This buffer of neutral Balkan territory 
was as much a convenience to Austria 
and Germany as it was a hindrance to 
the plans of Russia. With Roumania in
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at negotiation, the attack on Turkey was 
made by all four States at once. The 
result was a surprise to the world. The 
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for the Turks at every encounter; they 
could not even withstand the Greeks and 
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Adrianople, and the only question left to 
be settled was the exact condition of 
peace.
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people, instead of fixing our whole at- really deserve little praise for 
tention on self. It takes many kinds of noblest deeds ?
people to make a nation. .In this ^mat- There is a story of an eloquent preacher 
ter of war, for instance, which absorbs who converted many" souls by his ser- 
our attention just now. The soldier mono—at least, it appeared to be bis 
may win a great deal of glory for him- words which had drawn them nearer to 
self, but some of the credit is really due God. The preacher gave thanks for the 
to other people. Arnold Bennett, de- great harvest which had sprung from his 
scribing his experiences “at the front,” sowing, and an angel was sent down to 
says that he found a great army of peo- tell him that the work had been accom- 
ple who were there to wait on the sol- plished through the prayers of a poor, 
diers, but he did not see many men who ignorant member of the congregation, 
were really doing the fighting. The who had prayed earnestly for God’s 
hero must be fed and clothed and pro- blessing on the sermons instead of going 
vided with letters from home, tobacco, away to Criticize them, 
etc. The farmer must plod behind his It is a well-known fact that a mao 
pmw so that the soldier may be well cannot preach well to an unsympathetic 
fed. Strong, and brave. Christ has congregation. The listeners must do a 
been the Living Inspiration of millions good share of the work and deserve their 
of books, yet He received no fame as a share of the praise. Even our Lord 
writer. He was, as R. H. Schauffler Himself—the Ward of God—pleaded with 
points out, “unskilled as painter, or His hearers to listen with their hearts 
sculptor, or architect; yet the greatest as well as their ears. “Hear, and under
canvases, marbles, and cathedrals since stand,” He said to the multitude and 
He trod the earth have sprung directly again : “Take heed what ye hear’ . 
from His influence. He was no musician, unto you that hear shall more be given.”

"Take

V
even our

ÜA
K- r \

y.
%F i ii-.t i

, Àr1

9a fresh point of attack and 
able one. would be opened'on thï 
an flank. A neutral Rn.im.-i. 
signified a useful medium by which 

md war material could be conveyed 
lermany to Turkey. But Bulgarie 
lumania continued to stare sullenly 

another, and neither would coti- 
5 lift a finger.

ir.

X

while in Greece a crisis had arisen 
he non-participation of the nation 

war. M. Venizelos, the Prime 
T, had popular feeling behind him 

desire that the country should 
itself beside the Allies. Ho had 
t a conservative opposition,

Royal tie already alluded to. 
isis culminated in the resignation 
Venizelos.

How They Spent Christmas Last Year in War-swept Europe.
The rush for the Yuletide mail In the Brit ish training camp at Frensham Ponds.

Issued, Bulgaria “got off the fence” by 
joining with the Teutons, 
going to press, and while the Serbian 
army is in great stress, Roumania gives 
promise of going in with the Allies.
Greece is still uncertain, and has refused 
the offer of the British to give her 
Cyprus on condition of her entering the 
war with the Allies.
ever, have sternly demanded that she de
clare her policy at once, and it is possi
ble that the appearance of the Allied 
fleets off her shores may swing her afbout, 
as the people wish in opposition to their 
Government, to the side 
Central Powers. ]

heed: therefore how ye hear.” 
While He taught daily in the temple, the 
earnest attention of the hearers acted as 
a shield to protect Him from the fury

so busy saving others. If you are admired and praised, don’t can tell what Eighty poro/Ts behig 

our own glory, think that you deserve all the Credit, 
so unconcerned about other people's get- Many a famous man owes most of 
ting the praise they deserve, 
working only for the mean object of be
ing admired ?

‘His song was only living aloud,’—

But that silent song was the direct In
spiration of much of the sublimest music 
of the centuries to come.

Him Who could not save Himself—even 
His enemies taunted Him with that—be
cause He was 
We are so eager about

At time of
HI

exerted every day by the secret prayers 
of ordinary men and women 1 The great 

glory to the woman—mother, sister, or universe is working together. Each lit- 
wife—who encouraged and inspired him. tie leaf has its part to play In the 
If you feel that your work is hardly mighty whole. Even the greatest saints
worth doing, because it is just common- are largely dependent on other people for

knew how place, ordinary work that the world food and clothing, for inspiration, tnflu-
never notices, remember that without the ence, sympathy, and many other things

great railing off ? “common people” In the background Sidney Lanier, in spirit, watched the
Motives are not easy to keep abso- many “great” people Would not have Saviour ol the world as He fought His

oDPosimr the ■ . . “f®6'1, they °ftan *** 80 done their ,amoUB ***>8. You may be awful battle in Gethsemane.
opposing the hopelessly mixed that we don t know why like the boy who pumped the organ, and disciples failed their Master He was-nn

we are working so strenuously. But wh<) said delightedly : “What fine music
Two rewards are we made to-day.” Rejoice in the

the “great” deeds others are

his
Are weThis act was rapidly 

1 by the dispatch of a letter from 
iser to his sister, the Queen of 
the object of which was to re- 

Greece from taking up arms. It 
tissue of unveiled threats.
1 mutual distrust and craven fear, 
Ikan allies sat “on the fence’’ ra
the European conflagration, when 

launched against the 
The point has to be em-

What about 
Cross work, or the work done for vari-

Redour IThe latter, how-
ous societies ! If no one 
much we were doing, wouldn't there be a

lutely pure.
When the

tack was
the poet says—cheered and encouraged by. 
the little leaves which rustled above His 

doing, but drooping head.

elles.
1 that they could do Germany no 
service, and the Allies no greater 

ce. than by preserving their neu- 

It has to be repeated that self- 
, gratitude, and every other mo- 
ust have prompted them to inter- 
id that financial difficulties were

Clod always knows, 
offered us—the praise of men orAddressing Mail to the 

Soldiers. Into the woods my Master went.
Clean forspent, forspent.
Into the woods my Master came. 
Forspent with love and shame.
But the olives they were not blind tvo 

Him,
The little gray leaves were kind to Him : 
The thorn-tree had a mind to Him,
When into the woods He came.

Out of the woods my Master went, 
And He was well content.
Out of the woods my Master came. 
Content with death and shame . . .

The following form for addressing mail, 
parcels, etc., to the soldiers, has been 
Issued by the Post Office Department at 
Ottawa.

mss-v
-All parcels must be prepaid:adjustment.

îese things are to be taken into 
when the day of final settlement 

The petty jealousy that has 
1 the development of the Balkan 
'or five centuries has again proved 
tacle to the realization of the 
ns of the best of their leaders, 
remains to be seen what effect

ADDRESSING OF MAIL.
In order to facilitate the handling of 

mail at the front, and to insure prompt 
delivery, it is requested that all mail be 
addressed as follows ;— i

(a) Regimental Number................................
(b) Rank .........................................................................
(c) Name ...............................................................
<d) Squadron, Battery or Company.......
<e) Battalion, Regiment (or other unit),

Staff appointment or Department..........
(f) Canadian Contingent ..............................
(g) British Expeditionary Force ............
(h) Army Post Office, London, England.

The idea is a fanciful one, certainly, 
and yet have we never found the whis
pering leaves or the solemn stars a great 
spiritual inspiration ?

of Constantinople will have upon 
ivering councils, 
almost unnecessary to add thsi 
few days after the book from 

ffie above has been taken was

If we are only 
like leaves growing on the tree of Life, 
let us draw life constantly from the True 
Vine and give ourselves In glad service 
for others, without thinking about praise 
for ourselves, remembering that we each 
of us have our high mission in "the

mmfmiiUnnecessary mention of 
tiens, such as 
strictly forbidden, and

higher forma- 
brigades, divisions, isGalati

healing Qf the nations."—Rev. xxii.: 2.causes delay. A French General being Decorated by Belgium.
King Albert watches jjie fastening of the ribbon.

.Mach in' Thank you—“C. M."—for the dollar you
It went atM. Poincare stands at the left. sent "for some needy one/* 

once to help a poor woman whose baby 
died a few weeks ago.Hope’s Quiet 

Hour.
Babadag* praise of God. 

those who seek the praise of men—doing 
their good works to be seen of them— 
have “no reward” from the Father in 
heaven.

Our Lord says that don’t imagine that you are without a 
share in them. The captain on the 
bridge of the great warship needs the 
hidden work of the stoker who toils un
noticed below. We are all members one 
of another. The body needs the feet to 
trudge along in the dust, and it also 
needs the eyes to see visions of beauty, 
and the ears to catch the glorious music 
which would otherwise be Wasted. The 
woman who cooks the food is necessary, 
and so is the hero who eats it and 
gains strength from it. We are none of 
us independent, and why should we so 
eagerly seek for all the Credit when we

DORA FARNOOMB.
fob ode i

Little Things.On the other hand, He says 
that those who seek "first" the kingdom 
of God and His righteousness, will find 
earthly blessings added to them.

In the account of the Last .judgment, 
given in St. Matthew xxv., we notice 
that those placed on the right hand and 
oiV the left of the King are equally sur- 

Those on
they have done far more for God than 
they knew, while those on the left find 
no record in

istendje
The little common things of life—

A kindly word, a little trust.
A friendly smile amid the strife 

That crushes souls into the dust;

Other People.<9
Let nothing be done 

vainglory; but in 
esteem other 

Look not

through strife or 
lowliness of mind let 

Letter than them-each
A flower for some tired eyes.

Or music for a weary heart—
"•Iust little things"—not any size— 

But, ah, the sweetness they impart 1 
EDITH McKAY.

selves, 
things, but 
°I others, 
which 

3 - 5.

'K(=lu. every man on his own 
every man also On the things prised. 

Let this
* the right find that

mind be in you, 
Waa a^so in Christ Jesus.—Phil.

1

o
the Book of Life of theIf :money they have given or the work they 

have done to win the glory of men. 
Some may have paid out thousands, or 
even millions in “charity”—so-called and 
in the end discover that it has profited 
them nothing.

“ S°me lead „ 
Their a

They

gi :life unblameable and just— 
OWn dear virtue their unshaken 
trust 1

I.

mi/ • Ms sthopolis

Iy-\ never sin ! 
Some trivial 

tend.
The poor are 

is small,
A slight gratuity

>-r or if (as all offend) 
slips their daily walk at-ÇÛ They have had their re

ward—the reward they were seeking— 
the respect and admiration of men. 

other hand, some who think

°K,rt Kili»eh%ièj,

'pie / .

near at hand,—the chargeSES even■JiUlO
S»On the

their gifts too trivial to Le worth re
membering, will find that God never for
gets any act inspired by love.

widow's “mite” will weigh heavier

$iutsri atones for all."R ]hi

"“ISof Marmora^ Kxam holds up before us the Perfect 
copy °* unsi‘liish love, and bids us
turn" ,He shows the Son of God 
m„kil”g ^!s ,)ack on His royal rights, 
doing- 8,,Hlmself of no reputation, gladly 
an- e work of a servant—a slave— 
the sut>mitting uncomplainingly to
thougLT® “"il tnrture of crucifixion; 
moreTh might have called to His side 

Hn ,an twelve legions of angels, 
w humiliated we feel as we look on

Many a
poor
than the gifts ostentatiously put by the

We all haverich in the temple treasury, 
need to be on our guard, lest our fool
ish desire to shine in the eyes of men

W
Brus*

VBighl£,,J VWetarnish the beauty of our offerings, 
have all reason to i ask God’s forgiveness 
for the vanity and self - seeking which 
spoil our gifts.

St. Paul tells us to think about other
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German Flame-guns Taken by the French.
The cylinders contain the inflammable liquid, which is carried by pipes andTO-‘

ejected from a nozzle.
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Fashion Dept.1 : %in
Sow TO ORDER PATTERNS. 

Order by number, giving age or meae- 
urement, aa required, and allowing at 
least ten days to receive pattern. Also 

- state In which issue pattern appeared. 
~ Price ten cents PER PATTERN. If two 

bum here appear for the one suit, one for 
■coat, the other for skirt, twenty cents 
muât be sent. Address Fashion Depart
ment, *' The Farmer's Advocate and 
Home Magazine,” London, Ont. Be sure 
te sign your name when ordering pat
terns. Many forget to do this.

When ordering, please use this form : 
Send the following pattern to :

Name .............................................................................
Post Office...................................................................
County .........................................................................
Province ........................................... .........................
Number of pattern.................................................
Age (if child or misses’ pattern)..................
Measurement—Waist,
Date of issue in which pattern appeared.
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510—Design for a scalloped, border or 

edge. The scallops are three-quarters of 
an inch in width, one-half inch in depth. 
F:ve yards and five corners are given.
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786—Design for embroidering a chemise 
with scalloped edges.
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8693 Gown with Plaited Skirt. ) 
34 to 42 bust.
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803-^Pesign for embroidering a dresser 

or table scarf eighteen inches wide, fifty- 
four inches long.
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741—Designs for embroidering rosebuds 
Two transfers of the 

three. Jiff in small sprays, 
largest spray;
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D TIV/7f Basting Line and Added 
Scam Allowance) Middy Blouse for 

s a^d Small W omen, 16 and 18 
years.

,v / 15--^ Sports Skirt for Misses and 
- mall Women, 16 and 18
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86S9 Shirred Blouse,

:740—Design for embroidering a tee or 
center cloth thirty-six inch^ In diameter.
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3-1 to 42 bust.i y- ars.
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8617 Girl’s Dress, 8 to 14 years.

The Ingle Nook.
[Rules for correspondence in tMf and other 

Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side 6# 
paper only. (2) Always send name addrw 
with communications. If pen name is given, 
the real name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone. < 
place it in stamped envelope ready to be sent on.
(4) Allow one month in this department for 
answers to questions to appear.]

Dear Ingle Nook Friends,—Have you 
ever had the sensation, when entertain* 
ing someone,—or would you call it a 
sensation ?—of wondering “Whatever shall 
I say next ?” 
are at your best at such times, and the 
easiest way out of the difficulty usually 
is to bring qut the first thing that pops 
into your head and trust to “pot-luck" 
to direct 
channels.

Well, I'm

It is a question if you

the conversation into easy

bit in that case myself,a
this morning. I don't know what in the 
world to talk to you about. So the 
best thing for me to do will probably 
be to follow my own advice, and talk 
about anything. And just here, by the 

I should be glad if some of you 
suggest topics, once in a while, 

and write a bit on them yourselves.
I’ve been thinking of the soldiers, this 

the most of us

way,
would

morning.
think of them at some time every day, 
but realize at some times more than 
others just what this whole, great, awful 
world-cqnflict means, and what it moans 
to be a soldier, just one obscure 
manhood in khaki, drifted in ft*om desk 
or farm or workshop, to become a un 
in the greatest cataclysm that th 
earth—this smiling earth—has ever known.

A friend of mine lives on the m
a barracks, and

thirty or 
the sta-

I suppose

street leading up to 
every day she sees twenty or 
sixty recruits going past from 
tion, with a uniformed officer, occasion

She says the 
touch her 
soldiers in 

tall and 
much out of 

of them

ly a piper, ttt their head- 
sight of them never fails to 
more deeply tfian seeing the 
uniform. In civilian clothes, 
short, and usually very 
step, they troop along. Some 
Carry suit - cases, some club - bags, 
some a few things tied up in a 
all are serious, and look even a bit a • 
They are taking the first step in » greet

unknown adventure.
It is a tremendous thing to 

this stage of the war. No selfish y° 
man could do it. No mere roman 

war—thie war
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^^nèttness,' and cruelty, and disgust- " Heard the heavens fill with shouting, 
j-me* : ot war. ' War will never come and there rain’d a ghastly dew
undar that glamor again, and the boys From the nations’ airy navies 
who are going forth to do battle to-day grappling in the central blue."

forth to a different spirit. They are
the real heroes, for they go clear-seeing. True, the "pilots of the purple twilight"
rjtoey gç to the hope that by killing in had not, before the war, "dropped down
thin war, war itself may be killed. They with costly bales," but that will, no
0ger themselves in the supreme sacrifice, doubt, be the next step in aerial naviga-
and in that spirit of sacrifice they be- tion, when the world's airships have
come fcod-like. ceased to grapple, as they are now grap-

God-like, and yet look at them where pling, in the blue skies of Europe.
will and they are just daring, ordi- I find yet another prophet, and with

nary lads, dialling ond another, chatting, his words we will close.

iron that it cannot be unbent to It was up-hill work at first.
any emergency ? What can one think of our first meeting in

have lost evcn the Chivalry of not a very large gathering, and, living
the Middle Ages ? What, can one think, quite a distance from the village, I was
must be the misery of any nation com- very little acquainted with any of the
peiled to live under such domination ? members, and they seemed to me not a

lrue, representations have been made to very unsociable crowd, 
the Kaiser, and excuses are being made, dent.
But the fact remains. Edith Cavell— heavy, 
sister to Joan of Arc, to the Sisters of 
Mercy and Bravery and 
everywhere—is dead.

meet We held
the school-house,

As I was Presi- 
the responsibility seemed very

No one would make a remark, 
and I could only imagine what they 

Heroic Love thinking. It was getting desperate, and
JUNIA. something had to be done, so I suggested

that they meet at our home for the next
AN INTERESTING TFTTPR From “?th a“d plan to stay ^ tea a“d try

LETTER from and get acquainted with each other. It
R NCE EDWARD ISLAND. was quite a shock to most of them, and

Dear Junto,—It is a long time since I they did not decide till the month 
had a chat with the Ingle Nook friends, nearly up, when the Secretary wrote me 
I miss so many Qf the old, familiar let- a kind acceptance of my invitation. So 

Perhaps with them, as with my- my husband, who is always glad to help 
self, the years gQ by more quickly. The in anything I undertake, want to work 
days seem so much shorter than when with hammer and nails and put up a 
we were younger. nice table under the apple trees which

The summer is nearly gone, and with would seat about twenty, and in full 
it the beautiful flowers that have cheered, view of our flower garden, which, if I do 
and talked peace to us, in this terrible say it, is always pretty nice. Well, the 
turmoil of war. Now, I am not going day arrived, one of those beautiful days e 
to write about flowers this time, though in August, with sunshine and waving 
it is my "hobby." When I last wrote harvest fields. About thirty members 
I promised some time to tell you of the and friends gathered.
Women’s Institute work where I live, 
is only about three years since the first 
organization in P. E. I., so 
young and
nearly twenty years we had been reading 
in "The Farmer’s Advocate" of the move
ment in Ontario.

It has always appealed to me as some
thing much needed in the farming dis
tricts, which are apt to be lonely where

were

you
.— „ ...... They are, at
smoking cigarettes,—and then, when the least, optimistic. They appeared in "The 
awful moments come, they become those Note-Books of Samuel Butler”—the But- 

creatures into which war changes 
"Do you keep y-our senses in a

1er, I judge who 
"Erewhon,” not that other

other was the author of 
one who, 

before, wrote

wasmen-
charge, or in the midst of a heavy bat- nearly 
tie ?" I asked a wounded soldier returned
from the front. "Oh, you kind of keep "Everything matters more than we 
your head,” he said, "you are chiefly think it does," philosophizes this writer, 
DOING:” War is hell. I believe that, "and, at the same time, nothing matters 
—yet, oh, the self-sacrifice of these suf- So much as we think it does. The 
fering boys I merest spark may set- all Europe in a

Most wonderful of all, perhaps, is their blaze, but though all Europe be set in a 
unfailing cheerfulness. Everyone who blaze, twenty times over, the world will 
has seen them after they have arrived in wag itself right again."
the thick of things, speaks of it................. Conditions being at the inflammable
Writing for the Toronto Globe, Britton stage, the spark was set off a year and 
Cooke tells of visiting the British a half ago by the murder, in Sarajevo, 
trenches near Ypres, "Wipers," as the Bosnia, by a Servian student, of the un- 
British Tommies call it, and finding fortunate Archduke Francis Ferdinand, 
everywhere the greatest courage and good heir to the throne of Austria-Hungary, 

the Canadian trenches he and his morganatic wife, the Duchess of
All Europe has been set in 

It remains for us to trust

two centuries 
"Hudibras." ters.

We opened our 
It meeting with the Island Hymn, and after 

the usual business and plane for next 
we are meeting, we adjourned to the flower gar- 

have much to learn. For den, where all hands spent the hours till
tea time getting acquainted with each 
other through the silent influence of the 
flowers. Bouquets were gathered, seeds 
promised for another year to all who 
wished to start gardens. Every woman 
is fond of flowers, but so few men Care 
enough for them to plan or provide for 
a beauty spot where the tired wife and 
mother can find rest from her work and 
worries.

cheer. In
found the same spirit, with characteristic Hohenberg.
Canadian touches of humor. They had

^ fixed up their narrow tunnels as com- that, somehow, "the world will wag it- 
fortably as they could, poor lads, and self right again.”—Patience, we must have 
were finding some amusement in naming patience,—perhaps a cosmic patience that 
different positions after home places.
Several trenches had been given the 
names of streets in Toronto; one spot

a blaze.

masqueraded as "Osgoode Hall," and, a 
tittle beyond was "Loewe’s Theater," . . 
In another letter, also published, written 
by Lieut. Fred Clement,
Army Medical Corps, 
striking testimony :

"We have been cruising about here
lately, and were up to ------, which was
being shelled by warships. We heard the 
guns banging away, and could see the 
shells exploding on the hills.

"We received a number of wounded on 
board our ship, and were very busy with 
them for several days.
"It was interesting work attending the 

wounded. There were about 2,000 to 
look after. The first night we were busy 
giving anaesthetics, performing emergency 
operations, and doing scores of dress
ings. I did more bandaging and dress
ings in two days than I have ever done 
in my whole previous experience.

“The wounded soldiers are heroes, 
every one of them. They came on board 
ship tired, dirty, hungry, wounded, mat
ted with blood and perspiration. They 
had had no food, or practically very 
little, indeed, for two days, fresh water 
was acarce. and they were suffering from 
wounds of all descriptions, yet never a 
word of complaint escaped them. Their 
conduct excites one’s greatest admira
tion and pity. They are most cheerful 
under existing circumstances. One could 
wish to see nothing more inspiring."

Last of all, the nurse from whose let
ters I have quoted before in this depart
ment, says ’ "It is wicked for people 
to be blue and worry over little things. 
One realizes that as one sees the men 
here in the hospital. They are heroes, 
every one. There is no complaining 
here, no matter how great the suffering. 
Everyone is cheerful. It is wonderful !"

But I promised not to talk garden to
day—so back to our tea under the 
Astrachan apple tree. Willing helpers 
set the table, and we sat down to a 
really sociable supper, which every one 
seemed to enjoy immensely. All too 
soon the shadows lengthened, and with 
hand-shakes and good wishes the happy 
party left us. Since that it has been 
an annual event enjoyed by every one, 
especially the host and hostess.

Kof- the Royal 
appears another

! s mp
.

il

l,:! During the first year we held several 
nffeetings in the school-house, but found 
a lack of interest, so some of the mem
bers in turn asked us to their homes. 
These meetings were a decided success, « 
but it made too much work for the one 
who entertained us, so one of our mem
bers kindly offered rooms in a vacant 
house, and these were fitted up quite 
cozily, and here we still hold our meet
ings. We have a kitchen, with cook
stove, where we can have demonstra
tions in cooking, canning, etc.; a room 
to prepare lunch in; a room for hanging
our wraps, and our meeting room. We
meet once a month, at 7 p. m. After 
the business comes a programme, which 
each member in turn helps carry out.
We have had very interesting and in
structive papers and demonstrations on 
dry cleaning, home nursing, canning, pre
serving, bread, cake, Christmas cooking, 
candy-making, and' the best selection* of 
meat and how to cook them. We quite 
often have the help of the Supervisor of 
Institutes, or one of her assistants, which 
makes our meetings doubly helpful. In 
connection with these demonstrations 
there is a general discussion, and ques
tions asked and answered.

A pleasing feature of our meetings is 
the lunch, cheerfully provided by the 
members for each meeting. We find this 
adds much to the homelikeness and so
ciability of our gatherings, and perhaps 
after all this has been the greatest 
benefit derived from our organization, 
where all creeds and nationalities meet 
to discuss the subjects nearest to them 
as homemakers and housekeepers. Here 
wo get in close touch with each other as 
we discuss our problems. Our sym
pathies cannot help but broaden, and we 
learn, as a wise man has said, "There 
so much bad in the best of us, and 
much good in the worst of us, that 
does not become any of us to speak 
of the rest of us."

'
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Sterling Women’s Institute, Prince Edward Island.
looks away beyond ourselves and our 
time. The effects of the war, for many 
a long day, may be disastrous. Or, 
when it is t)ver, all good may go ahead 
by leaps and bounds. We do not know. 
But ^eventually things must become right 
and fair. God cannot be dead.

the farms are large and neighbors far 
apart, consequently lots of hard work, 
and no 
trudged along 
other, only

time for sociability. So we
scarcely knowing each 

meeting occasionally at 
church, the monthly missionary meeting, 
or the store, and with no particular in
terest in anything but ourselves and 
own, doing our work in the

.ujnia. our
same old

way, and cooking the same meals day 
after day till every spark of imagination 
and inspiration has been killed Qut of 

This was about how

Miss Edith Cavell.
Since the above was written, word has us.

the shooting of Miss Edith we were feeling 
came that the

come of
Cavell, a British nurse, in Brussels, on 
the 12th of October last, 
nursed wounded soldiers brought to her,

She refused

when the good news 
Supervisor of Women’s Institutes 
going to hold a meeting and try and 
organize a society in our nearest village, 
about three miles

She bad

realize sometimes, German as well as others.
to leave Belgium as long as she could be 

Then came her "offence,”

It seems hard to 
does it not ? that 
terribly momentous times.

distant. So the
"good man" hitched up and we went, to 
find a small gathering of women, with 
some small boys to see the fun.

living in such 
We had felt

we are
of use there, 
a breach of martial law as crystalizedourselves so secure, prided ourselves so 

°n the height of civilization to which the by the Germans, it is true, yet but a
a yielding to the tenderness of her woman s 

You1 already know the story.
soldiers of the Allies.

After
a vewy discouraging beginning, about a 
dozen names were taken and the directors 
and officers appointed.

world had
terrible shock to find out that 
barbarism still exists. And yet there 
were those who long since dipped into 
the future arid foresaw the days that have 
come
Tolstoi foresaw them, many others, 
not Tennyson's vision almost 
Prophetic ?—

It has been
so much heart.

attained.

It was certainly 
a blue-looking show, with such remarks 

'Well, this is the first meeting, and 
it will be the last,"

She had cured some 
felt sure that they would be shot if ex
posed to the doubtful mercy of a 
less foe, and so helped them to escape.

tried, bravely stood for truth 
had for humanity, admitted all

relent- as.
"We would rather

see a missionary society started, but
never could have anything in 8------." I
suggested that we try the Institute, and 
see in a year if we could not ha\ e a 
missionary society, too'. Now there is a 
thriving Union Missionary meeting held 
monthly, and many of the members have 
said, "If it had not been for the 
Women’s Institute we would ne\ er have 
had one." I have been an active worker over 
in mission work for forty years, and con
sider that no better work was ever done 
than In our Institute.

Heine foresaw them.
Was She was

upon us.

as she
she had done, even added details.

Surely imprisonment should have satis
fied the demands of German law 1

their policy of, "frightfulness" ob- 
She was taken out in the night.

wierdlv

For I dint into the future, far as 
human eye could see,

Saw the Vision of the world, and all 
the wonder that would be ;

" saw the heavens fi’l with commerce, 
argosies of magic sails,

Pilots of the purple twilight,
dropping down with costly bales ;

But
Now, I have been telling you about

I must alsono
nice sociable meetings.our

tell something of what we have been do
ing for our Empire and community.

the big world women are interested 
in this terrible war, and mothers are giv
ing husbands and sons to help save out 
Empire, and we each have a special 1 re

tained.
walked like a queen to her doom, eyes 
unbandaged, a little Union Jack pinned 
to her breast, 
murdered, one more martyr to German

All
There she was shot.

militarism.
What can one think of a system ao
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61 y Girl’s Dress, 8 to 14 years.

e Ingle Nook.
for correspondence in this and otite 

ents: (1) Kindly write on one side Of 
dy. (2) Always send name and addne 
1 muni cations. If pen name is «l*e given, 
name will not be published. (3) When 

a letter to be forwarded to anyone, * 
n stamped envelope ready to be sent on. 
w one month in this department foe 
to questions to appear.]

Ingle Nook Friends,—Have you 
d the sensation, when entertain- 
neone,—or would you call it a
n ?—of wondering “Whatever shall
text ?” It is a question if you 
your best at such times, and the 
way out of the difficulty usually 
"ing qut the first thing that pops 
ur head and trust to “pot-luck”
ct the conversation into easy
!.
I’m a bit in that case myself,

I don’t know what in the 
So the

-ning.
o talk to you about, 
ing for me to do will probably 
ollow my own advice, and talk 

And just here, by theay thing, 
should be glad if some of you 

suggest topics, once in a while, 
le a bit on them yourselves.
‘en thinking of the soldiers, this 

the most of usI suppose 
them at some time every day, 

times more thanize at
1st what this whole, great, awful 
nfiict means, and what It means 

bit of 
f#om desk

some

soldier, just one obscure
in khaki, drifted in 

or workshop, to become a 
greatest cataclysm that t 
is smiling eorth—has ever known. 
,d of mine lives on the mm 
:ading up to a barracks, » 
y she sees twenty or thirty 0 
iruits going past from the 
h a uniformed officer, occasion 

She say» the 
touch her 
soldiers in 

tall and 
much out of 

of them

r, at their head, 
them never fails to 
ply tfian seeing the 

In civilian clothes, 
id usually
v troop along. Some 
t - cases, some club - bags, 

things tied up in a 
■nous, and look even a bit s°I' 
taking the first step in a

very
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terest in somebody's boy who has gone the right treatment 
to fight our battles for freedom. So we You should let 
began our patriotic work by sending two dry, giving just 
large cases of clothing, besides quilts, the stalks 
blankets and pillows, to the Belgians. right.
This year we had a grand, patriotic pic
nic and bazaar of useful 
articles. The day and site were 
thing that could be desired.

while in u* 
the earth cellar.

enough watÆ£> 

and roots from dvi^ *”1 
The leaves will all drnn 0ut" 

that will not matter- the m f °8, bat 
and fancy the better for the ’ rest P T^ **

every- mine has perfect success by tJ. 01
Within full plants out of the Dots L v- ^ tbe

view of the beautiful bay, where motor- of the earth, and ha ,°ckl“g 00 
boats were at the command of pleasure- root upward, in the celf ^ Plants,
seekers, about one thousand people as- the air in her cellar „ af; bUt ^hapa
sembled. and we realized-clear of ex- amount of d mpms . T* the ^ 
penses—over $300, which our Institute trust them to the cellar " t ,f°U Cttnnot 
handed over for Red Cross work. It ing them growing in thekl.rL ^ keep" 
meant some work, but.we all considered ing to the following n , *“* resort,
it a grand success in every respect. We from freezing at nljht “r2° , tbem
were favored with patriotic speeches and and line it with severe! tM lM8” b01 
music, and very noticeable was the per- paper, or with old woollen '?K”eMea °f 
feet harmony and kindly feeling that ex- it nicely outside, bottom ..
isted. Old acquaintances were renewed place it, inverted, befor el ’ 6011
and new ones made, and over all seemed Keep the plants on it i„ !r wlndow- 
to reign a spirit of good will and pat- night lay a thick woollenaytlme' At 
riotism- floor, place the plants

box over them.
An article

-, .

»
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Give Me 
Chance to Prove 
My Flour
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Cream West Flour Paint

The hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread.
‘onnrTT bag °f CLeam o{ the West flour there goes a guarantee I ^ / “ n?eans that we believe Cream of the West to b! the b“t

SSI befôre°?f UùSÏÏ* “ J°Ur -bre?d doesn,t bcat “X
4 wVwT™v vm h rtriSe 0r d0esn 1 glVe eXtra satisfaction in every 
Ke bag ReLy?hobfoi,k y?Ur m?nCy on/etur of the unused portion 
formers8 R d h foIlowln8 Pnces on flours "d cereals direct to the

pad. on the 
on it, and put theBesides this, we have been working for 

the schools in our communities, 
ing fountains, window shades, and vases, 
have been provided, gardens started, also 
well-laden “Christmas Trees’’

Drink- on house-plants will appearsoon.

for each
school, where each child received a gift 
from our Womens Institute. Seasonable Cookery.

Ginger Pears.—Take lo
This last

we hope to be a permanent Institution, 
with improvements every year.

We also have an annual gathering to 
watch the old year out.

,, lbs. pears 7
lbs. sugar, 4 lemons, 6 oranges, 1 bn. 
preserved ginger. Wipe the pears clean 
and cut fine, then add sugar. Simmer 
for an hour, then add the lemons and 
oranges seeded and cut fine, and the box 
of ginger. Let ail boil 
for two or three hours.

Cranberry Jelly.—One quart cranberries 
3$ cups sugar, 
the stove with cold

GUARANTEED FLOURS

Cream of the West Flour (for bread)
. Toronto’s Pride (for bread)........................

Queen City Flour (blended for all purposes) 
Monarch Flour (makes delicious pastry)

CEREALS
Cream of the West Wheatlets (per 6-ib. baô) 25
Norwegian Rolled Oats (per 90-lb. bag)
Bob-o -Link Cornmeal (per 98-lb. bag)

FEEDS

Per 98-lb. A special pro
gramme of music, recitations, papers, and 
dialogues, etc., is prepared, and supper 
provided. We each have the privilege of 
inviting our husbands, and any friends 
we choose, who generally favor us with 
some kindly remarks in return. This 
event we all look forward to as a good 
closing of the old year, and a happy 
opening of the new.

bag.
$3.15 together slowly
2.95
2.90 Put the cranberries on 

water enough to 
until tender.

2.80
cover, and boil Strain

To this juice add 
sugar. Boil 20 minutes and 
a mould which has been wet

through a co-lander. 
3^ cups 
turn into

Now, I know I have written too much, 
and you will be glad I don’t come often 
to your Nook, but our little island 
doesn’t speak as often as she might, for 
she is not by any means unimportant, 
and is playing her part well, in these 
war times, by giving of her best in men 
and money.
sketch of what one of P. E. I. Women’s 
Institutes has been doing by quoting 
Burns’ idea of the best thing in life, and 
which we claim as the aim of our 
organization :

with cold water.
Fried Apelles.—Pare and slice apples, 

and fry in hot fat.
the griddle, sprinkle with a little sugar, 
and serve at once.

Baked Sweet Apples.—Wash the apples 
and put in a baking-pan, with a little 
cold water and a half-cup of molasses to 
every 4 to 6 apples, 
basting from time to time.

Grape Tapioca Pudding.—One pint grape 
juice, $ cup minute tapioca, whites of 2 " 
eSfgs> i lemon, 1 cup sugar, pinch salt, 
à pint whipped cream. Soak the tapioca 
in 1 cup of water. Scald the grape juice 
and pour over. Pour this mixture into

When removed from

So I will conclude thisPer 100-lb.
Bag.“Bullrush” Bran.......

“Bullrush” Middlings.
Extra White Middlings. ..
“Tower” Feed Flour
Whole Manitoba Oats....
“Bullrush” Crushed Oats 
“Sunset” Crushed Oats 
Manitoba Feed Barley 
Barley Meal................
n?inrlt FMd (crushed corn, oats and barley)
Chopped Oats1 °ld prOCess’ ground fine)
Feed Wheat...................
Whole Corn.................
Cracked Corn...............
Feed Corn Meal
vfn^f6^11 T°n î;0tS:r We cannot make any reduction on above prices

bTve'U» wPo°;fdh^„;7a,L7„,K T"e 0"lr “he

ÊËmMmmm

Bake very slowly.1.20
1.30
1.45
1.85 " To make a happy fireside clime for 

weans and wife,
This is the true pathos and sublime of 

human life."

1.80
1.85
1.70 a double boiler and stir constantly until 

the tapioca is clear, 
and salt.

MINNIE MYRTLE.
We are always glad to hear from you, 

Minnie Myrtle.

1.85 Add lemon, sugar 
When nearly cold, fold in the 

whites of the 2 eggs, beaten stiff, and 
turn into a mould.

1.90
Serve with whipped

cream.
Cream Salad Dressing.—One-half tea

spoon salt, 1 teaspoon flour, 1 table
spoon sugar, 1 teaspoon mustard, 2 egg 
yolks, } cup cream, $ cup vinegar- Mb 
the dry ingredients with the butter, add 
the yolks of the eggs, then the cream, 
and lastly the vinegar, and cook over 
hot water, stirring constantly the 
way, until it thickens.

ASBESTOS COVER.

Briar Rose wishes to know if 
can tell her how to prevent an asbestos 
cover for roasting - pan from becoming 
rusty.

anyone

Re your private note, Briar Rose—I 
really cannot tell you where to find that 
story, as I have kept no record of it, 
and, indeed, cannot remember anything 
about it.

one

Are you sure it was mine ?

Appetizing Dishes For 
Cool Weather.

REMOVING STAIN.
Dear Junia,—i would be very grateful 

if, through the Ingle Nook, 
could tell me how to remove the stain 
of a red candle from a linen tablecloth 
that has never been washed, 
the melted - candle to harden, and then 
took it off with a knife, but the stain 
has gone through the linen.

some one
As soon as the weather becomes cool, 

almost everyone develops a liking for hot 
People who -havedishes at every meal, 

been satisfied with toast, a boiled egg, 
and fruit, as the regular summer break
fast, now want hot omelet, fried bacon, 
or porridge; and, for supper, usually the

and hot

GET THIS HOUSEHOLD BOOK, FREE.

worth the regular price of the book l«j Sj “ 10°° alone

I allowed

MRS J. A. B.
hardest meal to plan for, soups 
meat dishes, scallops and croquettes, now

Here
Ontario Co.. Ont.

A red stain is exceedingly difficult to 
remove.
If this is not effective, wash out well 
and apply warm titanous chloride, recom
mended by Scientific American.

are
begin to recommend themselves, 
are a few recipes that may prove Bug' 
gestive :

Cheese Ramekins.—A great many P8°P 6 
are now providing themselves with a 86 
of the small ramekin dishes, made ° 
earthenware or aluminum, which are 80 

souffles, custards and jeffi89- 
If one does not own a set, deep patty

may be 
made

Try a little hydrogen peroxide.

■
KEEPING GERANIUMS.

useful forDear Junia,—Would like to know how
to keep geraniums safely over winter. 
We do not burn coil, and find it hard 
to keep them from free-ing. 
have good success with putting them in 
the collar.

tins, or even heavy kitchen cups 
used instead. Cheese ramekins are 
as follows : Add 1 cup bread crumDS
to 1 cup milk and boil the two tog8^8*’’ 
When smooth, add 6 tablespoons £*** 
cheese, 2 tablespoons melted butter, ^

ADDRESS ALL LETTERS TO
Do not

The Campbell Flour Mills Company
LIMITED r J

Also, some hints from time
to time on the care of house and garden 
flowers. Thanking you in advance. 

SUBSCRIBER'S MOTHER.
a very scant teaspoon of mustard.
over the fire for a minute and stir 
fully, then remove from the stove
add the slightly-beaten yolks of 2 Bgg‘ *

to taste
to a 

mixture

Grey Co., Ont.
(WEST) TORONTO ONTARIO Your cellar must be either too damp 

or too warm and dry, or you would find 
no difficulty In wintering geraniums in 

Or perhaps you did not give them

and cayenne pepper and salt 
Whip the whites of the eggs 
froth and beat them into theit.

with a to
«dbd»
myate..

Cinnamoi
thin «lices 
bread to « 
batter and 
gather fine 
ground et 
sugar, to <

Ad
tide over 
once.

Baked Bl 
put it int
tablespoon 
Cook untl 
some href- 
thyme, sal 
ter. Covi 
crumbs, an

Vegetable 
In slices ai 
used to m 
grease. A 
and cook I 
2 cups of 
cups at sm 
with salt a 
water, brii 
boll until t 
add 1 quai 
bit by bl 
and 2 teas] 

Tomato 1 
or Its equi 
pinch of so 
4 cloves, 
bone. Wh< 
sieve. A<k 
tablespoonfi 
with a littl 
the hot sou 
ter and pep 
at once wii 

, ers, or bits 
tbe oven (c 

Southern 
stewed pu 
smooth, suf 
ginger and 
Mix togethe 
beaten yolki 
Line pie-par 
then pour ir 
done, spreac 
the sweeten' 
the oven.

Parsnips i
and cook ir 
soft. Drair 
drain again 
lengthwise i: 
Into small p 
lug sauce : 
add 3 tabli 
blended, thei 
stantly, 1$ 
to a boil a; 
with salt, pc 
ter, and sen 

Grape Con 
7 lbs. 
skins, 
boiling poi„ 
Put through 
and add tt 
chopped, 7 
walnut meat 
chopped raisi 
an hour, the 

Fried Bret 
bacon, put i 
bread. As i 
a little milk 
the other sid. 
very hot,

gra
Put
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Piece In ramekin dishes end poor 
*d l£ke ,n a moderate oven for fifteen altogether. 

Serve very hot.
Toast.—Cut stale bread into 

the crusts and toast 
Spread with 

Mix to-

markets, became bankrupt 
X remember, when a child, 

that horses could scarcely be sold at 
all pud butter, eggs, etc., brought 
poor prices.
to give farming a bad name !

very
No wonder people began 

People
thought then that farmers did not need 
brains

Otonsinon
thin slices;
Sfmd to a delicate brown, 
hatter and lay on a hot plate, 
father fine granulated sugar and the best 
Jmnnd cinnamon, using 1 tablespoon 
™ to each quarter-teaspoon of cinna- 

* Add a pinch of salt. Sprinkle

remove

but merely strength to chop 
land, plow, harvest the 

education enough only to 
That is now an

cient history we surely all know.

wood, clear
grain, and 
market the results.sogsr

\
toast, and serve atthis over the warm iltr»The government saw the need and 

bomght 600 acres of land for experiment 
near Mimico, but 
turn out successful.

once.
Baked Eggplant.—Peel an eggplant and 

put it Into boiling water containing 1 
tablespoon vinegar and a little salt.

until tender, then mash, adding 
gome bread crumbs, chopped onions, 

salt, pepper, and plenty of but- 
tar. Cover the top with fine buttered 
crumbs, and bake brown.

Vegetable Chowder.—Cut fat salt pork 
in slices and fry out. Enough should be 
used to make a third of a cupful of 

Add 4 slices of chopped onion

that farm did not 
The land at Guelph 

and menafter bought 
thoroughly in earnest 
found to teach science in agriculture. I 
remember also of some old men thinking 
what a monstrous expense it was for 
the country to keep up such 
sive place.

was soon
Cook were ere long

thyme,

an expen- 
The college and farm taught 

and practiced the need of brains and 
education on the farm. It encouraged 
mixed farming, silos, clover as a ferti
lizer, good plowing and cultivation, 
derdraining (which we should have more 
of around here and the college will help 
us), helped to get better markets, co
operative societies, cold storage, etc. 
Now, our college is looked up to all 
over the civilized world as an example, 
students from many countries taking 
their courses therein.

grease.
and cook 5 minutes.
3 cups of half-inch potato cubes and If 
cups of smaller parsnip cubes, 
with salt and pepper, add 2 cups boiling 
water, bring to boiling point, and let 
boll until tbe vegetables are soft, 
add 1 quart milk, 4 tablespoons butter, 
Mt by bit, 1 cup fine cracker crumbs, 
and 2 teaspoons finely-chopped parsley.

Strain, and add un-

Sprlnkle

Next

m
reiar.1Tomato Bisque.—One can of tomatoes, 

or its equivalent of stewed tomatoes, a 
pinch of soda, a stick of cinnamon, end 
4 cloves. Boil all these with a ham 
bone. When cooked, put through a wire 
sieve. Add 1 quart hot milk, 
tablespoonful of cornstarch separately 
with a little water or milk, and add to 
the hot soup, with a small piece of but
ter and pepper and salt to taste. Serve 
at once with small, hot biscuits, crack- 

, ers. or bits of buttered bread toasted in 
the oven (croutons).

Then to get in closer touch with the
«farmers, the Farmer’s Institute 

started.
was

You know that independence 
is implanted in the farmers for genera
tions, and therefore new theories were

y

Cook a •f*(and sad to say are still in some cases) 
slowly accepted. • If :

Mrs. Hoodless, whose monument has 
been erected, seeing the need for the wo
men for receiving attention proposed a 
small Women's Institute, amd at present 
many hundreds are the result. Many 
country women appeared only to work 
and slave till their life here ended,

JL
Southern Pumpkin Pie.—One - half cup 

stewed pumpkin or squash mashed 
smooth, sugar to taste, £ cup butter, 
ginger and cinnamon to taste, 2 
Mix together the pumpkin, butter, sugar, 
beaten yolks of eggs, and last the spices. 
Line pie-pans with pastry, let half-bake, 
then pour in the pumpkin mixture. When 
done, spread with a meringue made with 
the sweetened egg-whites, and brown in 
the oven.

quiet women, scarcely associating with 
their neighbors, and, sad to say, there 
are still cases. But it is no more 
meant for women to see scarcely noth
ing but work in the four walls of the 
kitchen than for man to be alone , as 
God saw in ages gone by. I heard that 
someone said, “Oh, we only see our 
neighbors when there is a funeral I’*

The church societies take up valuable 
themes to work on. but their members 
only come in contact with members of 
those distinct societies. Our Institute, 
being non-denominational, reaches out to 
all who will join and helps those who 
oppose it; though perhaps some would 
not care to admit this. Scientific cook
ing, sanitation, health, puiity, etc., were 
scarcely taught at all until the society 
became a public institution, 
leges from which we receive many les
sons, get so much more help, too, since 
professors in agriculture encourage and 
procure instructions from jbther countries 
for them.

Our society is the chief means of im
provement for homes 
country.
I think they would grow more interest
ed in home and country life. Our so
ciety is 
age
those “who know a good thing and will 
pass it oil” Also for such as our 
president who knows a bit and knows 
so much that she knows she can still 

For such as these our

-,

Meggs-
ry
£ ■i
l

. ' a’-
This quantity makes one pie. 

Parsnips in Sauce.—Wash the parsnips 
and cook in boiling salted water until 
soft.

$ M

Drain, 
drain again 
lengthwise in four, 
into small pieces, 
tag sauce :

cover with cold water. 
Cutand rub off skins.

and then cut across 
Reheat in the folio w-

\/A. Melt 2J tablespoons butter, 
add 3 tablespoons flour and stir until 
Wended, then Be Sure You Choose the 

Right Telephone ! !pour on, while stirring con
stantly, 1 j cups boiling water, 
le a boll and boil 3 minutes, 
with salt, 
ter, and

The col-Bring
Season

pepper, and 3 tablespoons but- 
serve hot.

Drape Conserve.—Pick from the stems 
lbs. grapes. Separate pulps from

* lnf’ Pulp in a kettle, heat to
0 ling Point until seeds separate, then

Put through a sieve. Return to kettle 
an add the skins which have been 

opped, 7 lhs. sugar, 1 lb. chopped
* nut meats, and 1 lb. seeded and
C raisins. Let simmer about half
611 ur» then put in small jelly glasses.
t>aco<”<1 ®rea^'—After frying pork or 

bread.
a little milk, 
the other side. 
very hot.

When you’ve decided that a telephone is as essen
tial as any other labor- and time-saving appliance 
you have on the farm, keep this fact well in mind— 
the service and satisfaction you will receive de
pends upon the efficiency of your telephone instal
lation. Hundreds of thousands of farm, factories, 
stores and offices have installed

throughout the 
More girls should belong, and

STROMBERG-CARLSON TELEPHONESmeant for those of whatever
who are willing to learn, and for community to establish a local company, ad

vise us, and we will gladly assist you.
“A Telephone on the Farm”

This book free to you. Do not hesitate to ask for 
information, estimates or assistance. Address:

because though moderately priced, all our ap
paratus is constructed with a view to the per
fect transmission of sound, even when con
nected with long distance trunk lines.

If you need a few more members in yourPit into the fat slices of stale
As it fries, pour over each slice learn more.

Institute cannot surely fail to help to 
make “home and country’’ better; for as 

in this generation, the

STROMBERG - CARLSON TELEPHONE MFG. COMPANY
23 Richmond Street, Toronto__________________

turn quickly and fry on 
Salt to taste, and serve

are our homes 
future generation is almost sure to be.

around and readOur Institute.
IA Paper by Mrs.

When we look 
cannot help but realize the great need

housekeepers. A GLOWING COMPLEXIONJ. W. Murray, given 
the New Lowell Wo-

better home-makers, 
wives and mothers, and will surely de
cide that these callings need training or 

Is not the need of

for Princess Skin Food is the choicest unguent of the kind made. It supersedes the 
various cold creams, as it is more satisfactory for the neglected, faded and wrinkled 
skins and excellent for removing the wrinkles and marks that Old Time’s fingers are 
tracing in so many good complexions. Try a sample at our expense. Send 6c to

at a 
men’s

meeting 0f 
Institute.] 

Madam President 
that

special education, 
healthy diet, 
physically, badly needed from infancy— 
nay, before—up ?

Another benefit is

and Ladies,—I hope 
you will not feel disappointed at 

my subject this 
have at

cover postage.
Ask for Catalog “F.” It gives valuable hints on the care of skin, hair, 
scalp and complexion and describes our method of permanently removing 
superfluous hair,moles, etc.

cleanliness, morally and

afternoon; bu.t as we 
different times heard “Oh, it's
Institute”

‘he soctaty to the
thought
would
loyalty
thing of
80 > and 
more

Please send booklet “F" and sample of Skin 
Food. 6c enclosed.
Name.........................................................................
Address ......... ..............................  L.. ..............

that, through the 
country HISCOTT INSTITUTE

TORONTOInstitute, the barrier between 
and town is not so great as formerly. 

For “home and country” is it rot

°n|y the 61 College St.or “What good is
Established 1892 -people anyhow ?’’ I

a little worth while to take an interest in such 
And now as Christinas is

talk on this subject 
encourage and strength 
and interest.

THE SHERLOCK - MANNINGSend for the 1915-16 Edition of oura cause ?en our 
If I say sonie- 

y°u do not approve say 
We ^ ali perhaps learn a bit 

Drnv t*lerefr<)m. A discussion may 
PTVe ^eficial to us all.

iwenty-five 
was at

bless us with manyagain coming to 
pleasures and happinesses, I have been 

as a local society,

20th Century Piano
“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value"

has every standard feature, yet costs $100 less. 
Ask Dept. 18 for Catalogue T.
the SHERLOCK - MANNING PIANO CO. 

London. Canada
(No street address necessary)

FUR STYLE BOOKwhich
wondering if we, 
could not club together and send away 34 pages. Illustrated, of beautiful fur sets and 

fur garments for men, women and 
children. IT IS FREE. Address:
JOHN HALL AM, LIMITED

Room 162, Hallam Building TORONTO

little to help make some others have 
few brighter memories of this Christ

as a result of a little from each
or so years ago farming 

Many farmers, 
f training, runout land,

owin .a Very low ebb. 
°W,nK to lack n mas 

of us.
64
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: 'toonoed

fws -

îtter for the rest. A^rllS * 
perfect success by takW °' 

°ut of,the pots, knocking off 
8 earth- a'i<l hanging the dW 
pward, in the cellar; but 
’ in her cellar possesses «5%
- of dampness. . . j/ Tnll „ 
hem to the cellar at 
>m growing ln the kitchen, reeZ 
the following plan to keep them 

nezing at night. Get a large box 
10 I* with several thick»™ ^ * 
or with old woollen cloth 
ly outside, bottom 
it. Inverted, 
he plants

cellar.

the
most

of
Paint 

end all, and
.. , a window, 

on it In daytime. At 
ay a thick, woollen pad. 
lace the plants on 
sr them.

before

on the 
it, and put the

rticlo on house-plants will appear

iasonable Cookery.
• Pears.-Take lo lbs. pears, 7 
iir- 4 lemons, {> oranges, 1 box 
d ginger. Wipe the pears clean 

fine, then add sugar. Simmer 
hour, then add the lemons and 
seeded and cut fine, and the box 

Let all boil 
or three hours.

r. together slowly

Try Jelly.—One quart cranberries. 
Put the cranberries on 

water enough to 
until tender.

sugar.
■e with cold
ind boil 
a colander, 

i sugar, 
o a mould which has been wet 
d water.

Strain
To this juice add 

Boil 20 minutes and

Apples.—Pare and slice apples, 
in hot fat.
He, sprinkle with a little sugar, 
e at once.
Sweet Apples.—Wash the apples 
in a baking-pan, with a little 

er and a half-cup of molasses to 
to 6 apples. Bake very slowly, 
from time to time.
1 apioca Pudding.—One pint grape 
cup minute tapioca, whites of 2 ” 
lemon, 1 cup sugar, pinch salt, 
lipped cream. Soak the tapioca 
of water. Scald the grape juice 
over. Pour this mixture into 

boiler and stir constantly until 
ca is clear. Add lemon, sugar 

When nearly cold, fold In the 
’ the 2 eggs, beaten stiff, and 
a mould. Serve with whipped

When removed from

Salad Dressing.—One-half tea- 
ilt, 1 teaspoon flour, 1 table- 
;ar, 1 teaspoon mustard, 2 egg 
cup cream, J cup vinegar. Mix 
ugredients with the butter, add 

of the eggs, then the cream, 
y the vinegar, and cook over 
-, stirring constantly the one 
1 it thickens.

itizing Dishes For 
jool Weather.
as the weather becomes cool, 

>ryone develops a liking for hot 
People who ‘haveevery meal, 

fied with toast, a boiled egg> 
as the regular summer break- 
want hot omelet, fried bacon, 

e; and, for supper, usually the 
and hot3al to plan for, soups 

s, scallops and croquettes, now 
Hererecommend themselves, 

recipes that may prove sug-

amekins.—A great many people 
•oviding themselves with a 96 

made oftall ramekin dishes,
which are so3 or aluminum, 

souffles, custards and jellies- 
a not own a set, deep patty 

may b* 
made

en heavy kitchen cups 
d. Cheese ramekins are 
: Add 1 cup bread crumbs
ilk and boil the two togethe^
th, add 6 tablespoons gratea
ablespoona melted butter, an 

placeteaspoon of mustard.
and stir cars-

from the stove aa
e for a minute
remove 

ghtly-beaten yolks of 2
to° a «tiff

mixture

and salte pepper
whites of the eggs 
beat them into the
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It is made of choicest materials; it lathers freely 
and cleanses easily in any kind of water; FAIRY 
SOAP floats. Each cake is kept clean and sweet 
by the dainty tissue wrapper and the individual 
box in which it is enclosed.

With all its purity, convenience and pleasing 
qualities, FAIRY SOAP costs but little.

0ILMFAIR BANK company;;)

LIMITED
MONTREAL

1 floating “Have You a

FAIRY SOAP

V
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NOVEMBThe Dollar Cham TheBeaver Circle to be reheated and sent out again and; I

91iA fund maintained by-readers of ‘ The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine 

•or'(l) Belgian Relief; (2) Soldiers’ Com
forts; (8) Red Cross Supplies.

Contributions for the week from Oct. 
22nd to Oct. 29th werg as follows 

Presbyteriap Mission Field, Snowviile, 
•Ont., $16; “Scotia,” London, Ont., $5.503 
Oak Bay Sabbath School, Que., $2; Mrs. 
A. N. Brander, Amherst, N. S., $1; 
Mrs. L. Ripley, Amherst, ’N. S. $1; Mrs. 
E. I. Peel, Amherst, N. S., $1; Margaret 
Ohent, Mt. Forest. Ont., $1.

" OUR SENIOR BEAVERS.
A CATECHISM ill[For all pupils from Senior Third to 

Continuation Classes, Inclusive. )
0
A

mrfl TTHE sensible farmer having decided 
that the bitter cold, wretched win- 

ter days in the farm home should be 
x\ turned into balmy, cozy, cheerful, health- 
elI giving ones, wants to know the best way 

■° to do it, and we tell him.

m The Downy Woodpecker. ■ ‘
The Downy is a drummer-boy, his drum 

a hollow limb;
If people listen or do not. it s all the 

same to him.
He plays a Chinese melody, and plays 

it with a will.
Without another drumstick but just his 

little bill;
He isn’t playing all for fun, nor just to 

have a lark.
He’s after every kind of bug 

within the bark;
He is fond of

1 :‘

il

Amount previously acknow-
X)lodged .$1,866.75
y I QUESTION: “What is the best way to heat my house?”

I ANSWER: “By hot water — The GURNEY OXFORD 
1 System.

q I QUESTION: “How can hot water do it?”
JCI ANSWER:

! or wormTotal to October 29th..,............$1,894.25

Kindly address contributions to “The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magar 
zine," London Ont.

THE JAM SHOWER FOR THE 
SOLDIERS.

Jam, honey, marmalade.

every insect, and every V)insect egg;
He works for everything he gets, and 

never has to beg.
From weather either cold or

<0X
By circulating through pipes and little reser

voirs called radiators put in out-of-the-way 
corners in every room." J

hot he ifnever runs away;
So, when you find him present, 

hope that he will stay. 
GARRETT NEWKIRK in Bird-Lore.

01Asked for : 
jelly.

Ayou may c W *WM
'gold in

«flier
Cxppolth

QUESTION: “Where is the water heated?” 
JCl ANSWER:

Will those who are contributing kind
ly be very careful about sealing and 
packing.

fi
In a GURNEY OXFORD boiler, of the finest |(? 

fn themcenarC’’VanCed farm type’ Keneral|y putThe "Red Cross" informs us 
that in one crate sent from somewhere 
in Manitoulin Island sealers without 
rubbers were put in. 
contents had leaked out.

ten3Funnies.
21 QUESTION: “What does it burn?”

A\ ANSWER:

Little Bobbie listened with deep in
terest to the story of the Prodigal Son. 
At the end of it he burst into tears.

"Why, what’s the matter, Bobbie ?" 
exclaimed his mother. x

10-DaAs a result the 
Screw top 

sealers should be used, well sterilized by 
boiling, and with new rubbers- 
should be well screwed down, and it is 
advisable that the contents be so thick 
that leakage is practically impossible.

0)’’ | “Either coal, or 
select.”

QUESTION: “Why is hot water better than 
hot air systems?”

•!!|| rfup to 40-inch wood, as you Seed MolThey 3 We don’t asi 
him used th 
ogm borne t 
portationchi

stoves or other“I’m—I’m so sor-ry for that poor li’V 
ca-alf,” he sobbed, 
nuffin’ I ”—Everybody's.

u [5“He didn’t do
if n<ANSWER: “Hot water gives you the air of outdoors, and 

just tempers it with the degree of warmth you 
require without changing or spoiling it, no 
drafts, no gases, and besides, hot water is easier 
and simpler to install than a hot air system.”

QUESTION: “Will I need stoves, to6?”
ANSWER:

Notices of the following shipments to 
have been received at 

this office during the week from Oct. 
22nd to Oct. 29th:

30) ,.„S
tike a candle

cantthe Red Cross
- uMy neighbor told her small son she 

would punish him if he ever asked for 
anything to eat while at my house.

The next time he came over to call on 
me he sat still for a few minutes, then 
he said :

£ Jena Ligh 
Tests at 33 1 
ment Bureau

ts<T>
Crate from the Patriotic League, An

derson, Ont.; 72 quarts, 4 pints:
N. Highet, Miss E. Robertson, Mrs. K. 
Robertson, Mrs. W. Pym, Mrs. F. Gun
ning, Mrs.
Stevenson.
Kelland.

M
Mise Burns II«f o >.c “No. A GURNEY OXFORD Hot Water Sys

tem sweeps all the stoves aside, except for cook
ing purposes. One place, only, to carry fuel and 
take out ashes. Saves work, dirt and fuss.”

common coa 
a* much ligl 
name lamps
ttirXdear
Uularen run

J. Johnston. Mrs. Wm. 
Mrs. W. Cowan,

Mrs. F. Kelland,

“Now I must go. Do you know why 
I have to go? Well, I’m hungry, that’s 
why ” A. L. R.

Mrs. J. oMrs. Win.
Yule, Mrs. C. Switzer, Mrs. J. Wiles, 
Mrs. E. Ferguson, Mrs. T.JJ 
E. Cameron, Mrs. E. Bearssv 
Hodge. Mrs. T. Bruce, Mrs. H. Chittick, 
Mrs. T. Driver, Mrs. .1. Walks, Mrs. Wm. 
Switzer, Mrs. W. Batten, Mrs, C. Atkin
son, Mrs. R. Brown, Mrs. J. Marshall, 
Mrs. T. Harding, Mrs. P.
Mrs. II. Switzer, Mrs. J. Brown, Mrs. 
J. B. Atkinson, Mrs. L. Cameron, Mrs. 
Jas. Murray, Mrs. J. Mallory, Mrs. J. 
Levy, Miss M. Ratclifle, Mrs. J. Ander
son, Mrs. J. F. Heard, Mrs. M. Stephen, 
Mrs. T. Ribey, Mrs. John Stephen, Mrs. 
Jas. Stephen, Mrs. C. Batten, Mrs. D. 
Kew, Mrs. Jas. Robinson, Mrs. H. Whet
stone, Mrs. H. Parish, Mrs. Wm. Arthur, 
Mrs. W. Sparling,
Mrs. N. Mallory.

ready enjoyi: 
light, nearest> I

^ I QUESTION: How about extra cold days and mild spells?” 
°| ANSWER:

ear, Mrs. 
Mrs. W.

P $1001Garden Competition j 
Notice.

The GURNEY OXFORD boiler is equipped 
with the Gurney “Economizer”—a patent de
vice which so controls the draft that a turn
down checks the fire down as low as you like; 
a turn-up makes it burn brighter, the water is 
heated up, and the house is kept comfortable 
in all weathers.”

to the person 
to the new A 
°ur circular.
as to tie mè

V4-
0Will all of the Beavers who have 

yet sent in 
photos,
Competition,” kindly do so at once. We 
will give you until November 10th 
no later.

not H>ctheir compositions and
<V oSparling, as requested in the “Garden Men MaiP

Month Wit
theALADt 
vious expei 
every farm
ÏÏÏ* buy at 
h»d never sol 
”1 void 61 lair 
CJi: ‘I disp»
ALADDIN h

Wo Ai
We furnish
parted. Askf 
how to make
Semple Lair

i-h(Obut tocl QUESTION: "I suppose it is difficult to install?” 
01 ANSWER:

1
: Certainly not. Very little carpentry is needed.”

QUESTION: “Are many other farmers using the GURNEY 
OXFORD Hot Water System?”

fiSenior Beavers4 Letter Box.
COO
H-Dear Puck and Beavers,—Since I last 

wrote to the Circle I have passed into 
the

! Hi
5] ANSWER:m Yes, hundreds are. We will send you copies of 

their letters and pictures of their houses on re
quest. It makes life worth living on the farm. 
The GURNEY OXFORD Hot Water Heating 
System keeps the young folk at home and happy. 
It keeps sickness and doctors’ bills down.”

junior fourth book. Although I 
have not written I have read the let- 
ters

oMrs. R. Ratclifle,
3each week, and to-night when I 

read what Puck said about the juniors 
writing such good letters I thought I 
would help keep 
ahead of us.

! Two barrels from Reid's Corner's Wo-
ready for

*21
men s Institute, 108 quarts, 
shipping.

fi We want on 
whom we cai 
*54 our s; 
which you get 
log it to a few 
orders. Write , 
»ee Trial.
"anile lamf

{•*?«< Kerose, 
jndu World.

| lO-Da^FR
1 would like 

and your Easv 
experienced m 
without

Name
I
I Address

them from gettingI I Crate from Ladies of first concession, 
Westminster, R. R. No. S, London, Ont.: 
38 quarts fruit and 7 tins Cocoa, 2 pairs 
socks: Mrs. C. II. Sumner, Mrs.

QUESTION: “What does it cost?”
NSWER:] That depends on the size of your house.

Probably very much less than you expected. 
Our latest booklet, “City Comfort for Country 
Homes,” describes the GURNEY OXFORD 
Hot Water System fully, with many pictures, 
and all we want is to put a copy in your hands, 
free, at once. You can decide the matter for 
yourself thereafter. Get the facts now.”

0toI am reading “The Chaperon’ each
week and am anxious to see how it will 
turn out.

0) u>'llPI As for reading I just love 
it and have read many books, 
of them are : "The Five Little Peppers,’ 
"Miss

Hill,
Mrs. Collier, Mrs. A. Copeland, Mrs. L. 
Sumner, Mrs. G. Carroll, Mrs. H. Noad. 
Mrs. W. Thompson, Mr. F. Yake, Mrs. 
A. Hoyt, Mrs.
Irwin, Mrs. A. J. Scott, Mrs. A. Dohbie. 
Mrs. II. Carroll, Mrs. Rowe, Mrs. 
Cochran, Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. C. Ting- 
ley, Mrs. W. Irwin, Mrs. Gridin.

1Some x
3

MacDonald,” “Betty of
and many

0)NewII : I J. Irwin York,”
others.

Miss E. B. “Family Pride,” to•I n 0)
i ‘ B For pets I have five little bantams. I 

just got them a few days ago and they 
are a little strange. I hope the w.-p. 
b. has had its dinner before my letter 
reaches

G. -C
I— capita

i.
A box of 12 pints of jelly from Mrs. 

A McKay. Woodville, Ont.,
:1 it. I will close wishing the 

Will some of the
the boiler and radiators in the fall, and 

this lasts all through until spring.

was by mis-
take credited to Mrs. A. Jamieson, 
had contributed previously.

Iff Circle every success.
Beavers please write to me (about my 
own age, 13) and I will 

JFreston, Ont. :

i
!.1

answer.
Directions for Sending 

Jam.! ADDRESS:

The Gurney Foundry Co.
LIMITED

502-550 West King St., TORONTO

LILLIAN HOLT YII AUER.
DUN■•8‘v

<! PACK ALL JARS VERY CAREFUL
LY, AND PREPAY Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is 

first letter to your charming Circle, 
like reading the Beavers’ letters 
much. My father has taken

mT j ImyCHARGES, 
DRESS TO "THE RED CROSS ” 
DON, ONT.

§AD-
1 8i.on-

write “THE FARMER’S 
JAM SHOWER,” ALSO 

THE NUMBER OF JARS, ON UPPER 
LEFT-HAND CORNER OF BOX,

THAT CONTRIBUTIONS 
MAY BE ACKNOWLEDGED IN 
FARMER’S

very
"The 13»

£

:
ADVOCATE

ALSO AT
Hamilton, Winnipeg, Calgary, 

Edmonton, LethbrHge, Vancouver

1 Farmer's Advocate” for about five 
ami he likes it line.
Grove School, S. S. No. 4. My teacher's 
name is Miss Groh.

years 
I go to the Pine Montreal,

AND,
IN ORDER

l like her very
There are about sixty going.

We had u School Fair this year. There 
were seven schools in it. Ours was the 

Our school had pretty good
1 tried for the junior third

5“THE
ADVOCATE AND HOME 

MAGAZINE,” SEND A 
NAMES OF DONORS,
OFFICE

h! a.1

MMj list op
WITH POST

ADDRESS. DIRECTLY 
PARMERS

OFFICE. LONDON. ONT.

’Ill: EVERYBClargest.
success.

iUI TOIII “THE ADVOCATE” Saveti! class but they put me on to the senior 
fourth.

HfhhUmg 

*“4*3 and I 
rece,Pt of posta

The House of Gurney has a record of nearly 70] years’I hope this letter will escape and fur dealingsuccess'll
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ADVOCATE, 17 <5it out again anrf the w.-p. b, 
print.

and
I will close with 

What has four legs 
Ans.—A bed.

hope to aee it in 
a riddle, 

and only one foot?

ft in the sick Childrens’ Hospital for a 
year. I had my leg put out of place and 
as I

v. THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY 

FOR ITSELF

6:hism !
.

mlllr grew older I got lamer, so 
father took me to a doctor.

my
He said

I should go to the hospital for a year 
or so.
I went to the hospital, 
is getting long I will close with a 
riddle.

Preston. Ont. ROY TATUM, 
years, Sr. III.)i (Age 12

IK On the sixth day of February 
As my letter« 2having decided 

i, wretched win- 
iome should be 
cheerful, health- 
iow the best way

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is 
first letter to 
write and tell 
this country, 
two o’clock, 
ner

A MAN tried to sell me a horse once. He said it 
was a fine horse and had nothing the matter with 
it. I wanted a fine horse, but, I didn’t know 

anything about horses much.
And I didn't know the man 
very well either.

So I told him I 
try the horse for a month.
He said "All right, but pay 
me first, and UU give you 
back your money 
korse isn’t alright."

Well, I didn’t like that. I 
was afraid the horse wasn’t 
"alright" and that I might 
have to whistle for my mon
ey if I once parted with it.
So I didn’t Buy the horse, 
although I wanted it badly.
Now this eel me thinking.

You see I make Washing 
Machines—the "1900 Grav
ity" Washer.

And I said to myself, lots 
of people may think about 8tves 
my Waahing Machine as I os wsÜ as ease çf operation 
though, .biut the horse, «*<"»■«*
end .bout the men who «ork Do not overlook A» 
owned it. detachable tub feature.

But I’d never know, because they wouldn’t write an* 
tell me. You see, I sell my Washing Machines by 
mail. 1 have sold over half a million that way. So* 
thought I, it is only fair enough to let people try my »- 
Washing Machines for a month, before they pay for 
them, just as I wanted to try the horse.

Now, I know what our "1900 Gravity" Washer will 
do. I know it will wash the clothes, without wearing 
or tearing them, in lose than half the time they can be 
washed by hand or by any other machine.

I know it will wash a tub full of very dirty cloth 
In Six minutes. I know no other machine ever in
vented can dp that without wearing the clothes. Okr 
"1900 Gravity" Washer does the work so easy that* 
child can run it almost as well as a strong woman, an* 
it don’t wear the clothes, fray the edge 
tons, the way all other machines do.

It just drives soapy water clear through the fibres of 
the clothes like a force pump might.

So, said I to myself, I will do with my "1900* 
Gravity" Washer what I wanted the man to do with the 

I., Only I won’t wait for people 
first, and I’ll make good the offer every time.

Let me send you a "1900 Gravity" Washer on a 
month's free trial. I'll pay the freight out of my owe* 
pocket, and if you don’t want the machine after you’ve- 
used it » month, i I’ll take It back and pay the 
freight, too. Surely that is fair enough, isn’t it.

Doesn’t it prove that the "1900 Gravity" Washer 
must be all that I say it is ?

And you can pay me out of what it eaves for you.
It will save its whole cost in a few months in wear an* 
tear on the clothec alone. And then it will save 50 te 
75 cent» a week over that on washwoman’» wage». If 
you keep the machine after the month’» trial. I’ll let 
you pay for it out of what it aavea you. If it eavea yota 
60 cent» » week, send me 50c a week till paid for. I’ll 
take that cheerfully, and I’ll wait for my money until 
the machine itself earn» the balance.

Drop me a line to-day, and let me send you 
about the "1900 Gravi tv" Washer that waehaa 
in eix minute».
Address me personally, L. J. Morris* 

Mgr., Nineteen Hundred Washer Co., 857 
Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
79-81 Portland St., Toronto.)

snEi my 
wish to

: H . your Circle; I 
you about 
When

ill Twelve pears hanging high, twelve 
knights came riding by, each knight took 
a pear and left 
Ans.—One kjiight.

As my letter is getting long I will 
close for sure.

my voyage to 
we started it 

We did not get our din- 
that day as we did not know where 

to get it, The MxUday 
seasick; I was only sick 
ha-ve two sisters, Elsie 
oldest sister

eleven hanging there. wanted to

we were all
one day. I 

and Emily. My 
sick nearly all the way 

was only two 
a lot of icebergs, 

our ship was H. M. S. 
She was

if the

1. HARRIS SCHNETTER. 
R. R. No. 3, Tiverton, Ont.

gi'ÏÉ
across while 
days. We 
The
Calgarian, 
too. Once we

I my other (Age 12.)
o heat my house?”

GURNEY OXFORD
a name of

! The Windrow.a very noble ship 
so close to eng were

iceberg that it made 
At Quebec 1

every one shiver, 
saw the coal collier that 

sank the Empress of Ireland, 
will

it?”

i pipes and little 
put in out-of-the-way IQ

ted?”
")RD boiler, of the finest Iflf
rm type, generally put 1*1

Ci
Our •* Gravity M design 

est convenience*Although the typhus epidemic in 
Serbia, under the direction of Col. 
Gorgas of Panama Canal fame, was 
definitely ended some time ago, Red 
Cross workers continue to exercise pre
caution, and troops returned from the 
trenches are systematically sprayed 
with disinfectants.

^ „ûj I guess I
now hoping my letter will2reser- close

escape the w.-p. b.
~ Scientist* 1 

say Its
White Light 

la nearest 
m to day- 

light In 
•fSy color

WALTER DEXTER. 
R. R. No. 3, Lucknow, Ont.c

ft 1G0LD MEDAL
at World’* > 

Exposition 40
%

Junior Beavers’Letter Box.Am
Dear Puck and Heavers,—This is my 

second letter to your charming Circle. 
I like reading the letters in "The Farm
er’s Advocate." 
every day. 
in dune.
her name is Miss Smirle. 
you about our Rural School Fair which 

in Moose Creek village on 
October 9tli, which was largely attend- 

As this was the first school fair 
held in Moose Creek the number of en
tries was not so numerous as at other 
fairs in the district, but the quality 
good.

10-Days FREE TRIAL King Ferdinand of Bulgaria is a near 
kinsman of the Royal Family of Great 
Britain, for he is a Prince of the House 
of Saxe-Cobourg and Gotha. He was 
born 54 years ago in Vienna, and was 
26 years of age when he was selected 
by the Bulgarians to occupy their 
throne. His extravagance (his marriage 
alone cost over £120,000) has made 
him rather unpopular among his sub
jects

»
rf40-inch wood, as youi Seed No Money, We Prepay Charges

We don’t ask you to pay us o cent until you 
tore used this wonderful modem light in your 
oam home ten days—we even prepay trans
portation charges. You may return it at our 
expense if not perfectly satisfied after putting 
it to every possible test for 10 nights. You 
cant possibly lose a cent. We want to prove 
toyoothat it makes an ordinary oil lamp look 
nxea candle; beats electric, gasoline or acety- 
îp3®* tSS*?30/? is put out like old oil lamp, 
leste at 33 leading Universities and Govern
ment Bureau of Standards show that it

Bami 70 flours on I Gallon
common coal oil, and gives more than twice 
flîüïi ****** as the best round wick open 
name lamps. No odor, smoke or noise, 
rï!EpLdean' -no Tissure, won’t explode.

•run **• several million people al- 
JHy enjoying this powerful, wh te, steady 
ught, nearest to sunlight. Guaranteed.

*1000.00 Will Be Given
challenvYk *^ou,4 we dare make such a 
astofê»£thfre rwlre the slightest doubt 
” to the merits of the Aladdin ?

1 am going to séhool 
I passed in the third book 

I like my teacher very much;
I must tell

ID

3
ier than stoves or other

3; a nor break but-

he air of outdoors, and 
: degree of warmth you 
ag or spoiling it, no 
ides, hot water is easier 
n a hot air system.”

3 held

ed.
to aek me. I’llID

A
was

I got third prize for the care of 
m37 potato plot, and third prize for a 
dozen of tea biscuits, fourth prize for 
five McIntosh apples. We also had races

General Goethals has again taken 
charge of the Panama Canal, and will 
endeavor to prevent land-slides by blow
ing the tops off the hills whose pres
sure js causing the difficulty.

# • • »

>i’ORD Hot Water Sys- 
s aside, except for cook- 
, only, to carry fuel and 
>rk, dirt and fuss."

lys and mild spells?”

ItD boiler is equipped 
omizer"—a patent de- 
he draft that a turn- 
wn as low as you like;

1 brighter, the water is 
se is kept comfortable

i by the boys and girls which I enjoyed 
I hope we will continue 

I will now close
very much, 
having school fairs, 
wishing the Beavers every success. 

Moose Creek. Ont.

On the middle of October, for the firstP
time the women of Norway exercised the 
parliamentary suffrage on the some 
terms as men. Their victory is “the 
completion of a quiet and normal pro
cess of political development.” 
years ago Anna Rogstad was elected to 
the Storthing, and in 1912 women were 
made eligible to all offices except 
ecclesiastical, military or cabinet. Wo-

01
NORA E. SHANKS. 

(Age 9, Jr. III. Class.)0 0 book 
clothe#H>

Four
< Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 

first letter to yoiur charming Circle. My 
father has taken "The Farmer’s Advo
cate” for about five years. I have a 
brother named Sutherland; he is 13 
years old. He is very fond of farming. 
He can milk three or four cows. 
Tie cani plough as straight as my father. 
I am nine years old. I can milk a 
cow. I go to school every day ; 1 am 
in the second book. I have a dog 
named Rover. Rover and I go after 
the cows. I would like to see this 
letter in print. Hoping it will escape 
the w.-p. b.

Harrington, Ont.

SS %*• $50 to $300.00 per
■wo Willi Rigs or Autos Delivering

Th«,'lu.L. , tScd of S4.lr>,mI« nut of 81 calls.-.
Ai2DDm”™trBtoongryg mone, eDdor8e tha

No Money Required

Whnm a™l °ne u?er in each locality to

Serb'S
Free Trial1 J’eUijk iur 011 Absolutely
ueHT, f- . * coupon to nearest office.
, T VAMP C0" 221 A,addin Building
in tf^WorH*eneJ'C°al Oil) Mantle Lamp House 

! — Z.orLd\ Montreal, Can. Winnipeg, Can.

I^D=y FREE TR,ÂL Cou^ï 2”
and”ourdE^evtnkr"w more about the Ala<Min 
Uperienœd LDehve.ry Pla°. under which in-
without canitaïn Th‘ ngs make big mone>' 

Pital. This m no way obligates me.

P
r+

(Factory :(0
install?"

le carpentry is needed.”

: using the GURNEY 
tern?”

will send you copies of 
of their houses on re- 
th living on the farm. 
D Hot Water Heating 
)lk at home and happy, 
jetors' bills down.”

1 men in Denmark, Finland and Iceland 
now have complete suffrage, and in 

Women also havep partially.Sweden
the right to vote in Australia and New 
Zealand, and in twelve of th'e American

0>
H-
Hi States and Alaska.1
o
3 "After ’im!” said a wounded British

soldier when they offered him wator, 
pointing to a still more d speratdy in
jured German. I like that cockney 
‘After’iin’ as well os Sir Philip Sidney's 
flowing phrase, ‘Thy necessity is greater 
than mine.’ The deed was the same; 
but not the reward. Dithyrambicg have 
been penned over the hero of Zutphen ; 
but that other hero of the common peo
ple—one does not even know his name 
nor what became of him. Perhaps 
he is lying under the clay somewhere in 
France; perhaps—let us hope it !—he will 
outlive the war, and go back again to 
bus-driving or ticket-punching somewhere 
in England, and neveV even suspect that 
if he had been a knight and an

p

JACK McKAY.
0

Dear Beavers,—This is my second let
ter to your charming Circle. I saw my 
name in the honor roll.

usize of your house, 
s than you expected. 
Comfort for Country 

GURNEY OXFORD 
with many pictures, 

a copy in your hands, 
decide the matter for 
the facts now.”

1 I go to 
Our school ia a now 

Our old school was burnt In
school every day. 
school.
1911, but we had a new school built

3

It is a cement-brick. The 
At the

right away.
school-room is about square, 
back there are two clothes rooms and 
a porch and a stairway going to the 
basement, 
windows

Name....
1 P.0.
I Address....

There are ten very large 
in our school.

forty pupils going to school, 
teacher’s name is Miss Chiney.

There are 
OurState. Elizabethan he would have been hel$i up 

as the mirror of chivalry for three cen
turies.

We like 
Our school-room isLindas Knitting Machine Co. very much. Chivalry is cheaper now than 

it was in the Tudor days or any other. 
'We boast ourselves better men than the

her
about 28 feet wide and 30 feet long.
and 12 feet high. I will close now wish
ing the Beaver Circle every success and 
hoping this will escape the w.-p. b. 
would like if some of the Beavers

(12) would correspond with

OUNDAS, ONTARIO fathers before ns,' says one of the 
We may do so wilh- 

Consider those same
MADE IN CANADA.r heroes in Homer, 

out vainglory.
Homeric heroes, whom the world has ad-

of
my own age

71mired for two thousand years; our old 
friend tille swift footed Achilles, the god-G WE X DOTvYN E GRANT. 

R. R. No. 2, llazeldean, Ont. IflUSulike Hector, the many-wiled Ulysses, and 
the rest. lot of working up 
they required before they exposed them- 

dangor—Invocations to the 
and so forth—and

What a
This is myDear I’uck and Beaver^

first, letter to your rh iri ing Circle, and e selves 
I wish to join it, may I ? 
have a little white kitten called Snow
drop, a dog called Collie and a driver.
His name is Dick; he has a white face 

My father has 
Advocate’’ for

111'to àFor pets I gods, long speeches,
what a fuss they made about dying ! 
Our folk go out to death with a cigaret 
between their teeth, and meet it with 
a smile; to death that comes in shapes 
a hundredfold more appalling than ever 
it could have assumed upon the windy 
plains of Troy, where they fought with 
spears and arrows—death1 by poison-gas

everybody IS KNITTING a •7*1 Ziatwo white feet. 
"The Farmer's

and 
taken
about seven years, and I like reading 
the letters written by other children, so 
I thought I would write also.

s? tdovr
recei*Pt of nD<-iniUrt , information sent onpostal card.

ears’ success and fair de*Jfo< MADE IN CANADA 1
I was

I

'

I ■ I 14

i/ Has No Rival 'vk
'/ in the water power washing V 
' machine class. It is— '
Perfectly Simple a fid Simply Perfect
works rapidly with the best re
sults and will last a lifetime in 
ordinary use.
It is operated by water power from an , 

i ordinary city tap and can Ire depended J 
. upon for the hardest kind ofService, Jh
k XX Thousands in nee. Ask your dealer /Æ A 

about it, or, write us direct. ^A
\X Caemer-Dewewell, Ltd.
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and liquid-fire and high explosives, death 
by torture and intolerable agony. 
Modern heroes endure it all—and make 
no heroics over it."—Mr. Sidney Low, 
in London Standard.

Our Serial Story
“THE CHAPERON.“Granny! Granny! 

Can Charlie 
and I have some 

.cookies?”

News of the Week C. N. and A. M.

Copyrighted. 

Chapter XXI.

Williamson.

Ontario’s campaign for the British Red 
Cross netted a total of about $1,500,- 
000.

Gran PHYLLIS RIVERS’ POINT 
I wrote to Mr. 

asked me to.

OF VIE*, 
van Buren because he 
He neverExpert approved of

the trip, and he said that he would be 
Eastern Ontario’s Women’s Institutes much obliged if I’d drop him a line every

have contributed $85,000 for patriotic few days to keep him from worrvin
purposes. about Nell.

• e •

“Hello, Charlie! Yes, Johnny, you may 
come in—close the screen door and keep 
the flies out—that’s the boy.
“ Why, I’m just making some nice brown, 
crackling cookies, and Charlie and you want 
some, do you ? ”
“ Um, um, please."
“Will you throw away that cheap candy 
if I give you some ? ”
“ Sure, Granny."
“ Alright, here are some nice, crisp, brown 
cookies—they are good for you—made with 
HUNT’S DIAMOND FLOUR, just like I 
used to make for your mother when she 
was a little girl.
“Johnny, when you grow up to be a big 
man and get married, tell your wife to us? 
HUNT’S DIAMOND FLOUR, as you 
can always rely on it, and then you will 
always have good things to eat.”

Established 1854

No. 6

I didn’t mention the 
her, aa she would be

conversation to 
sure to think it 

nonsense, since he lived without hearing 
about her welfare for twenty years, and 
never gave himself a moment’s anxiety. 
But, of course, that was difierent. She 
is in his country now, and he feels in a 
way responsible for her, as if he 
guardian; only he can’t make her do 
things, because he has no legal rights. 
Besides, he is young—not more than five 
or six years older than she is—but I 

According to Gen. Sir Eric Swayne, a wish I had such a guardian. Instead of 
British director of recruiting, Great going against his advice, I would obey,
Britain will need 3,000,000 more men and even ask for it.
by spring.

Canada is to raise the total of her 
army to 250,000 men.

Sir Charles Tupper, the last of the 
"Fathers of Confederation," died at his 
home, Bexley Heath, near London, Eng., 
on Oct. 30th. He was ninety-four years 
of age.

were »

Mr. van Buren is 
man I ever met, 
looking, I am vexed with Nell because 
she treats him as if he were a big 

To make up for her in-

the wisest young 
as well as the beet

Recruiting in England immediately 
jumped to 10,000 on the news of the ex
ecution in Brussels of Miss Cavell. The 
tragedy also caused an outburst of in
dignation in Holland and the United 
States.

school-boy. 
gratitude—I’m afra d it amounts to t$at 
—I have tried to show that I appreciate
his kindness. As .he's engaged, I can be 
nice without danger of his fancying that 
I’m flirting; and the poor fellow ha* 
seemed pleased with the few little things 
I’ve been able to do by way of expiese- 
ing our thanks, 
that the.girl he’s going to marry ia good 
enough for him, but she is so plain, and

1668

HUNTS
DIAMOND

FLOUR

President Yuan Shi Kai of China, who 
meditates kingship, has been urged by 
the Powers to defer the re-establishment 
of the Monarchy.

T ' i h I could believe

»!
am uncertain 

she is a ‘'little
seems to have rather 

Nell saystemper.
cat,’' but I should be sorry to call any

Cabinet in
cludes nearly all of the most eminent 
statesmen in the Republic.

In France Briand’s newI

OF] name, though I've known 
better looking and more

girl such a 
many cats
agreeable than she.

I have always been brought up to 
think it rather rude to send postcards, 
unless they are picture ones for people 
to put in their albums; and of course it 
would be silly flooding Mr. van Buren 
with pictures of places he has seen 
dozens of times, so when I have written 
to him, I felt obliged to write regular 

letters.
I meant to scribble a line or two; but 

Holland is so fascinating that I have
about it, and

*°Jt608-^’ I
The United States 

larging the navy during the next five 
years calls for an expenditure of $502 
482,214.

program for en-1ftAlways the Same i

The Germans in Africa, having lost 
their colonies 
are now trying to take the rich Belgian 
Congo, but have been repulsed.

there save East Africa.

1

THIRTY-SECOND ANNUAL

OntarioProvincial 
Winter Fair

found myself running on
Buren has seemed grateful be- 

it’s his -native land, and the place.

At time of going to press the Germans 
in Serbia have reached a point 10 miles 
from Kragujevatz, the chief Serbian 
arsenal, where, in the neighboring moun
tainous region, the Serbs are preparing 
for a prolonged stand, 
also, are 18 miles from Nish, and be-

Mr. van
cause
he likes best have turned out to be my

have hap-In that way wefavorites.
other quite fongpened to write each 

letters, almost every day, for he has 
wanted to tell me I must be sure to se,

and I 
I have seen it 

much as be

The Bulgars,

tore this paper reaches the hands of its 
readers the two do so and so,so and so, or 

have ha-d to answer that
will probably have 

joined hands and secured control of the
or done it, and liked it as 
thought I would.

If our trip could be

Orient railway from Austria to the 
- Bulgarian frontier. The Franco-British improved it would 

with us; but 
as he’s a

army, however, will have to be reckoned 
with. be by having Mr. van Buren 

naturally that's impossible,
and Freule Menela vM

der Windt would hardly sympathize wit
of hts cousin, 
to leave her

for nny length of time, simply on aCj 
count of Nell. As it is, his letters, ^ 
exchanging ideas with him, have 660 

and I should have

The French and Serbs, it is

Guelph, Dec. 3 to 9, 1915 an
nounced, have taken Strumnitza, and 
French and British troops are still 
landing at Salonika. During the week 
French, Russian and Italian ships bom
barded the Bulgarian ports of 
Dedeagatch and Porte Lagos, 1,000 
soldiers and 10 civilians being killed at 
Dedeagatch. A Russian fleet also bom-

man of affairs,

his kind wish to take care 
if he carried it so far as

Seed entries close November 12th 

All others November 19th liked
barded Varna and Burgas on the Black 
Sea, then withdrew to Odessa. At pres
ent appearances are that Roumania will 
favor the Allies.

pleasure to me, 
to share it with 
have shared everything if

always 
I hadn’t bee”

Nell—as we

isWm. Smith, M. P. R. A. Wade Her cousin
at. to 1afraid she would laugh.

fellow to be laughed
by keeping our

Probably her adher
ence will be secured if arrangements 
be made to give over to her Bessarabia, 
a province annexed by Russia in 1878.

President

Columbus, Ont.
too fine a
have protected him 
correspondence to myself.

I didn’t want to come to
it seemed such a terrifying adven^^

Secretary

Parliament Bldgs., Toronto
can

. . . For the present there is a lull
in the Gallipoli Peninsula campaign, 
where General Monro Nell and me to rush away -.boat1

and go darting about in f d a«
and so horribly extravagant to sp ^ 
the money poor Captain Nob e 
enjoying ourselves for a *eW ;9
However, it was to be, and ,g
something about Holland whic

than I dreamed any countn 
loved it 11 
landed ; bot

foreign

has arrived to 
take the placé of Sir Tan Hamilton. . .
. . Along the
Ivanoff has continued 
South, and in the North Von Hinden-

Hussian line General
to win in the

burg’s advance on Riga has been brought 
the vicinity of Dvinsk, 

where the Germans are believed to be
to a check in

to me more 
except England could, 
most from the minute we 

like any person
like the place

Ishort of artillery ammunition. ... In 
the West the French continue the bom
bardment in Champagne, but the Ger
mans, after tremendous losses, have re- 

Tahure.

in awhen you 
place it makes you

itself

taken the hill of 
Italian front the Italians eontinife to 
advance an the Isonzo River.

On the better.
I do think Holland is

little country imaginable.

the most com- ,
Wtih-r

plete

an
ppfifiPltlffip
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HE CHAPERON.

you
world, because cars, carriages, surprise-dinners, flowers 

and fruit on board the boat.Send Your Friend

fUu Jaeger
GarmentthisXmas

you appear to be in the 
very middle of the world; and when
look over you 

you
your eyes reach to the end

The trip would have been 
ly tame, if it hadn’t been for 
none of the rest of 
about

the wide, flat comparative- 
him, as 

us know anything 
he knows every

thing. No trouble has seemed too 
for trim, if it could add in any way to 
our happiness; and I thought it was all 
for Nell.

spaces,
1 [l]think that 

of everything.
[ijifi;

Holland, andAnd then, all you see is so character
istic of Holland, even the sunrises and
sunsets, 
land could be

find out for yourself how much more 
for your work.

We Get Them and Give Them
We pet higher prices because of de

pendability and oar close connections 
with the Karo pen n market, where we 
have four branches. Europe Is pro
ducing few furs, and America must 
supply them. We pass on these higher 
European prices In higher prices to 
those we buy from. You get a check 
l>y return mail when you send furs to 
os. If you wish it. we hold your furs 
separately in cola storage until you 
say the amount is satisfactory.
These Prices Will Surprise You

Send for oar new price list. Com- 
pare oar grading end prices with whnt 
jrou have been getting. Prove ns with 
s single trial shipment. Yon will wish 
yon hnd discovered ns before.

Write for hook on Successful Trap
ping, sent free. Don’t delay. (11) 
TTRAUGOTT SCHMIDT A SONS 
*00 Monroe AVe„ Detroit, Mich.

Moscow—Paris—Lslpsig—London
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Chapter XXI.

LIS RIVERS’ POINT OF VHjif 
ote to Mr. van Buren because he 

approved ol 
ip, and he said that he would he 
ibliged if I d drop him a line every 
ye to keep him from 
Nell.

much
Nothing that you find in Hoi- 

in its right place 
but perhaps 

can hardly say that Holland is on earth. 
Now I’ve got to know fh 
Land” (as J onkheer Brederode 
calls U), I think if

we pay you
any-
onewhere else on earth;For the warmth . 

comfort and 
health of your 
friends or rela- Wi 
fions fighting at 
the front, there 
js nothing 
which will be WH 
more appreci
ated this Xmas 
than a Jaeger

far the men on Active Service we have for 
your selection :

Camel Hair Sleeping Bags and Blankets 
Khaki Shirts

He looked at 
times, and such 
his forehead

her so wistfully 
a dark red came up to 

when she said anything 
particularly sarcastic or snubbing, that 
even if he deserved it I couldn’t bear to 
see him treated

some-
e “Hollow 

oftenme to. He never
I were kidnapped 

from England, takem up in a balloon, 
and dropped down here, even in a town 
I’d never seen, and without 
I should say, the minute I

K3, so, while he was doing 
everything for our. pleasure. So I tried 
to be nice to him, just as I have to 
Mr. van Buren; and, oddly enough, both 
times with the same motive—to make up 
for Nell’s naughtiness.

worrying
any Canals, 
opened my 

eyes and found my breath, "Why, I’m in 
dear little Holland.”

As supplied to the special
Ln’t mention the conversation to 
s she would be sure to think ft 
se, since he lived without hearing 
her welfare for twenty years, and 
;ave himself a moment's anxiety. 
[ course, that was different. She 
is country now, and he feels In a 
sponsible for her, as if he

I should like to be here in winter.
Mr. van Buren says if we’ll come he'll 
teach me to skate; and, according to 
.1 onkheer Brederode, he is a "champion 
long-distance skater.”

1 could see that the J onkheer was
grateful, and liked me a little; but the 
night Mr. van Buren met us at Volen-

Coat Sweaters 
Spencers 
Puttees 
Gloves

Socks
MtOU
Colic Bands and Belts
Our Pure Wool Garments will certainly 

add to their comfort.

so unexpectedly Lady MacNaime I 
gave Nell and me both quite a shock. I 
She said she had it on very good I 
authority that it was entirely a mis- | 
take about J onkheer Brederode being In | 
love with Nell. Perhaps he had wished I 
to blind people by making them think I 
so, but it was really for my sake he j 
had suggested to his friend, Mr. Starr, I 
that he should be skipper of “Lorelei.” I 

“I won’t go so far as to say,” Lady I 
MacNairne went on, “that he’s actually I 
in love with Phyllis” (she calls us I 
“Phyllis” and "Nell” now), “but he I 
was so much taken that he wished to I 
make her acquaintance. At present it I 
entirely rests with Phyllis whether he I 
goes on to fall in love or stops at ad- I 
miration.”

But then Mr. 
van Buren told me the same thing about 
Jonkheer Brederode.

were a
only he can’t make her do 

because he has no legal rights. 
, he is young—not more than five 
c years older than she is—but I 
had such a guardian. Instead of 

tgainst his advice, I would obey, 
en ask for it.

in;
They are great 

And talking about the J onk
heer, I don't know what to
him lately.

friends.Catalogue sent free on application.
make of

Dr. Jaeger 8ee,‘£«loon” o>. n^ud
Toronto

Incorporated in England in 1883, with British 
Capital for the British Empire.

I believed at first that lie was in love 
with Nell, and had got himself asked 
board "Lorelei” so that be might have 
the chance of knowing her better.
had
though she never said so to me, and she 
was very angry about something Freule 
Menela told us. 
bet, I don’t know exactly about what 
except that Nell was concerned in it, 
and Mr. van Buren mentioned it to his 
fiancee.
It to us, but she did, and gave the im
pression that Jonkheer Brederode was a 
tremendous flirt, who fancied himself 
irresistible with women, 
both that if he won his bet, and con
trived to meet us again, we weren’t to 
he carried away by any signs of admira
tion on his part, for it was just his 
way, and he would be too pleased if we 
showed ourselves flattered.

Montreal Winnipeg
on

ran Buren is the wisest young 
ever met, as well as the best 

, I am vexed with Nell because 
eats him as if he were a big 

To make up for her in-

She
the same impression, I think,

For washing separ
ator bowls and discs,

for getting that gluey, ropey, 
greasy substance out of the 
grooves and comer*

Lawrason’s
Snowflake

)oy.
de—-Tin air ad it amounts to tfeat 
e tried to show that I appreciate

It seemfl there was a

Iness. As «he’s engaged, I c&a be 
thout danger of his fancying that 
ting; and the poor fellow has 
pleased with the few little things 
m able to do by way of expiess- 

thonks. I ' i h I could believe 
e sgirl he’s going to marry is good 
for him, but she is so plain, and 
to have rather an uncertain 

Nell says she is a “little 
ut I should be sorry to call any 
;h a name, though I’ve known 
cats better looking and more 
le than she.
e always been brought up to 

, rather rude to send postcards, 
^hey are picture ones for people 
in their albums; and of course it 
be silly flooding Mr. van Buren 
ictures of places he has seen 
of times, so when I have written 
I felt obliged to write regular

WEAR COMFORT STYLE.
She oughtn’t to have repeated Each seam Is double-stitched, 

each button sewn on to stay, 
each fabric chosen for its wear
ing qualities. They are cut with 
room enough for comfort and 
still to fit. Made of blue, grey 
and “khaki” flannels, and 
tweeds, serges and drills in good 
“everyday" colors and patterns.

Each shirt is guaranteed to be 
satisfactory or your money will 
be refunded.
DEACON SHIRT COMPANY

BBLLBVILLB, - CANADA 8

She said this before Nell; and although 
Nell had behaved so hatefully to him 
(except for the last three or four days, 

She warned us when she has been nicer), she didn’t 
look as much relieved as I should be in 
her place. Whe went very pink, and \ 
then very pale, with anger at Lady Mac
Nairne for talking on such a subject, 
she explained afterwards. But at the 
time she didn’t show any resentment 
against Lady MacNairne. She only 
laughed amd said, “Dear me, how in
teresting. What shall you do about 
it, Phil ?”

“I shall show him that I 
friend,” I answered decidedly, 
and admire him. and I hope I shall keep 
his friendship always.”

“That’s a pretty beginning to what 
may be a pretty romance, isn’t it, Tlbe, 
darling ?” asked Lady MacNairne.

I tried not to blush, but usually the 
more you try not to blush the more you 
do. It was so with me then, just as 
it was when we were coming into har
bor at Volendam. and everybody said to 
Nell. “There is your cousin Robert 1 ” or 
“Why is your cousin Robert here?”

I was glad to stoop down and pat 
Tibe. who is the nicest dog I ever knew. 
It’s true, as Nell says, he is “geared 
ridiculously low”; and having such a 
short nose and stick out lower jaw, 
when he wants to eat or smell things, 
he has practically to stand on his head; 
also he can never see anything that goes 
on under his chin. She says, too, that 
when he's troubled, and a lot of lines 
meet together at one point in the mid
dle of his forehead, his face looks ex-

IIJII[if; gi]

Ammonia
Adt for i| 
bj name- 
tty “Snow 
flake.’’

This made Nell furious, and she said 
that in her opinion Jonkheer Brederode 
ought to be flattered if we were in the 
least nice to him, but she for one didn’t 
intend to be.

8 and 10
cent &Package*. am his 
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L-i
I was a little prejudiced against him, 

too, although I admired him very much 
when I saw him in the Prizenhof at 
Delft, and afterwards at tire Concours 
Hippique. I thought Nell might, In any

Msde is Csasda

nt to scribble a line or two; but 
is so fascinating that I have 

about it, and

1*.te-rssgn
case, be grateful to him for saving her 
when the bathing-machine horse ran 
away with her into the sea.

rSvXîyself running on
Buren has seemed grateful be* 

’s his native land, and the places 
best have turned out to be my

have hap*

I didn't tell Mr. van Buren what 
Freule Menela said, for it would have 
been mean, as he might have felt vexed 
with her. 
heer
eyes, I determined if ever we saw the 
Jonkheer again I wouldn’t judge him 
too severely, and would give him the 
benefit of the doubt as long as I could.

!II:
:i

In that way we
each other quite fong 

for he has

3.

But for his sake, as Jonk- 
Brederode is such a hero in his

o write
almost every day, 
to tell me I must be sure to set 

and 1 
I have seen it 

much as ht

BULBSdo so and so,so, or
d to answer that 

it, and liked it as 
I would, 
trip could be
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BE SURE AND ASK FOR THE
It was a surprise, though, to find that 

he was the "friend” Mr. Starr had got 
as skipper, when the real skipper— 
the professional one—failed at the last 
moment.

Naturally, I remembered instantly 
about the bet, which somehow concerned 
his being introduced to Nell 
certain length of time—so Freule Menela 
said—and I couldn’t help thinking It was 
impertinent, winning it in such 
on Nell’s own boat.

However, Nell was so horrid to him 
from the first minute, I grew sorry for 
the poor fellow, and he took her snubs 
like a combination of saint and gentle- 

The more I saw of him the more

improved it would 
with us; but 
as he’s s

aving Mr. van Buren 
/ that’s impossible,

and Freule Menela van 
it would hardly sympathize wit 
wish to take care of his cousin, 
rried it so far as to leave

simply on a«-

Line of WASHERS, CHURNS, BUTTER 
WORKERS, FOOD CUTTERS. GAS EN- 
G IN ES, etc. Write for Catalogue.
Maxwells Limited, St. Mary’s, Ontario

affairs,
SONS

within a actly like Clapham Junction; and so it 
Nevertheless, he’s beautiful, and

TORONTO
length of time,

As It is, his letters.
does.
has the sort of features Old Masters 
gave dogs in pictures, fnatures more like 
those of people than animals, and a hu-

and
Nell.

ng ideas with him, have
and I should have Uk«" 

always 
I hadn’t been 
Her cousin Is 

at, » 1

been * a wayilll.r.
to me,
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Nell—as we man expression in thg eyes.
It is odd. Nell and I used to tell each 

other every thought we had. and we 
talked over all the people we knew; but 
now, though I think a good deal about 
Jonkheer Brederode. and wonder how he

e it with 
red everything—if
e would laugh, 
a fellow to be laughed

by keeping our

*1

himotected 
idence to myself, 
t want to come to 
L such a terrifying 
me to rush away

man.
I began to feel that Freule Menela van 
der Windt must Harab-Davies 

Fertilizers
Holland, »9 

adventure for
England

have done him an in- really does feel toward us both, I never 
speak about him to Nell when I can 
avoid it, and she never mentions his 
name to me.

I don’t know what happened to make 
her suddenly nice to him at Amsterdam, 
but something did, and she is nice still, 
only her manner is different somehow. 
I can hardly tell whrat the difference is, 
but it is there, 
to Spaakenberg and the other places, 
before Lady MacNairne said that thing, 
she was agreeable to the Jonkheer in a 
brilliant, bewitching, coquettish sort of 
way, as though she wished after all to 
attract him. 
the Hotel Spoander, in Volendam, she

things she toldjustice, at least in some
Yiel<|
Big

Results

from
larting about in a rnot0'_j°all
mribly extravagant to speed a
:y poor Captain Noble left.
ourselves for a ^ 
it was to be. and there 
about Holland which »pH9

,re than I dreamed any country
igland could. I bttt
i the minute we landed^

’US.
I try to keep watch over my temper

too bad;4* always, and I hope It isn t 
yet I’m certain that in .7onkheer Bre- 
derode’s place I couldn't have endured 
Nell’s behavior, but would have stopped 
being skipper the second day out, even 
if I left a whole
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Chapter XXI.

M. Williamson,
AI

Gam1? Ill

Gr Ontario’s campaign for the British Red 
Cross netted a total of about $1,500,- 
000.
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youraeh

PHYLLIS RIVERS’ POINT OP VIEW. 

I wrote to Mr. van Buren because he 

He “ever approved of 
the trip, and he said that he wonlH 
much obliged if I’d drop him a lineèvj? 

few days to keep ham from ^ 

about Nell.
I didn't mention the 

her, as she would be

it

Expert asked me to.;= m
11

* • *

.
Eastern Ontario’s Women’s Institutes 

have contributed $85.000 for patriotic 
purposes.

“Hello, Charlie! Yes, Johnny, you may 
come in—close the screen door and keep 
the flies out—that’s the boy.
“ Why, I’m just making some nice brown, 
crackling cookies, and Charlie and you want 
some, do you ? ”
“ Um, um, please."
“ Will you throw away that cheap candy 
if I give you some ? ”
“ Sure, Granny.”
“ Alright, here are some nice, crisp, brown 
cookies—they are good for you—made with 
HUNT’S DIAMOND FLOUR, just like I 
used to make for your mother when she 
was a little girl.
“Johnny, when you grow up to be a big 
man and get married, tell your wife to usa 
HUNT’S DIAMOND FLOUR, as you 
can always rely on it, and then you will 
always have good things to eat."

Established 1854

No. 6
worryingi

conversation to 
sure to think It 

nonsense, since he lived without hearing 
about her welfare for twenty years, and 
never gave himself a moment’s anxiety. 
But, of course, that was different. She 
is in his country now, and he feds in a 
way responsible for her, as if he were a 
guardian; only he can’t make her do 
things, because he has no legal rights. 
Besides, he is young—not more than five 
or six years older than she is-but I 
wish I had such a guardian. Instead of 
going against his advice, I would obey, 
and even ask for it.

Canada is to raise the total of her 
army to 250,000 men.

• • • *
Sir Charles Tupper, the last of the 

"Fathers of Confederation,” died at his 
home, Bexley Heath, near London, Eng., 
on Oct. 30th. 
of age.

Ii
I i

i; 15
Crawl Hair
Khaki Shirts
Socks

He was ninety-four years Oar Pare W 
add tot!

Catalogne «ni

Dr.Jaeg
Taranto

Incorporated i 
Capital fo

t • * a .

According to Gen. Sir Eric Swayne, a 
British director of 
Britain will need 3,000,000 
by spring.

recruiting. Great
more men

Mr. van Buren is the wisest young 
man I ever met, as well as the best 
looking, I am vexed with Nell became 
she treats him

* . • .
r *

Recruiting in England immediately 
jumped to 10,000 on the news of the ex
ecution in Brussels of Miss Cavell. The 
tragedy also caused an outburst of in
dignation in Holland and the United 
States.

as if he were a big 
To make up for her in- For w 

ator b
for get t
trotty i

school-boy. 
gratitude—I’m aira d it amounts to t^at 
—I have tried to show that I appreciate 
his kindness. As die’s engaged, I caa be 
nice without danger of his fancying that 
I’m flirting; and the poor fellow has 
seemed pleased with the few little things 
I’ve been able to do by way of expteee- 
ing our thunks, 
that theigirl he’s going to marry is good 
enough for him, but she is so plain, and

an uncertain 
she irf a “little

1668 . . . »If
.re, «

FLOUR

President Yuan Shi Kai of China, who 
meditates kingship, has been urged by 
the Powers to defer the re-establishment 
of the Monarchy.

.if
Mi I could believeT La

lit HI:
,

Sim1 seems to have rather 
temper. Nell says 
cat,” but I should be sorry to call any 
girl such a name, though I’ve known: 
many cats better looking and more 
agreeable than she.

! In France Briand’s new Cabinet in
cludes nearly all of the most eminent 
statesmen in the Republic.

ImmIH)
Ank for i|
brrzru
my‘Snow.
a*."

Sand 10

:

The United States I have always been brought op to 
think it rather rude to send postcards, 
unless they are picture ones for peopls 
to put in their albums; and of course it 
would be silly flooding Mr. van Buren 
with pictures of places he has seen 
dozens of times, so when I have written 
to him, I felt obliged to write regular

program for en
larging the navy during the next five 
years calls for an expenditure of $502 - 
482,214.

1'Always the Samey ia
* * *

The Germans in Africa, having lost 
their colonies

now trying to take the rich Belgian 
Congo, but have been repulsed.

there save East Africa,
aref letters.

I meant to scribble a line or two; but 
Holland is so fascinating that I have 
found myself running on about it, and 
Mr. van Buren has seemed grateful be
cause it’s his native land, and the places 
he likes best have turned out to be my 

In that way we have hap-

THIRTY-SECOND ANNUAL

OntarioProvincial 
Winter Fair

At time of going to press the Germans 
in Serbia have reached a point 10 miles 
from Kragujevatz, 
arsenal, where, in the neighboring 
tainous region, the Serbs 
for a prolonged stand, 
also, are 18 miles from Nish, and be
fore this paper reaches the hands of its 
readers the two

i /p!I 1
IE the chief Serbian

I 8mo un-
* favorites.

pened to write each other quite long 
letters, almost every day, for he has 
wanted to tell me 1 must be sure to sc* 

or do so and so, end 1 
that I have seen it 

much as he

are preparing 
The Bulgars,i

B1Ig"

will probably have 
joined hands and secured control of the 
Orient railway from 
Bulgarian frontier.

so and so, 
have had to answer 
or done it, and liked it as

•I
(YeUo 

tulips—Red, 
vJ!u'°-rPer 10

Tulips- 
“«ed Darwin 
"* Pay all

GEO. K]
Seed M,

KING S’

Austria to the
* thought I would.

If our trip could be
The Franco-British 

army, however, will have to be reckoned 
with.

1improved it would 
with us; but 

he's a

1

Guelph, Dec. 3 to 9, The French and Serbs, it is be by having Mr. van Buren 
naturally that’s impossible, as 
man of affairs, and Freule Menela van 
der Windt Would hardly sympathize wi

of his cousin, 
to leave her

of time, simply on
his letters, and

an- 
and 

are still
nounced. have taken Strumnitza, 
French and British troops 
landing at Salonika. During the week 
French, Russian and Italian ships bom
barded

1915 pos

his kind wish to take care 
if he carried it so far asthe BulgarianE ports of

Porte Lagos, 1,000 for any length
count of Nell. As it is, 
exchanging ideas with him, have b®*1 

and I should have like» 
Nell—as we alwsys

Seed entries close November 12th 

All others November 19th

1 Dedeagatch and 
soldiers and 10 civilians being killed at 
Dedeagatch.F> A Russian fleet also bom
barded Varna and Burgas on the Black 
Sea, then withdrew to Odessa. At pres
ent appearances are that Roumania will 
favor the Allies.

pleasure to me, 
to share it with
harve shared everything—if I hadnt 
afraid she would laugh. Her cousro ^ 
too fine a fellow to be laughed a , 
have protected him by keeping 0 

correspondence to myself.
I didn’t want to come to Holland, 

it seemed such a terrifying cdventuri) ^ 
Nell and me to rush away from Eng 
and go darting about in a moto 

1 and so horribly extravagant to sp<* ^ 
to win in the the money poor Captain Noble 1

enjoying ourselves for a *eW jg 
However, it was to be, and ^
something about Holland which eP 
to me more than I dreamed any c“

I loved it ^
landed ; 6ut

foreign 
itaelf

! ntPi
WITH

. Wm. Smith, M. P. R. A. Wade Probably her adher
ence will be secured if arrangements 
be made to give over to her Bessarabia, 
a province annexed by Russia in 1878. 
• ■ • For the present there is

Gallipoli Peninsula

! «jPresident

Columbus, Ont. JoSecretary

Parliament Bldgs., Toronto
m\■

\
J||mm a lullIS i in the■ ! : campaign,

where General Monro has arrived to 
take the placé of Sir Ian Hamilton.
. . Along the

■i ((/nEm ■: Russian line General E7FREE LAND Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable free 
at a nominal cost, are calling for cultivation! 
1 housands of farmers have responded to the 
call Of this fertile country, and are being made 
comfortable and rich. Here, right at the 
door of Old Ontario a home awaits you.

Ivanoff has continued 
South, and in the North Von Hinden- 
burg’s advance on Riga has been brought 
to a check in^E. !

! i the vicinity of Dvinsk. 
where the Germans are believed to be 
short of artillery ammunition. ... In 
the West the French continue the 
bardment in Champagne, but the 
mans, after tremendous losses 
taken the hill of

When l

tolLTQfor the settler in

New Ontario
wm t in For full information except England co-uld. 

most from the minute we 
when you
place it makes you 
better.

I do think Holland is 
plete little country imaginable.

and ,'UUr,-G:

Ger- 
have re- 
On the

in a Smooth,
Writ

? HON.JAS.S. DUFF, Minister of Agriculture
H.A.MACDONELL,Dlrector of Colonization
Parliament Buildings, TORONTO,

like any person
like the place

“H-Ton: Tahure. 
Italian front the Italians 
advance an the Isonzo River.

PRES:ONT. ‘J*.1continue to Mill
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Only Fine, Flavoury Teas
arc used to produce the famous

ADVOCATE. 1749
Gossip.rate-Fattened

Poultry
ing operations there. For the present 
he will confine his activities principally 
to the Province of Saskatchewan.
J. Allen, B.S.A., has been appointed to 
take immediate charge of the organiza
tion of Co - operative Egg and Poultry 
Marketing Associations in Manitoba. Mr. 
Allen has had an extensive experience, 
not only in Departmental work, but also 
in the commercial field, and 
Manitoba well fitted

>piie catalogue describing the cattle, 
jheep and swine that will be offered by 
the Western Ontario Consignments Sale 
Co., Ltd., on Nov. 10, 1915, are issued, 

wishing to obtain one of these

R.

e-fattened poultry of all kinds! 
hest market prices paid, accord- 
to quality. Prompt returns, 

te us for quotations.

are Anyone
catalogues might do so by writing to 

Smith, Hay, Ont., who is Sale 
The sale will take place at (I ADAHarry 

Manager.
the Fraser House Stables, King street, 
London, Ont. Transactions will be for 
cash, but six months' credit will be 
given on furnishing approved joint notes 
bearing Interest at 6 percent, per annum. 
The catalogue contains the names of forty 
Shorthorns, made up of young bulls, 
heifers and cows. Four Holsteine are 
listed, some Berkshire swine, and Lincoln 

This stock is being contributed

goes to 
to carry on this 

Kerr, B.S.A.,nry Gatehouse & Son
348 Dorchester Street West

MONTREAL

work effectively. Wm. 
who was in District Representative work 
in Ontario for some time previous to 

the Live Stock 
has been associated 

Benson in Prince Edward 
island during the past summer. Is now 
in charge of the work in that Province. 
Both during his college course and later, 
during active work in the field, Mr. Kerr 
has made a special study of the theory 
and practice of the Co-operative market
ing of farm products.

joining the staff of 
Branch, and who 
with Mr.blends. Every leaf is fresh, fragrant 

lull of its natural deliciousness, 
in sealed packets only. Soldewes.

{rom some of the best herds in Western 
Ontario, and all those interested in these 
breeds should be able to procure what 
they want at the sale on November 10. 
It Is needless to mention individual ani-

REAMJ

B107
/here are you shipping now? 
I what are you getting for He enters the 

I work in Prince Edward Island, therefore, 
well equipped to take up the problems 

I that have developed in connection with 
I the advanced nature of the work at that 
I point.

your
/e want more individual ship- 
i and more men to gather cream

mais here, as a catalogue will describe 
them more fully than space in these col
umns will permit. Write to Harry Smith, 
Hay, Ont., and get full particulars.

Illm? r

►TIHERE’S
sunerio

andsmart
LIS.
/rite for our proposition. *

Iverwoods Limited
LONDON, ONTARIO

Penmans Sweater Coats 
that stamp them as distinctively 
better than others.
They give warmth, comfort 
and freedom of

mAt the Collynie sale of bull calves, 
held on Tuesday, October 12, William 
Duthie, their breeder, received an average 
of £346 16s. 4d. for eighteen head. The 
highest price paid was £1,312 10s., given 
by S. F. Edge, the old motor 2labours' 
record holder, who, as I have already re
lated in “The Farmer’s Advocate,” is 
now breeding pedigree stock Qf all utility 
kinds. Edge bought with this money an 
April-born bull calf of the Princess Royal 
line, by Knight of Collynie.

Another high - priced calf was Collynie 
Bright Star, a red, for which D. Stew
art, Millhills, Crieff, gave 950 guineas. 
Two other youngsters went at 520 
guineas.

Messrs. Auld, Guelph, Canada, paid 300 
guineas for King's Heir, a roan son of 
Daneefield Storm King, 
had buyers.

At Uppermill, the same day, the famous 
herd of the late J ohn Marr was dis
persed. and the 124 head averaged £75 
10s. 5d., and gave the estate the nice 
little sum of £9,364 19s. Best price 
paid here was 1,000 guineas, for the bull 
calf Uppermill Layman, sired by Mr. 
Duthie's bull, Knight of Collynie. Mr. 
Duthie himself bought this youngster and 
has got a real gem.

Sir Oswald Mosley, Bart., an English 
gentleman, who dressed the part of John 
Bull to the very letter, died on Oct. 11. 
He bred Shorthorns and Shires, and some 
light horses—chiefly Hackneys, 
lieved in giving his tenants either 
free use of his well-bred bulls, or charg
ing them a very nominal fee.

Better Farming Train.
The Provincial Department of Agricul

ture is continuing its policy to encourage 
the farmers of Ontario to produce the 
best quality of live stock in large 
hers.ENTS WANTED movement,

without sacrificing “ class ” c 
and style.
They are permanently shape- 
taining; give long service and 
lasting satisfaction, 
and colors at all good stores.

As a means to making our in
struction along these lines more definite 
and uniform, our plan is ,to take a car 
of representative animals of the classes 
produced in Ontario over the C. P. R. 
lines.

ur zinc and felt weather strip. Greatest 
producer for the winter months on the 
iet. Send one dollar for agents’ sam- 
e outfit and enough weather strip 
for one door and one window.

We pay express or postage.
WEATHER STRIP CO., LIMITED 
Dept. F, Hamilton, Ontario

re-
U:fl V I The special train, with moving pictures, 

I live stock, and all kinds of equipment of 
interest to farmers will be at the follow
ing places on C. P. R. on the dates 

I named :

Ayr—Friday, Nov. 5, 10 a. m. to 4.80 
p. m., Reid’s Hall; 2.30 p. m., Reid’s 
Hall.

Tillsonburg—Saturday, Nov. 6, 9 
to 4 p. m.. Council Chamber- 2.30 
Town Hall.

Belmont—Monday, Nov. 8, 9 a. m. to
4.30 p. m., Masonic Hall.

Thamesford—Tuesday, Nov. 9, 9
to 5.30 p, m., St. John's Hall; 2.30 p. 
m.. Orange Hall.

Komoka—Wednesday, Nov. 10, 10 
to 5.30 p. m., Komoka Hall; 2.30 p. m., 
Komoka Hall.

Appin—Thursday, Nov. 11, 10 a. m. to
5.30 p. m., ToWq Hall; 2.30 p. m., Town 
Hall.

Kent Bridge—Friday, Nov. 12, 10 
to 5.30 p. m., Langford’s Hall; 2.80 p. 
m., Langford's Hall.

Chatham—Saturday, Nov. 13, 10.80 a. 
m. to 5.30 p. m.. Auditorium; 2.30 p. m.. 
Auditorium.

Tilbury—Monday, Nov. 15, 11 a. m. to 
5.30 p. m.. Star Theater.

Woodstock—Tuesday, Nov. 10, 2.30 p. 
m. to 5.30 p. m., City Hall; 2.30 p. m., 
City Hall.

Evening meetings at 8 p. m. in the 
halls named.

All styles
Vi

\I'1 «Hi.12/

I i
Other colonies

.'iiü'li::'1'I:isements will be inserted under this 
such as Farm Properties, Help and 

is Wanted and Pet Stock.
IS—Three cents per word each insertion, 
tial counts for one word and figures for 
ds. Names and addresses are counted, 
ist always accompany the order. No 
ment inserted for less than 50 cents.

1 a- m. 
p. m.,

[VH

a. m.hirteen, willing to do chores in return for 
d. Must go to school. Mr. Lloyd 9 
ve., Toronto.
for sale—Well-improved 160 acres, Lot 15* 
h boundary Biddulph Township. Build- 
n good repair, with cement foundations. 
1x30, with power mill attached, accomo- 
head cattle, with water all through budd

ed 50x25, accomodating 12 horses. Hog 
). Galvanized drive shed 25x40. Hen 
dreamery, cement, 16x20. Farm wett 
nd fenced from house, with hard and soft 
:ated Hmile from church, school, black- 
p and store, 5 miles from Gran ton village. 
V. Millson, Mount Brydges, Ont., or on

mill in

•17
Horse High — Bull Strong — Pig Tight

It’s made right—from high grade material. In the construction 
of our PEERLESS FENCING we use Open Hearth steel wire. By 

i this process impurities are removed from the metal, thus A 
k eliminating one of the chief causes for the rapid rusting of M 
B fence wire. PeiRLiee ie guaranteed to give you satisfaction. Send for Æ 
A catalog. Agencies nearly everywhere. Agents wanted In open territory, 

THE BANWELL-HOXIE WIRE PENCE COMPANY,Ltd.
Winnipeg, Man., HamUton, Ont.

He b©- a. m.
the

G. T. BURROWS.ho can do plain cooking to assist in general 
iework. No washing. Good home witn 
niences. $20 per month. Young woman 
haracter, competent at her work and oi 
isposition can expect wage increase m tnree 
Box 505 London. -

Present offering: Our stock bull, Tam O’ Menie =35101 «=. 
dam, Dewdrop of Menie =25875=, R. O. P. test 9,783 
lbs. milk, 401 lbs. butter-fat as a 3-year-old. This bull stood 

3rd at Toronto this year. Also young bulls from record cows, and females of all ages.
LAURIE BROS., Malvern, Ont.

Gladden Hill AyrshiresWhile the ctivitiea u:
Branch of the Dominion
Agriculture with regard tG the org-aniza-
tlon °f Co-operative Egg and Poultry
Marketing Associations
confined to date to
inces of the Dominion, the need and op
portunity for work of this kind in the 
Western Provinces 
looked.

of the Live Stock 
- Department of

Radish Wanted. State price. 
t be good and thick. Address; PU.
ax, N. S.________ —
ED to hear from owner of good farm for 
? Send cash price and description. 
Minneapolis. Minn. -
ED—Experienced single man 
iry and stock farm. Must be good milker, 
e. John Park, Lucan, Q"f —

When writing advertisers please mention “Advocate.”have been largely 
the Eastern Prov-

City Conveniences for Country Homes—Write!have not been over- 
From the fact that co-operative 

marketing of poultry products was some- 
lng entirely new, it was thought ad

visable t0 thoroughly test out the prac- 
icability 0f the system before extending 

1 to a wider area. * Satisfactory re
sults having been obtained in the East, 
arrangements 
tend the work 
The new field to 
Ceive the benefit 
who have been
Perative work since its inception.

^ • enson, who for the past three years 
89 been in charge of the co-operative 

organization in Prince Edward Island is 
“®‘ng transferred to 
A'berta to fill 
which he 
Island.

entrai Alberta Improved Far'™"!?
res each—well situated, 
nixed farming or grain growing,

, Alta., for particulars. -

Why not have a first-class bathroom like this in 
your home, with plenty of running hot and cold water, 
and a handy kitchen sink with the same conveniences— 
all fitted up complete.

Every member of the family will welcome the 
change and benefit by the improved conditions.TVI/TRY

EGOSdP
are now being made to ex- 
to the Western Provinces, 

be organized will re- 
of the experience of men 
associated with the co-

Prices complete, $225 and upwards
The unsanitary cesspool outdoors is a constant 

danger to health and means exposure to cold and dis
ease. Why go on putting up with miserable condit
ions that belong to the Middle Ages? Let us send you 
particulars. There is an

; Wyandottes, Martin and 
ins; early hatched: Pu^5w* ’
. Hetherington.jEhesley. Gnt.
2D—A good African gander.

Address John

Both seies- 
Knowlton, Ogg:

T.
Please state

Gascbo.
e, also weight. 
, Ont. EMPIRE WATER SUPPLY SYSTEMthe Province of 

a position similar to that 
has held in Prince Edward 

*L H. Flare, who has had an

rley Edge that will meet your every requirement. The cost is 
moderate—the work will be first-class—the time, 
health and labor saved will repay the cost in short 
order—the improvement will be permanent.

Our outfits won Diploma at the Western Fair this 
year. We have installed many in all parts of the 
country. Write us to-day for complete catalogue. 
Estimates free.

sal exr>er*,‘nce in this work, not 
mftnf °ntario Provincial Depart-
I . °* Agriculture, but also during the

w° year* with the commercial and
®ting end <,f the work undertaken by 

the Live
general

Stock Branch, has been given 
supervision EMPIRE MFG. CO., LIMITEDof the Egg Circle 

being conducted by the Branch. 
, _ 8,6 is now in the Western Prov-

m ,devote the greater part 
8 time for the next year to direct-

East London, Ont.
V.
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No more drudgery like this

v
X•- -

m11 ï I §«

ail The hardest and dirtiest work on the farm has been abolished forever. Stable 
cleaning need not be a back-breaking job any more. The pushing of a barrow 
through a mushy barn yard, up a plank to the pile, the dripping and slopping along 
passages, the filthy piles accumulating close to the barn, these are all gone. The 
job that the boys shirked and the hired man hated is now the most pleasant work 
the farm! The barn is cleaned regularly and more thoroughly. Cows 
Everyone on the farm is happier.

11

You
I Kill

! ?
oughton

are healthier.m
to■

if:
Iff if PE mi

readdBf1

BT stands for BesT BT stands for BesT-

this118 ■ » ! H Manure Carrier yy
book:M1

i BT Carrier chans the stable in less the one handling- if von won* d
than a quarter of the time that a man would fire fang-intr u w^nt to- Prevent
take with a wheelbarrow. It runs on aTevei manurêS moî^aâ'sfm 
overhead track above the gutters in the tw more than $7.00 per ton.
stable. The big loads of manure are carried a BT Manure^Carrier^Oi t^,1,ngs whlch
along the track. You don’t have to lift them, do for you Outfit will

The carrier can be loaded in a jiffy, run
out over the yard in a jiffy, and dumped in who! 
a jiffy.

lb

‘
!

We want you to learn the 
de story.

VardNThe BTC^ the snow ,or mud in the rier has done forlh^usands o 

yard. The BT Carrier runs right over them, farmers, it will do for vou ton
No p anks to lay or paths to dig. It’s easy We are printing a fine 
o get the manure away from the barn and new book, showing big 

keep it there in any kind of weather. photos of the-BT Can " ^
You can^take ouj; four big barrow loads in use in many barns.

See this book and

1

111
ncr A

%at a time. Think of all the trips you save See this book and 
a|1<^. f°rward to the pile. One or learn for yourself. It’s ■

a book worth getting

m
two big loads to run out and the job is done. ______ _____

Dump on the pile, or spreader, in the and keeping 
wagon or sleigh, just as you please. Haul 
the manure straight to the fields with only

t

!.

SEND YOUR 
NAME TO-DAY.

V >
% i r

Beatty Bros., Limited 1951i Fergus, Ont. &///, Hill Street! Oi

and Slî¥LedBST,eFtdS,Sùïï BT »“>'

S..e, Hors. S.ab,.
y
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Here’s a simple easy waynr ■
B if

1,

ThisRemember what a hard job stable cleaning was last winter. Don’t do it the old 
way any more. Snow will soon be falling. The stock will soon be in the barn. So get 
your BT Carrier now and be prepared. You will find that it saves more than enough 
hard work and time to pay back its cost the first winter alone. You will use it every 
day, even on Sundays. So simple, so easy, so quick a child can do it. Once you get 
a BT Carrier you will never be without it again. No implement on your farm will 
serve you more faithfully.

jYou
Coupon

Brings
Imought ■s

- I ;
'

Ito ■ i■III

BT stands for BesT BT stands for BesT

The
read rr

Book
this im

Freeu Manure Carrier M I;
■book

■■ !Get our book right away and investi- Some* carriers are raised and lowered 
by worm gears, which waste from 50% to 

The book warns you about many 70% of the power applied to them and take 
things you must be careful of in purchasing many minutes to windlass^ up and down.

Learn about these dang- The chain and sprocket type of hoist which
does not waste 10% of power is the only 
kind to use.

gate.

/ I
I;h

a manure carrier, 
ers and you will save money.

Without any cost to yourself you can 
learn how a manure carrier should be 
built.

✓I 1 ‘

Most makes of Manure Carriers.
You don’t need to buy with your made to run on ordinary Hay Track, 

eyes shut. I-Beam track, hung on edge, the full depth
For instance our book tells the weight the track. supporting the load, is the

only track which gives satisfaction. Other 
tracks are difficult to erect, they sag, clog 
with snow and ice and cause the track 
wheels to bind on the curves.

✓are

✓ Beatty 
Bros.,

■ ▲ Limited,
1981 HUl Street,

I W Fergus,Ont.
V Send me your new 
W illustrated book about 

Manure Carriers as quick- 
▲ - ly as it Is printed. I am 

answering the questions be- 
Æ low.

How many cows do you keep?

■ of galvanized iron which should be used in 
the bucket of a carrier—some makers use 
22 gauge but it is too light. 18 gauge is 
what should be used.

!

iGet the book and. find out about theseSome carriers are windlassed on a hol
low steel shaft which quickly bends out of things, 
shape. 134 in. cold rolled, solid steel shaf
ting, same as used for line shafting in fac
tories is the only material that will stand 
the strains.

X
Also if you are building or remodelling 

a barn, state number of cows you will keep 
and get free book on barn building.

j

kxt you thinking of putting in a Manure 
Carrier this fall?Write to-day to / ;

1951 Hill Street, FergUS, Ollt
B

BT Hog Pens and„Hog Troughs.

Beatty Bros., Limited, L iAre you thinking of building or remodelling?/ '4 H J
1v V. o 

Prov.....

Your name
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

novemfounded. 1866I
L.

DUflHi
6 e Fall Pruning.

Would it be all right to prune apple 
trees in the fall ?

Ans.—The old saying, “Prune when .the 
knife is sharp,’’ has not yet been proven 
to be incorrect. There are some prob
able disadvantages that might occur from 
fall pruning, such as drying out and con
sequent winter injury to the limbs and 
branches, but where the temperatures are 
not exceptionally severe, even this factor 
will not be important. Under ordinary 
circumstances fall pruning will be all 
right. We, however, would prefer doing 
It from the latter part of February on 
through the spring.

-• 1

Urn
A. G. I âA A

FuIîti.r-t^tpictureeo,Arth”r
an exceptional 

case-we are correcting like 
disorders all the time. I

Arthur is the 13-year-old eon 
of Mr. A. J. Fumiss, 647 S. 21st 
St.. Louisville. Ky. He was 
brought to the Sanitarium on 
December 12.1914, sufferingfrom 
a deformed foot, due to paralysis. 
Thephotographs tell our success.

This deformity was corrected 
without Chloroform, Ether or 
any General Anesthetic or Plas
ter Paris cast The

«

i
murai9
&L C. McLain 

Orthopedic 
Sanitarium 1

Silage.
1. Is there any way of knowing that 

silage is keeping all right in the silo 7 
I filled silo with corn, some of which was 
cut a couple of weeks and some only 
cut a couple of days. It was all put in 
together at theuone time.

2. Why do some put water on corn 
when filling silo, or after it is filled 7

FARMER.
Ans.—1. We would not advise digging 

into the silage to ascertain how it is 
keeping until ready to commence feeding. 
Anything you might do now, provided it 
were spoiling, would not save it. More 
than likely it is all right if well 
tramped. A little may be spoiled on 
top, as is always the case.

2. It is believed that a little water 
added to com which has become very 
dry by remaining out long after being 
cut improves the silage. It certainly is 
an aid to packing the silage tightly, and 
the exclusion of air is important.

m
sfcsr-E-

ls a scientifically equipped private 
institution, devoted exclusively to the ■ 
treatment of crippled and deformed! 
conditions, especially of children and ■ 
young adults.
_ Write us freely regarding Club Feet I 
Spinal Diseases or Deformities, Infant ! 
tile Paralysis. Hip Disease, Bow Legs^

eFences , free on request to you or any address.
ThcL C. McLain Orthopedic Sanitarian i 
949 Advert Ararat, St. losls,*». J

e
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14$ Van K
Druggists Ev< 
CONTRACT,

«

1 Home, Sweet 
Home

$ you <
à BOG SPA’

THE most beautiful thing 
1 in the world to-day is 

the home life which has 
been developed.

But life insurance should 
be carried so that in the 
event of the father’s death 
the family will not be com
pelled to forsake the old 
place for one less com
fortable. The Mutual Life 
of Canada prides itself on 
being

EBeef Ring.
Would you print in your paper rules 

and illustrations of beef ring 7 will
and jC. A. R.

Ans.—The accompanying chart, which 
has appeared many times in these col
umns, is for a twenty - share beef ring. 
It shows the method of cutting, 
cuts are distributed as follows :

Doe
hair.win

II Bool 
fJk the ai (fl reduc

Muscla 
""‘cra Ait
■SUSS

The

the Company that 
makes Canadian 
homes—-

the Company that, 
protects Canadian 
homes—-

the Company that 
maintains Canadian 
homes.

Provide against the loss 
of the old home in the 
event of your death by 
means of a policy in

X

TheLondc
will have < 

vertiseme 
advertiThe mutual Life

ASSURANCE COMPANY 
OF CANADA

JS WATERLOO, ONTARIO

WP

If your Hons could talk 171

108 For Salthey would ask you for Beef-Scrap. They need it in 
winter for two reasons :

First—to supply the material for eggs;
Second —to build up their strength and vitality.
Coeped-up hens miss nature’s big meat supply— 

the insects and-worms that abound in the fields. That 
is the natural source of protein, which 
forms over one-third of the solids in 
eggs and builds up body tissues.
When you feed Beef-Scrap, which Is rich 
In protein, your hens can produce 
during the winter and spring months 
naturally as they do in summer.

Learn how to feed your hens for 
greater profit from our book, “Tha 
Hen that Lays is the Hen that 
Pays.” a complete poultry man
ual, sent FREE?*' if you use the 
coupon.

teas
and right

•woi. Address

e. He> Elmvale
fistula
■ Any person, however inexperience^ 

can readily cure either disease witn
FLEMING'S

■ FISTULA AND POLL EVIL CURE WM
■ —even bad old cases that skilled doctor»
■ have abandoned. Easy and simplei ; no
■ ting ; just a little attention every fifth day- ■ 

1U and your money refunded if it efWiwgr-#^E
Cures most case» within thirty days, ■
the horse sound and smooth. All partie»- 

■■ lars given in
H Fleming'* Vest Pocket
H Veterinary Adviser
■ Write us for a free copy. N'nety-sjsjjjjj* ■
■ covering more than a hundred vet«inary ■ 
H subjects. Durably bound, indexed and liras- ■
■ trated.
■ Fleming Bros. Chemists ■

, 75 Ohuroh Street, Toronto. O»*» U

20 M

For Sole—Rei
Of Maple"

5™**: Foaled £ 
weigh a to 

on reasonable terr

ggANK SPA 
ÀUÔWAY ]

Roast.1 Boil. Steak.1GUNNS LIMITED, 

21 Gunns Ro-ad,

14. 12.eggs 13 23as 19 34 16 4 tan, SoWest Toronto. 5. 17 56. 18. 6Send Poultry Book free. 7. 15 7 St>8. 12 Southd
üggr. McEW

Ip&s-ï-,
?°- DAVIS A
^^,^ro°k A.

bull |i,Pp w"”ln iZ."1** Abb°t
ofdï"?lst Prize I 

Johi

89.

Shur-Gain foultflj R)0(ls

.20. 910. 11 10
Limited, West Toronto. There 

tion,
are different forms of organiza- 

according to the preference of the 
people forming the ring. Some prefer 
16 members, some 20, some 24. On the 
whole, the 20-share ring seems about as 
suitable as any, although different cir
cumstances warrant different forms of 
organization. We cannot 
which would

MAKE YOUR Bfl?e-AJRSS®
W able outfit. FITS ANY 
llv attached. Ko spec!»!*»»
write today for bar- CDCF BOSSgain list and free book 
describing the SHAW Blcyc»»"", 

>3 ldP.1 tachment. Motorcycles, aU 
M IKj and second - hand, «36 and “h
4Jr SHAW WANUFACTUSraB^
yj 79 Dept.

For Sale—Clydesdale Stallion, registered,
Lord March, out of Pomona Matron*
Black, 4 white stockings and blaze. reason-
ally well built and promising horse, rs** 
able. Further particulars from . . Ont***0Pomona Farm? ;; :: CoboOT»

“The Farmer’s

give rules
suit all rings.

better see those interested and discuss 
the matter, after which call 
and decide upon the 
ring, be it 16, 20 
mine the

You had

Aberda meeting 
number to form the 

or 24, and so deter- 
size of the 

member gets each week, 
chairman and ; 
quired, as well as 
range details 
butcher 
work.

««BBS

Galesburg,
cut which each e 1

A president or
secretary-treasu rer are re-

a committee to ar
as to killing, etc. 

should be engaged
A good 

to do the
ahWhen writing advertisers, will you kindly mention “The Farmer’s Advocate."

Please mention

affirm

RAW FURS
WE BUY THEMl

Thousands of satisfied shippers say we give good lelums. Good reasons: we pay 
highest market price, give honest assortments and make Quick returns. II will really 
pay you 1o ship to us. We charge no commlssloos and pay eipress and mall charges 
Writs for free price list and shipping tags sent to trappers and dealers paly.

BENJAMIN DORMAN, Inc.
RAW FURS. 6(USERS. GUIDER SEAL147 West 24th 8t. New York

ROYAUTE OIL GIVES BEST RESULTS
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NGEROUS I ®nglish Agricultural News.
Editor “
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The Farmer’s Advocate”: 
What is known as ' 

has just come into force 
enacts that

UllKi as well as painful
_____ Neuralgia
Lumbago Rheumatism 
Stiff Joints Sprains

;-*b ‘The Calf Order” 
in England. It 

no farmer shall sell for the 
f _ _ any Calves that may be valuable
Id „T",'nS, PUrPOSeS- U is being p0int. 

ed out to farmers that if they used bulls
° “®rlt *h6y Would not fall so constant
ly mto the habit of breeding calves that 
are virtually not worth bringing up. It 
is not always the type of cow that is 
the cause of sickly calves, but it is the 
bull in many dairying districts, 
little or

Men! Here’s the 

logical underwear 

for you.

butcher
I

CiM’statlc Balsam V

«the pictures of Arthur 
>—not an exceptional H 
re are correcting like ■ 
rs all the time, 
ir is the 13-year-old eon ■ 
L J. .Furniss, 647 S. 21.t ■ 
uisville, Ky. He was ® 
t to the Sanitarium on R 
wrlS, 1914, suffering from M 
ned foot, due to paralysie. ■ 
itographe tell our success. 1 
leformity was corrected 
: Chloroform, Ether or li 
leral Anesthetic or Plas- m 
a cast The Ü

WILL RELIEVE YOU.
Hit p—Écrttng, eopthing snd heeling end for ell 

gum or Wound*, Felon*. Exterior Cancer*, Burn*. 
BefleCtekmcleeand all Swelling* where an ootwardl 
SBhSW is required 
jiffiT I—iiTMthi sorei |

eaet-wiuiâM* cotirurr. Tenets, r...

S'

BALSA* BAS NO

-r\costing
no money, and with little or 

no value in his lineage, that
In the first place, it’s fine, 
soft, elastic and long-wear
ing. What is more, it fits , 
right from the day you start \ 
to wear it until the time i 
you lay it by.
It is made with the famous ^
Klosed Krotch—the feature JL 
that revolutionized under- ^ 
wear comfort and convenience.
The evenness of texture, strength, smooth finish and 
durability are due to the superior Spring Needle Rib fabric*
So, for all ’round satisfaction wear Watson’s Union suit.
We also make men’s and boys,’ two-piece underwear In 
all weights and styles. Ask your dealer.

..
is at the

root of the evil of worthless calves which 
nave. In the Past, been slung almost 

market. It 
made illegal to 

in which the first 
or grinder tooth is

cut and visible, which, for practical pur
poses, means a calf six months old 
These restrictions are to remain in force 
until the end of .Vine next, when the 
Board of Agriculture will 
situation with 
Power is

straight on to 
has,
slaughter any calf 
permanent molar

the
however, beenC* McLain 

rthopedic 
uiltarium ®

; :

not
•Wf Buttie Owed 8-Year-Old Bpavlm,” ^write, 

B A Smith, &. D. No. 3, Oak Ridge, Mo. He adds : “I was 
|nt in this part to use your remedy. Since then neighbors 
ah* hm used it with satisfactory results in every case, are • 
ML CHI**. Brown Clippard, Albert Liddy, Ory Kenison. all of 
QdriMfk Bo., and P. C. Fulbright, Jackson, Mo."

.ltifically equipped private 
on, devoted exclusively to the! 
nt of crippled and deformed I 
ns, especially of children and I doits.
us freely regarding Club Feet I 
hsenses or Deformities, Infan-1 
alysis. Hip Disease, Bow Leg/

, free on request to you or any address.
0rB“P«Uc Sanltsrtma. 

pert Aseaae. St Lotos, K*, i

<». ^.TT

•--J

T
reconsider the

a view to alter things, 
retained

slaughter, under 
stances, such as illness or accident.

There are 
522 agricultural 
and the number

p|u|A No mistering.

SûSrSl'C' A*J Shoolder-

Home works—

to sanction the 
exceptional clrcum-

now in England and Wales
CO - operative societies, 
of individual members 

registered to them exceeds that of 
months

TROY CHEMICAL CO. "
145 Van Horn St.,
Dnmrim EvenwhOT sell Save-The-Horae with 
CONTRACT, or we send by Parcel Post or Express 

paid.

twelve
ago by 6,358. The trading 

figures have reached £2,510,219, 
increase in a year of £365,553. 
English Agricultural Organization 
ciety has done much good work ln 
time by helping to organize the supplies 
of His Majesty’s forces; by endeavoring 
to exercise some check on undue rises in 
prices; by bringing into closer relation
ship producers and

THE WATSON MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.
Ontario

Toronto Ont.

4

fcs Brantford
So- 9Home, Sweet 

Home
war-

fou Can’t Cut Out
* BOG SPAVIN,P U F F or THOBOUGHPIN,

THE most beantifnl thing 
1 in the world to-day is 

the home life which has 
been developed.

consumers, and in 
pushing forward the establishment of 

will ^^ I rural industries, through which the fre-
V 7* ?" Permanently, I quent waste of surplus produce

a^you work the horse same time. | prevented, 

r?** blister or remove the 
W3I fn1°° PCr bottIe» delivered.

due antiseptic liniment for mankind, 
til Vancose Veins, Ruptured

Bnt life insurance should 
be carried so UNDERWEARthat ln the 
event of the father’s death 
the family will not be com
pelled to forsake the old 
place for one less com
fortable. The Mutual life 
of Canada prides itself on 
being

can be

Britain s cheese markets are strong at 
the moment. The hard varieties of 
cheese, i. e., Cheshire, Cheddar, Lanca
shire, and Derbyshire, are in smart de
mand, at 96 shillings per 112 pounds 
for best Cheddar, and 97 shillings for 
Cheshire and the rest. With cheese mak
ing 90 shillings and over, the dairy 
farmer can afford to be indifferent as to 
the new-milk trade.

CLYDESDALE MARES AND FILL!
We have a lmJ>- C|yde. Mares and Fillies, and others from Imp. Sire and

________ Columbus. Ont.. M

the Company that 
makes Canadian 
homes—-

the Company that, 
protects Canadian 
homes—•

the Company that 
maintains Canadian 
homes.

Provide against the lots 
of the old home in the 
event of your death by 
means of a policy in

SMITH A RICHARDSON. BvonkMn and Oahawa

Calves Sired by 
Prince Bravo Imp. 4503

year old. sired by 
at the Canadian National 

These calves are out of

ABERDEEN ANGUSCheese has soared 
high in price along with all the rest of 
eatables.TheLoidon Engine Supplies Co.

LIMITED We are offering at reasonable prices a few Bull Calves un to one Prince Bravo. Imp. 4503, the Champion Bull of the breedP 
Exhibition 1914, and sire of the Grand Champion 
Imported Dams. Also a few Heifers and Calves.

Come and make 
CLYDESDALE TEAMS 

Prices Reasonable

Lord Manver's beef Shorthorns when 
they come into the market always sell 
well, and his recent averages have been 
£65, £83, £81,
secured on Oct. 1.
at that sale was 205 guineas, given by I__________________________________________________________ _____ _
Captain Cli.ve Behrens — who married a I ü T T1Æ D A O 1Z" Tj% A 1} lk/l” 
Rothschild girl—for the four-year-old Cow, I A la IVIV X’ AalvlVx
Pierrepoint Blossom 2nd. F., B. Wilkin- I 
son, a successful farmer at Newark, gave I 
180 guineas for a heifer calf by Royal I 

Sovereign.
Ireland is turning money over to her I 

Shorthorns. Thirty-eight (head owned by I 
Ontario I Thomas Porter, Clogher Park, County I 

Tyrone, sold at an average of £54 I 
each, and a yearling heifer, Clogher I 
Augusta 2nd, realized 155 guineas, I 
bought by one of the canons of the I

will have their Bull 1915.„ next illustrated ad
vertisement in Nov. 11. Last big 

advertisement
The Mutual Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA 
WATERLOO. ONTARIO 54

your own selection from a large herd. Correspondence solicited.
OUEENSTON

ONTARIO
and now £89 7s,

Highest price paid
LARKIN FARMS1710 of OcTobern28Page

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle. Suffolk Dows 
Sh®*p. Present offering! Young belli

cows, bred to our prise-winning bulls. Ram lambs from our Champkm’flock?*111 *>etfer* end
JAMES BOWMAN, - Bo» 14. - GUELPH. ONT.

ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDS
For Sale- _ or Exchange
French Coach staf*'°ns. A Clydesdale,

«•«I. "’“’C Jiou«'**
^ 20 Miles North of Barrie

JwSdJe-Regisiered Clydesdale Stallion
white. rSw™, <14637) bay. stripe, feet 
•hould weigh a ton^h 24fhn 19I2‘ Low sot and
®u reasonabteterms**1 Address r°Wn WU1 SOid
SANK SPARROW
auowày

istula L O CLIFFORD Vetal y0Un8 buile and heifer“ for Satisfaction guaranteed!

SHORTHORNS YORKSHIRES SHROPSHIREs ”1and

person, however inexperienced 
eadily cure either disease witn 

FLEMING'S
J LA AND POLL EVIL CURE ■
bad old cases that skilled doctor* «■ 
mndoned. Easy and simpte ; 
ust a little attention every Bftli W- ■ 
ur money refunded if it -^E
nost cases within thirty days, ■
rse sound and smooth. All parum-

Fleming's Vest Pocknt 
Veterinary Adviser W A

free copy.
? more than a hundred vetenwy 

Durably bound, indexed and

riemlng Bros. Chemin ta 
ihuroh Street. Toronto, Ont.

Oil We have a choice selection in young shorthorn bulls. Young Yorkshires of both sexes ahearlln. .... ram and ewe lambs. We aim to please by shipping quality. Write m yourwants ' “earling 
RICHARDSON BROS. :: :: Columbus, Ont»:: ::

Woodhelme ShorthornsP
For a high-class pure Scotch herd header 
write me; also one Scotch-topped out of 
a 60-lb. dam, a show bull too. Every

church interested in stock raising. 
English-bred Aberdeen-Angus cattle have 

Arnprior, Ont. I been selling well on this side of the 
border, the seven-year-old bull, Gerace of

one of these will please the most exacting.
G. M. FORSYTH,— _________ North’Claremont, Ont., C. P.R.

Rosedale Stock Farm for quick sale at low prices one 2-year-old Shire 
yearling Hackney stallions both imp. and both* first atTo”onto‘ (SS^cIci^twny^torw f^ti* <Û5?
cl1o^P,Lenic2te7rmTamblW° C,ydC‘ h0raC foab’ 'ire “d da™ Ten ffirTb^X^

____________________J. M. GARDHOUSE. Weeton. Ont.

lodge stock farm

tnps,Soulhdowns, Collies
::

Ballindalloch, realizing 105 guineas at 
Hitchin.

Farmers who are hesitating about go
ing in for a pedigree mare or two should 
listen to this I story : At a sale of farm
stock at Newtown, Montgomeryshire, R. 
H. Bennett sold one mare and her prog
eny for 410 guineas ! The old dam her
self (nine years old) realized 86 guineas; i 
her five-year-old son fetched 90 guineas; 
her four-year-old son 71 £ guineas; her 

I three-year-old daughter 82 guineas; her 
_ S >NS| R-R. No» 1» Erin, Ont. I two - year - old colt 50 guineas, and her

An®us—For Sale are several sucker foal 28 Kuineas- Th<’ mare wae a 
Black Abbot8p0-13 °< my gr. champion I Shire !

0fX0n 1st prize U aild h.‘3 Toronto and N. P. Skinner, a Warlingham farmer,
-2^_John Lowe,‘Elora1 Ont8 RUMteD killed a wether Iamb, on Sept. 16, when 
AT j ’ " " ~ — j it was 20 weeks old, which scaled 70 I

fwoerdeen - AntFlI* rattL I pounds. n had had nothing but grass. I
°r **• from the imnort, i .• " . j » Its dam was a Kent and its sire a 

',(!r»pe GraiieA" pDIN8M(^ES,lrManagermere‘ Southdown. The dam clipped 11 pounds 
r; :: Clarksburg, Ont. I 10 ounces of wool in .Lune. Some I

a togh-ckiAt)6rd00Il Angus I Lord Kitchener has sanctioned the rais- 
Sferi* f have f*hl8US an<^ breed the champion I ing of a battalion of farmers attached

*« “•M"*
wr°OT FERGUS, ONT. | the Yeoman Rifles. The area from which

Special this month :

bomhdown Prize Rams 
WBLMcEWEN, R.R. 4, London. Ont.

JfeieeÏÏefnâore Angus
^ot particulars write^ 7 to 15 months, for sale. 
jg°- OAV1S &

____________________ G^T.R^GP^R^and_Electric^Lin*L^

Blairgowrie f^Sbîl!?%!,0iï“rd2,rvîc,Æ':S.^ng“»,!iSShorthorns "“.to - ~~ ^lui U lui I 1J> JOHN MILLER. Aahburn, Ont. Myrtle Sta. C.P.R. * G.TJI

SHOrTHOkNÜ AND CLYDESDALES-

9 for a

MAKE YOUR RBffi 
A MOTORCYC3£

-.bleo»t«t«3S

l lly attached. Ko spedaltoo»1 f||eJ8Sdescribing the SHAW Blcywjj» gsv
tachment. MotorcyclW, au
and second - hand, 135 mm
SHAW IIANÜFACTÜW"

»t a small
Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep

Established 50 years our herd was never so strong as now. of strictly high-class quality and breeding 
we have young cows in calf, heifers all ages, high-class young bulls, show animals a snecialtr 
lnml ^ .llr,„^..„-LI£c2!£.ÎÈecf>> ram and ewe lambs of highest quality.
JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS si________ u________ »________WE8TON. ONTARIO

SHORTHORNS OF SHOW-RING QOALITY ^
from the famoua sire, Mildreds Royal, Sr. Calves, Matchless and Emmilinea. they are alLoVshow- 
ring calibre.
GEO. G 1ER & SON,

GsIMbwg.70 Dept.

Clydesdale Stallion, registered.
1, out of Pomona Matron. vL-ption- 
te stockings and blaze. A®. xeMPO* 
It and promising horse, ri**
;errmPrrt,C::lara::UmCobo«*L0«2*

------------------------- -- ' 'I’irnfle**-"
“The Farmer a Advo*"

_____________ __________ R.MJP. WALDEMAR, ONT., P.O. AND STATION.

Shorthorn.
KYLE BROS., Drumbo, Ont. ’Phone and telegraph via Ayr.ntion

.

ABSORbine
RADf MARK R:j.U.S.PAT. OFF
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I THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.1754 FOUNDED 1866 novbmi

the men will be taken is North-east and 
Lord Feversham willImported Shorthorns A nastigmatic and A utographicMiddle England, 

command it, and wants 1,200 men, and 
this will be a rare opportunity for farm
ers and farmers’ sons to serve together. 
It is thought that this battalion will 
help to revive the tradition of the days 
when the farmers of the country were the 
backbone of British infantry.

Exportations of Lincoln and Kent sheep 
are being sent out to British East Africa. 
The idea is to test the merit of these 
types when crossed with native ewes. 
Greater development of carcase and more

We have, in quarantine, 16 imported bulls, four cows with bull calves at foot and safe in calf again 
and one good two-year-old heifer. These cattle were selected for us by one of the best judges in Great 
Britain. They are a good lot and represent the very best Scotch breeding. They will be released 
from quarantine early in November. We have eight young bulls some of which we would like to 
sell before our imported stock comes home. There are some choice ones among them.

$27.2 eJ. A. & H. M. PETTIT FREEMAN, ONTARIO111 VI
SBurlington Jet. G.T.R.

i1

III Escana Farm Shorthorns r

For Sale—16 Bulls 8 to 14 months old, several of them prize winners at Toronto and London, sired by 
the noted Imported bulls Right Sort and Raphael. Also for sale—20 Heifers and cows of choice 
breeding and quality for show or foundation purposes. State your wants and we will send copy of 
pedigree and prices. Mail orders a speciality, satisfaction guaranteed.
MITCHELL BROS.

’§§
wool are felt as still being necessary on 
the native sheep of that brilliant country. 

I will conclude with the comment of a

i j * Govii p.
Burlington P.O., Ontario German savant in one of his own papers: 

“The bodies of dead horses are being 
turned into an admirable margarine.” 
These are his deductions after some ex- 

Oh. to be in Canada, now

Jos. McCrudden, Manager. Farm M mile from Burlington Jet. In yo
scale
every
agent
True!
WeigI
Staun
Stand
in use,

A Reasonable Chance to Buy a Well-bred, Good, Young

SHORTHORN BULL peri ment s. 
that winter's coming I 

London, England. G. T. BURROWS.at a small price; I have three January calves which I want to move at once.
Also four or five a little older*

Will A. Dryden, Maple Shade Farm, Brooklin, Ont.
Brooklln, G. T. R., C. N. R. Myrtle, C. P. R.

The 3 A KODAK
New Grades of Seed Grain.

Has the autographic feature whereby you 
can date and title your films ai the lime a! 
ex/Msure. is fitted with the new Kodak Anas- 
tigmat/,7.7 lens a lens that leaves nothing to 
be desired m definition (sharpness) and flatness 
of field and lias more speed than even the best 
of the Rapid Rectilinear lenses.

The shutter is the Kodak Ball Bearing with 
instantaneous speeds of 1-25,1-50 andl-lOOofa 
second and. of course, the usual time and "bulb" 
actions. High grade in every detail.

No. 3A Autographic Kodak, pictures 
3M x 5H. Kodak Anastigmat lens/.7.7 $27.50
Do., with Rapid Rectilinear lens, - - 22.50

Ask your dealer or write us for our beautifully 
illustrated booklet, “Kodak on the Farm,

II
Special grades for seed wheat, oats 

and barley .are now authorized by Order- 

in-Council as follows i 
No. 1 Manitoba Northern seed wheat 

shall be composed of 85 per cent. Red 
Fife or of Marquis wheat, sound, clean, 
free from other grain, and free from 
noxious weed seeds within the meaning 
of the Seed Control Act, weighing not 
less than 60 pounds to the bushel.

No. 1 Canada Western seed oats shall 
be composed of 95 per cent, white oats, 
sound, free from other grain, and free 
from noxious weed seeds within the mean
ing of the Seed Control Act, weighing 
not less than 36 pounds tQ the bushel.

No. 3 Extra Canada Western seed bar
ley shall be composed of the six - rowed 
barley, sound, plump, of fair color, free 
from other grain, and free from noxious 
weed seeds within the meaning of the 
Seed Control Act, weighing not less than 
48 pounds to the bushel.

These special grades will be given for 
the crop of 1915 only on car lots of 
grain that are inspected into the Govern
ment interior terminal elevators at Cal
gary, Moose Jaw and Saskatoon, and 
the seed will be made available to farm
ers and seed merchants at the close of

The

Rrthorf Miller pay3 the freight, and in addition he is offering a roan 2-year-old bull that has 
1XUUCI t iulllcl not been beaten, bred direct from imported stock and a grand sire. A yearling 
bull, first the only time shown, direct from imported stock, also proven sure and right, and several 
younger bulls of the very highest class, in beautiful condition, at great value for the money asked. 
Females of all ages, some of them prizewinners, some of them great milkers and bred that way, some 
of them of the most select Scotch families that will start a man right. If you let me know your object, 
I can price you a bull to suit your purpose, at a price that you can pay. Shropshire and Cotswold 
rams and ewes for sale as usual. Our business has been established for 79 years, and still it grows, 
there is a reason. ROBERT MILLER, Stouffville P.O. and Station, Ontario.
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The Salem Shorthorns One of the largest collections of Scotch 
Shorthorns in America. Can suit yoa 
in either sex, at prices you can afford 
to pay.

ELORA, ONT.
i I 1

J. A. WATT11 :: ::

s- Bail M If CANADIAN KODAK CO., Limited, 
592 King St. W., Toronto

H. SMITH HAY P.O., ONT.
j

21 SHORTHORN BULLS and as many heifers for sale. Write your wants.
You know the Harry Smith Standard. The I

RICH IN BREEDING, HIGH IN QUALITY.
My herd of Scotch and Scotch-topped Shorthorna 
was never stronger in number nor in quality than 
now. I have the most fashionable blood of the 

breed in pure Scotch, as well as the greatest milking blood strains. Visit the herd. Also some right 
choice Yorkshires, both sexes. A.J.Howden, Myrtle,C.P.R.; Brooklin,G.T.R.;Columbus,R.M.D.

Louden Barn EquipmentsShorthorns SAVE Time—Save Labor—Save Expense
Our new catalogue describes every 
kind of device for money-making and 
labor-saving on farms. Write to:

ill il
ii

PLEASANT VALLEY FARM SHORTHORNSI Louden Machinery Company
Dept. 1 Guelph, Ont.Your opportunity to buy a good shorthorn bull as a herd header or to raise better steers is right now. 

We have 10 good ones for either purpose by Imp Loyal Scot, also several cows and heifers. Write us 
before buying. GEO. AMOS & SONS, Moffat Station, C.P.R. (11 miles east of Guelph.)

Bxpetta 
farmers 
the Bisse 
no roller 
nine uni 
it bears t 
BISSE 
name. 1 
bet that

T.E.Bii
Hera, 0b«.

J
1
1 m GLENGOW SHORTHORNS

For this season’s trade we have the best lot of young bulls we ever bred. Wedding 
Gifts, Strathallans, Crimson Flowers, and Kiblean Beautys, sired by Broadhooks Prime, 
These are a thick, mellow, well bred lot. Heifers from calves up.
WM. SMITH & SON,

navigation, or about December 1. 
advance in prices over commercial grades 
will be just sufficient to meet the extra 
dockage required and the cost of clean-

COLUMBUS, ONTARIO

ing, storing and sacking when the latter 
is desired by purchasers.

It is not anticipated that the opera
tion of these seed grades will perceptibly 
alter the quality or value for milling 
purposes of the commercial grades of 
grain, as cars of grain for seed will be 
selected primarily on the basis of free
dom from noxious weed seeds.

ŒI Lynnore Stock Fan
Pure bred Dairy Shorthorn Cattle 

Imported English Stock.
Pure bred English Berkshire pigs 

Pure bred imported Clydesdale horses.
F. Wallace Cockshiitt, Bmlhri

Plaster Hill Shortterm

I N GuardSi ::
InsistEft on

SEED BRANCH, OTTAWA. COTTOI1

» —to save your coal.
—to give you more 
heat by stopping 
waste via the chim
ney route.

9
41 t( 
IT M

Write for fe,
Crampsey &

8 MORE MONEY FOR SEED GRAIN AT 
THE WINTER FAIR.

Those who have been exhibitors of 
grain and seeds at the Ontario Pro
vincial Winter Fair, as well as any who 
contemplate doing so this year, will ob
serve that the amount of wheat, oats, 
barley, rye, buckwheat, and field peas, 
to be shown in the open class, is one 
bushel instead of one and one - half as 
formerly. The amounts to be offered for 
sale, which must correspond to sample 
exhibited, are the same as before except 
for field corn; 50 bushels grain in ear 
will hé required from each exhibitor of 
corn other than sweet. Oats and barley 
are the chief grains grown in Ontario, 
and the classes for these are always well 
filled, and the competition very keen. 
The management of the Fair have greatly 
increased prizes given for oats and bar
ley, and this year $8, §6, $5, $3, $2 
and $1 will be given in each of the three 
classes of white oats, and $10, $8,
$6, $5, $4, $3 and $2, for six - rowed 
barley. Fate round white potatoes will 
receive $8, $0, $5, $4, $3, $2 and $1,
as against $7, $5, $4, $2 and $1 last
year, and the corn prizes are $6, $4, 
$3, $2 and $1, instead of $4, $3, $2 
and $1. Members of the Western On
tario Seed Growers’ Association will have 
the privilege of shipping their exhibits
by freight, charges to be paid by the
Association. A new feature in the Seed 
Department will be the championship 
classes in which exhibits from the open 
classes will compete with those from the 
Field Crop Competition classes, and 
others from the C. S. G. A.

; É

these some choice show animals, “rices 8 
Terms to suit purchaser.

F. Martindale & Son, CaI^””niaa’nd°“o.

1 ! i I !- to. Do you- want a t

Holsteii
^ the fame 

fori V63'recordXfeWrite°
vited.

Long-Distance Phone

SHORTHORNS
This check against waste, is the STEEL RIBBED Fire-pot 
found only in the Hecla Furnace.
See the flanges that treble the heating surface—that give you heat 
which ordinary fire-pots must allow to 
Thousands of Canadians know it. Let

ars and p 
«e closely
E. Loree, 

Grin 
83n, Owiand steers that will be market toppe 

the prices are so low it will pay V 
to buy. Come and see them.

Stewart M. Graham - LimfeayjOnt.
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escape.
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£as£!S)?r!ck bun £S35r
of the finest aged Roan bulls veais

11 others from 6 months to 2 y 
old and a dozen females ol 

the profitable kind.
upnsall. Ontario

HECLA FURNACEWARM
AIRIff

!!I has another strong point of excellence.
how long it may be used, send gas, dust, soot or smoke through 

the registers. Fused Joints—our patent—stand forever 
between you and this annoyance.

: f ' I It cannot, no matter R.8 8.4

Jno. Elder & Sons,
“MAPLE LODGE STOCK FAR»1

Shorthorns and Liecesters ^ b.
We have for sale one shearling J"™,!* and 
Connaught Royal (imp.) Also 1 choicel7 *,rc<i 
a few ewe lambs of good n R. N0, *
MISS C. SMITH, ClandefoW K- **

» 191$*

““en and yc

Watt, I,

We guarantee it.ill!Ifll
1854

r Learn for Yourself
1n our booklet, "Comfort and Health,” 

many
system should have.
Copy.

H FA Bigh-Clasr Long-Distance
Farm one mile west of Lucan CitwiM;

the fine features a heating 
Secure a Free "rite ml’ ‘"portée

I

easy. Thomas Graham, R R- 5. K

Fletcher’s Shorthorns &V-ÆÔ
A choice dark roan. 15

L. D. Phone, Erin Station, C.

COUPON >
Clare Bros.
& Co., Ltd.,

Brest
Send "Comfort 
and Health."
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CLARE BROS. & CO., LIMITED Book-
Preston, Ontario
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS

Herd headed by King Johanna Pontiac Komdyke, a grandson of Pontiac 
Korndyke, and a brother of Pontiac Lady Korndyke, 38.02 lbs. butter 

in 7 days, 156.92 lbs. in 30 days—world’s record when made.

J. W. Richardson, R. R. No. 2, Caledonia, Ontario

Cow Coughs—Feeding Heated Grain.
1. I have a cow which gave bloody 

milk, and then gradually one teat got 
harder to milk, a lump forming at the 
bottom of the udder just above the teat. 
Now it is very difficult to milk this teat. 
The same cow has had a continual cough 
eince I got her last fall, not very notice- 
able in summer, but

Canary Mercedes Piertje Hartog 7th heads our herd. His dam gave 116 lbs. milk 
in one day and 6,197 in sixty days and made 34.60 lbs. butter in 7 days There 
are more cows in our herd giving over one hundred lbs. of milk a day than any 
other in Ontario. We have both bulls and heifers for sale.

now beginning to 
Have tried pine tar without 

Cow looks we'I, and has
get worse.
any success.

D. C. FLATT & SON, R. R. No. 2, HAMILTON, ONTARIO
Long-distance Telephone

milked well throughout summer.
2. Is heated grain bad for horses ?

E. M. M.
Ans.—1. About all that we can advise 

is that you have your cow tested with 
the tuberculin test, 
act, get your veterinarian to prescribe.

2. Heated grain should be fed careful- 
Damp it a little with lime water 

when feeding, and do not feed to excess. 
Ordinarily we 
use in any large quantities, but there is 
likely to be a great deal of it this year. 
Start the horses on it very carefully.

OURVILLA HOLSTEINS Aa we have 30 daughtere of Royalton Canary Alban 
in our herd we are offering him for sale. Two of hie 
sisters, his dam and 4 of her sisters average for the 8

hslst on “GOOD LUCK" Brand

COTTON SEED MEAL cows 106 lbs. milk per day.
LAIDLAW BROS.,If she does not re- R. R. No. 1 AYLMER, ONT.

41 to 48 percent Protein
IT MAKES RICH MILK

write for feeding
Crampsey & Kel

Lakeview Stock Farm, Bronte, OnL FSHi'CS'K?
1915, out of a 25-lb. three-year-old dam, and sired by Dutchland CoianthaSbilona,'heJTsire f?o.2, 
application!* t0 mi'k ^T. aK^!'^

ly.
and prices to

TorontoDovercourt
Road would advise against its

Ufll CTCm PATTI C P“re-br?d cows, heifers, and heifer calves. 66 HEAD MUST 
llVLOIdn VH I | LC BK SOLD, having disposed of my two stock farms. Come
will be in good .working shape, not forced or fit*ted**forsake^pùîpaoes. ^ terms to 8uit- Cattle
HAMILTON FARMS,

Telegraph and Phone Niagara Falls

Do you want a ten months' old nearly all white.
lelatedt°h te*n SegU BuI1 Calf
with a yw r^r7ôfS2C4° fii ^"dern.c,Holingen Fayne, 
ht? If so Sr^f'612.11?- milk.l.llfflbs.milk- 
Particulars and price ei e,r°f Un,dcr"signed for 

Hedoselv retmh,nsp1ctlon of this calf in- 
y esembles the ex-champion cow.

L'Cri’mM£rv‘0ver,ake Fa<-m"
H H. Dean oZ8ery St' Ontario

Bloody Milk. :: SOUTHEND P.O., ONT.
Farms 10 minutes trolley from Niagara Falls.Pure-bred Shorthorn cow rising four 

years of age gives bloody milk in one 
teat. She has been that way nearly all
summer, but worse at times. Some- I Present offering: Several bull and heifer calves, also a few yearling heifers bred 
times great clots of blood form, and is I and ready to breed. Write for prices 
hard to milk out, and then she gets bet- | and descriptions. Bell phone, 
ter and you can hardly notice it. She 
is with calf again. Would it be wise to

Evergreen Stock Farm—REGISTERED HOLSTEINSvited.

A. E. Hulet, Norwich, Ont.Guelph, Ontario

HOLSTEINS
uni?96 da™ U a*g daimht8 .Pontiac Duplicate,
ï"der a year old8 one ! Uef °f Kmg ^Sis; 18 bulla 

a son of Pontiac f 29"lb' cow and siredR. M1: HOLTBYma,eS 3ny age‘
PORT PERRY. ONT.

Wh> ty m^y^v0hm, AY,RSHIRES
iüngy!f Hearta?d pri2fe winning bùli, 

“ heifers and vnunfft lmP-. for sale are, in 
Du nrnHg bu"3' out of ImP- and big”■ M. Watt Producing cows.
7T—- ’ ^ Louia St. P.O., Quebec
%&l"ÏÏ?gSt^ytrSfhireS wayn^garae

Sr «r~-L^!^Lv^KELSO,CQ^

K£?!rk~FREE
fc**r,'ïïnV'"1 -p-'-

CLOVEBLEA DAIRY FARMS Offers for sale nine head of high-grade Hol
stein cows, some fresh and others to freshen 
soon. Also one bull feady for service. This 

will make a fine herd for any person wanting good grade cattle. They will be priced right to any 
person taking the bunch.
GRIESBACH BROS., Box 847, COLLINGWOOD, ONT. Lon*-Distance Phone

dry her right up, or had I better keep
F. S. T.milking her ?

Ans.—This trouble is due to rupture of 
some of the small blood vessels of the 
udder, induced generally by congenital 
weakness, and while the flow of blood can 
usually be checked, recurrence of the 
trouble cannot be prevented. In addi
tion to the hereditary tendency, abuse, 
chasing by dogs, or accident to the 
udder, may cause the trouble. Bathe the 
affected quarter long and often with cold 
water. Give one ounce tincture of iron 
in a pint Qf cold water as a drench 
three times daily until blood ceases in 
the milk. If she becomes constipated,
administer a pint of raw linseed oil. If | D. Duncan & Son, 
this treatment fails to stop the blood, 
dry her off. The fact that the milk is 
thick and clotted points tQ the suspicion

For Sale—Sons of King Segis Walker
From high-testing dams of Pontiac Korndyke. Photo and pedigree sent on application.

* R. 4

A. A. FAREWELL OSHAWA, ONTARIO:: :: ::
We are busy. Sales were never more abundant. Our 
cows on yearly test never did better. We have some 
bulls for sale from Record of Performance cows. These 
bulls are fit for any show ring.Brampton Jerseys

B. H. BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONTARIOmSpecial Offering—A few choice yearling bulls fit for service also heifer calves six months 
Qld sired by Eminent Royal Fern. Write for what you want.

Todmorden, R. R. No. 1, Duncan Sta., C.N.O.

CITY VIEW AYNSHIBES Present offering—Two young cows rising (our years; 
just finished their two-year-old record. Bull calves 
all ages. One fit for service. Records for everything.

■NEW, °F .TEACH IN, 
OfAÆ . I BV MAI

that garget may have set in, or is liable JAMES BEGG & SON
to do so. If so, the cow will likely I ____________ R. R. No. 1 ST. THOMAS, ONT.3E BE

When writing advertisers, will you kin *ly mention "The Farmer's Advocate 'lose the quarter..HANIMI

J^enfrew&Zg*cofe^-Big 3
.(MTV

Close Skimming. Self-Oiling I
Government Dairy School records show that | 
the Standard is unbeatable as a close skimmer. 
Another unbeatable feature is the self-oiling 
system. 1 his is positively automatic. You 
simply pour in a certain quantity of oil every I 
three months, and the Standard’s self-oiling I 
system does the work itself. Every working I 
part receives its share of oil. This means that 
the separator runs easy all the time, and no oil I 
is wasted.

Other big features explained in our free 
separator catalogue.

%
,
IGovernment Inspected. Guaranteed

In your heart, you know that you need a good 
scale on your farm. You are losing money 
every month you are without one. Go to our 
agents in your locality and see the Renfrew 
Truck Scale—the handiest scale for farm use. 
Weighs anything from a pound to a ton. 
Staunchly built. Wheels around like a truck. 
Stands up in a corner out of the way when 
in use. Scale catalogue free.

not

Dual Ignition. Extra Large Sizes
The Renfrew Standard now has dual ignition as regular equipment. That is 
it has a complete high-tension magneto ignition system in addition to the bat
teries. The engine has also been increased in size. The 6 h.-p. Renfrew Standard 
is now almost equa in size to the usual 8 h.-p. engines. More weight more 
power more strength more wear-resistance, more value for your money (Sher 
big features described in our engine catalogue—free. y

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited, Renfrew, Ontari
____  AGENCIES ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN CANADA

nastigmatic and A utographic

$27.2

i
W

re 3 A KODAK
s the autographic feature whereby you 
late and title your filma at the time of 
ere is fitted with the new Kodak Anas- 
t/.7.7 lens—a lens that leaves nothing to 
fired in definition (sharpness) and flatness 
d and has more speed than even the best 
Rapid Rectilinear lenses.

- shutter is the Kodak Bali Bearing with 
itaneous speeds of 1-25, l-50andl-100of a 
i and. of course, the usual time and “bulb" 
is. High grade in every detail.

3A Autographic Kodak, pictures 
:5H. Kodak Anastigmat lens/.7.7 127.50 

with Rapid Rectilinear lens, - - 22.50
’our dealer or write us for our beautifully 
ustrated booklet. "Kodak on the Farm.

IADIAN KODAK CO., Limited,
592 King St. W., Toronto

iden Barn Equiuntls
: Tim
)ur new catalogue describes every 
;ind of device for money-making and 
ibor-saving on farms. Write to:

Save Labor—Save Expense

iuden Machinery Company
1 Guelph, Ont.
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'raleigh, Box 1, Forest, Ont.
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FOUNDED 1866 |THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 
The Kickniny.

1756
NOVBMI

The Deaf
Hearjj

Editor "The Farmer's Advocate”:
Every locality has characteristics 

peculiarly its own that interest the 
stranger, and often call forth some 
strange tales from the local wags. The 
Okanagan Valley, like the rest of the 
places, has its peculiarity of live things 
in the Kickniny, and an odity indeed is 
this species of fish. For over ten 
months of the year this little fish is sup
posed to live in the deep, cold water, at 
the southern end of Okanagan lake. No 
troll, no rod, and no net, has ever been 
known to land one from the lake, but as 
soon as the September moon begins to 
show up at all, then these fish make for 
the shallow, rapid mountain streams, on 
both sides of the lake, that pour into it 
at the southern end. Up these streams 
in thousands they rush, climbing little 
falls and big ones, in a most surprising 
way. About that time one will see the 
school children heading for the lake 
streams about sundown, with wire gaffs 
made from old pieces of fence-wire sharp
ened and bent into a big fish-hook, which 
they wire on tG long fishing poles. With 
a gaff, an old potato sack and a lan
tern, they get down the steep sides of 
these small creeks and wait till the 
Kickninies start i to run. You will hear 
them yell and call to each other as they 
hook and miss or catch as the case may 
be. If they miss, its "Look out Bill, I 
missed a fellow ! get him on the way 
up”; or, "Come here, Jim, quick, here's 
a bunch in this hole.” "Pull that fel
low from under the log,” etc. All 
through the night they spot them with 
the light from the lanterns.

All you can see is a white flash as the 
fish get their tails on a stone and force 
themselves up stream by short springs 
and leaps. If you are quick enough and 
get your gaff in just a little farther up 
stream you will‘get him, if not, the fel
low above will.

Sometimes they go up, as the young
sters say, "in clouds,” then all that is 
necessary is to stoop over with your 
hands together s0 that your fingers form

i i, ail | CLEAN
WATER

Healthy stock—profitable stock- 
The two go together. The easy 
way and the sure way to keep 
fresh water always before your 

cattle, is to instal Acorn Cow Bowls. Whether 
you keep a large or small herd, it will 
investigate.

jS

RWrite for our ^ 
big Introduc
tory offer on the 
latest scientific 
hearing instru-

I '
ment, the perfected new 1
1915 Thin Receiver Model Z1 pay you to

r.j’ln-----MANY times as efficient and powerful
mCelS Eel molle as the old model. 96 degrees oj sound 
in 8 adjustments, instantly changed by a touch of the finger.
P____T‘^1 Sold in Canada direr l from our Montreal
Frec l nm office only, on trial at our expense. Test it 
for 15 days. Costs nothing if you do not want to keep it Easy 
monthly payments if you wish, at the lowest net price direct 
to you. Send for this offer and the Mears Booklet—FREE, 
GOODWINS LIMITED. Box H * MONTREAL.

s*ACORN COW BOWLS
Write today for information.

The Metal Shingle and Siding Co., Limited,y b

PPRESTON

»

I Tit

u
Contented animals pay the most profit

l IHighest cash price paid for raw furs. Old
est in trade-L. Write for price list and tags 
—FREE.
C. H. ROGERS, WALKERTON. ONT.

Freeing stablee from vermin and dise»., 
brings comfort to the stock that *
work and more rapid 
banishes dlseass an 
60c. qt, $1.60 gal.

ÉS m pay» well In mow
growth. Pratts Disinfectant a Insects. Safe to use?

4

V;

Pratts, Animal Regulator
MSe. 50c. and larger tnonegsavUg rfm

I I

SUMMER HILL 
OXFORDSi

W1Keeps farm animals In good health, aids dUrastlnn 
tones the blood, Increases the value of their food 

Sold on our Money Back Guarantee. g 
j Pratt Food Co. of Can., Ltd., MG Claremont St, Toronto

!■
Flock established many years ago 
by the late Peter Arkell. Rams and 
ewes in any quantity for sale, all 
recorded, 
handled except by order.
PETER ARKELL & CO. Prop. 
Tees water P.O., C.P.R., Box 454.

,

ffi SELF-I
PEN

Solid 14 
rubber he

tPositively no grades

RAW
FURS

■Oxford Downs-favorable" “poSS«
year to supply Oxford Down breeders with a right 
choice Ram Lamb, also Ewe Lambs and Shearlings. 
Wm. Barnet & Sons, R.R. No. 3, Fergus, Ont.

RED, WHITE, BLUE, CROSS, SILVER, BLACK 
FOXES, BEAVER, LYNX, Etc. 

Wanted from all sections of Canada.
Every raw-fur shipper who is looking for a better outlet for hit 

raw furs should write at once for our price ilsL We are 
in a position to pay top market prices, and will 

do so at all times. Let us hear from you.

Send for our Price List—now ready. We buy Ginsenf.

STRUCK & BOSSAK, Inc.,

hi
»

SHROPSHIRES FOR SALE;
FOR SALE Shearling rams and ram lambs, also 
one 2 shear ram. Prices right.
W. F. Somerset, Port Sydney, Ont.

ii

CHOICE LEICESTERS
Good stock of both sexes, different ages. Write 
for prices, etc.

C. & E. WOOD, Freeman P.O: Bell Phone Farnham Farm Oxford and Hampshire Imt WIND!
FARM, A 

ER Al

■
El SHROPSHIRES FOR SALE Flock Established in 1881 from the best flocks in England.

We are offering a splendid lot of yearling rams and ram lambs for flock 
headers or show purposes. We ourselves have retired from the show ring 10 
hold nothing back. We are also offering 80 yearling Oxford eues and ewe 
lambs; a few superior Hampshire yearlings and ram lambs. AD lettered. 
Prices reasonable.
HENRY ARKELL & SQN, Route 2

Guelph, G.T.R.; Arkell C.P R. Telegraph Guelph.
Long-distance phone in house.__________ _

a basket, and scoop them out on to the 
shore.

i
3, As we are breeding Leicesters this season we offer 

for sale two registered Shropshire rams (2-shear and 
3-shear) bred by J. & D. J Campbell, of Fairview.
The Dunrobin Farms, Beaverton, Ontario

J It is nothing uncommon for two 
lads to land two hundred in one hour.
at daybreak. Three men went to one 
creek a short distance out from Kelowna, 
they took two grain sacks with them. 
When they got to Mission creek they fol
lowed ' it till they came to a swift, shal
low place, and each cut a branch from 
a fir tree. The first “cloud" 1 that came 
past they all started to thrash with the 
branches, and then, after killing a num
ber, stuck their branches together to 
form a dam and the dead ones floated 
into it. In fifteen minutes they were on 
their way home with a bag as full as 
it would hold slung on a pole between 
two of them.

At Summerland an old fellow built a 
dam and prevented the fish getting up 
stream while he loaded them into a cart 
and . hauled them to his garden for ferti
lizer. The boys considered this a shame
ful waste, and “informed" on him, tore 
his dam to pieces, and wouldn’t let him 
fish any more that season when they 
were at the creeks.

I low far up stream they go no one 
knows. Hut after spawning, which is 
their mission up stream, they die, and 
from the terrific tight they have tQ climb 
the swift, shallow’ waters, their bodies 
are all bruised and torn, so that to 
catch them for food one must fish with
in a mile of the lake and closer if there 
is much of a rise to the creek. They 
start to "run" after midday, and go in 
greatest numbers by midnight.

Now here else in British Columbia are 
they known to exist, not even in the 
lake a few miles south into which by a 
swift river the Okanagan empties, and 
only for six weeks at the longest, dur
ing part of August and September, do 
they run. They are a splendid fish to 
eat, and hundreds of them are salted for 
winter use.

GUELPH, ONT-Fairview Shropshires offering
rams and ram lambs; also some young ewes, bred 
to imported Buttar ram, which we consider should 
be good value at the price we are quoting. Come 

Campbell, Wood ville. Ont.

■!

SPRING VALLEY SHROPSHIRESor write. J. & D.J. DOUBL'
Shearling Rams, Shearling Ewes, Ram Lambs. Ewe Lambs. Sired by » Mfl*’» 

Ram (Imported). Let me quote you prices.
R.R. No. 3

' OXFORD DOWN RAM LAMBS
If you want a choice Reg. Oxford Down lamb from 
prizewinning stock at moderate price;

Write: W. A. BRYANT, Strathroy, Ont.

TORC
TOROI

"

I - BRADFORD, OUT.THOS. HALL :::: ::::

Shropshires and Cotswolds ,“de*SW« j
ram lambs from imported ewes. I expect an importation of rams of both breeds from EngMO 
1st. of August. Prices very reasonable.

Claremont, C. P. R., 3 miles.

I,% LINDEN We are offering a number of Shear- 
nYFOP fiQ ling Rams, Ram Lambs, Shearling 

Ewes and Ewe Lambs of first-class 
quality, foundation of flock imported by R. J. Hine. 
Joseph Mountain, R.R. No 5., St. Mary’s Ont.

J
■fa

f? Leave TOR(john »»311'WiïV[Î Pickering, G. T. R., 7 miles1:1[. I.rfo-
Spruce Lodge Stock Farm—Shorthorns and Leicester» Sheep

Have always on hand a few choice heifers and bulls from good mflking faaute. s
offered in shearlings and ram lambs and ewe

FnFOR SALE—A number of Purebred Leave TORC 

Equipm

Panama
San Francis-

YORK. PIGS Leicesters we have the best lot we ever 
ewe lambs, all got by choice imported rams. 

W. A. DOUGLAS, R. R. No. 2,
r ft: 3 Eligible for registration.' For particulars 

apply to
D. L. Malcolm, Glen Farm, Innerkip 

Or E. W. Nesbitt, Woodstock

v OAK-LODGE SHROPSHIRESy
Ü : We have on hand for sale a large number of Shearling Rams and Shearling Ewes, Ram 

Lambs, got by noted sires that has produced winners at Toronto for the last 3 years, tugn*» y ...
Burford, Ont*»

I
: m

i: J. E. BRETHEUR & NEPHEW :::: Full partie 
•PPÛcation tcImproved Yorkshires My Berkshires for many years have won thelea ‘ ajyg 

at Toronto, London and Guelph. Highderes 
the best strain of the breed, both sexes any age.

R. R. No. 1 STRATFORD, ONT-
Shakespeare^Sratlon^GTJR^^——

Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns ^^rrow^othem *«<^"§2*5
breed and a lot of both sexes ready to wean. Descendants of imp. and championship 8W*- ^ ^ g 
extra choice young bulls and heifer calves, recently dropped: grand milking strain, * 
months old. All at reasonable prices.
A. A. COLWILL, NEWCASTLE, ONTARIO

BERKSHIRESli A few choice young pigs, both sexes. 
All will be registered. Address :—;!;Hi; ADAM THOMPSON,

ffiUS
WELDWOOD FARM

Farmer's Advocate, LONDON, ONT.
ri* ! Pacif

CANA]

Tamworths Young sows bred for fall 
farrow and some choice 
young boars. Registered. 

Before buying write for prices.
JOHN W. TODD, R.R. No. 1, Corinth, Ont

Distance TcfcP**^*Long-

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHH^S^
JFrom our recent importation of sows, together with the stock h9a,,„liin_y pnixâteed 

we can supply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and sate aei —«taRIO 
H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, R.R. 1 BRANTFORD,»»1 

Langford Station on Brantford & Hamilton Radial.

.

i! By- V

H Morriston Tamworths and Shorthorns, bred 
from the prize-winning herds of England. Choice 
Tamworths, both sexes, all ages, 150 head to choose 
from. Choice Shorthorns, 3 extra fine red roan bull 
calves, 8 mos. old, dandies, also cows and heifers of 
the deep milking strain. Charles Currie,Morriston

AT 
Throu 

See i

, ï
a DUROC JERSEY SWINE, JERSEY CATTLB^ w

In Duroc Jerseys we have either sex of any desired age, bred from winners quality
generations back. In Jerseys we have young cows in calf and young bulls, «

. _ _ _„ high in producing blood. xiobTHWOOD*MAC. CAMPBELL & SONS :T _________ .. NORTMWu--------j

Cloverdale Large English Berkshire*;
Sows bred, others ready to breed; boars ready for service ; younger stock, both sexe*» n

imp^stock]8 Spriœsreàsonable! C. J. Lang, BurketOrt,
HOLSTEIN «n*1*

;p
CANA:8-

Pine Grove Berkshires amiUadUo
Boars fit for service. Young things,

“Nat 
to the 

Particulars 
pte M. G. 
A*ent. Toront

1 >
WALTER M. WRIGHT.n both sexes, from my prize winning herd.

W. W. Brownridge, R. R. 3, Georgetown, Ont.
British Columbia.m■

ïî; One of the ushers approached a 
annoying those about him.

“Don't you like the show ?”
"Yes. indeed !"
‘ Then why do you persist in hissing 

the performers ?"
"Why, m-man alive. I w-aws-n’t h-his- 

sing !
to S-s-s-sammie that the s-s-singing is 
s-9-s-superb."

Prospect Hill Berkshires
Of highest possible quality and bred from winners 
for many years we have for sale. Both sexes 
and any desired age. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
John Wier & Son, Paris, Ont., R.M.R. No. 1

- !
■I ; -; Loois ; 3-TIII,V

The Imperidi 
big adS Sunny Hill Stock Farm ÏOR,ISH,Y„R»uf

Prize-winners of the leading fairs. Stock of all .-m
Be sure you write us before you order, our aim is quality and satisi oNTA**u

WM. MANNING & SONS WOOPVILLI-

I Elmdale Chester Whites \r ;

v ■ I !?

i I j m
For immediate delivery, selected pairs not 
akin; tracing from prizewinning herds.

1 simply s-s-s-say ing The Onl;
hjhas an in*JOHN POLLARD Norwich, (R. 4) Ont. Farmer']When writing advertisers, will you kindly mention “The
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RAW FURS
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Gossip.
Waiting recently i

to “The Farmer's Ad- 
«J. A, Watt, Elora, Ont., in

forma us that he has sold the show bull, 
Browndale to 
donia.

|
stock—profitable stock- 
go together. The easy 
the sure way to keep 

er always before your 
orn Cow Bowls. Whether 
11 herd, it will pay you to

W BOWLS
information.
Co., Limited,

vocate,"F8ITMGHTLY SAILINGS

Twin-Screw Mail Steamers Sydney Basic SlagR■■ •

MJa«. Douglas, of Cale- 
The bull, Browndale, won first 

at Saskatoon, Regina and Edmonton; 
was second at Brandon, third at Tor
onto, and was first and champion at 
Ottawa.

ST. JOHN («-a.) 
HALIFAX (a.*.)M : MS*,

Mr. Watt also writes that he 
has sold many other animals this 
summer.S WEST INDIES past

If you use Commer
cial Fertilizers

_ we want you to give 
Basic Slag a trial next season.

If you don’t use Com
mercial Fertilizers

you are not farming to 
the best advantage. You can 
increase your profits by utiliz
ing any fertilizer put out by a 
reputable concern, out

Sydney Basic Slag
will give the best results at the 
lowest cost.

Cxcflknt Accommodation lor 1st. 2nd The Spice of Life.

pPRESTON •NWL ft For Sale—Pair of broncho horses.
Owner inI Good weight, sound, broken. 

I hospital.
•(XT SAILINO PROM HALIFAX."

HR- M. s. P "Chaleur"
■ Nov._5,_X916

Address L. B. Schell.
WHY?

als pay the most profit TM Royal Hill Aliara Packet Co., He was wandering aimlessly 
in a department store when 
walker approached him.

“Looking for something ?” he asked. 
“Yes, my wife," replied the 
"Describe her."
“Well, she’s a sort of limousine with 

heavy tread and usually runs on low."

Because it will give you as good 
results as any fertilizer you 
have çver used, and will cost 
you $10 to $15 per ton less 
money.

around 
the floor-57-59, Granville St., HALIFAX (N.SJom vermin and disease t

Pld pwthhatprm, De|“lnfe«2i!t 

and insects. Safe tow?
Local TICKET AGENCIES |j|l

man.

Animal Regulator —T

Send us your name and address, and let our 
General Sales Agent call and have talk with you. 
If you use Commercial Fertilizers, and he cannot con
vince

c. 50c. and larger money-taving tiret.
Is in good health, aids digestion 
creases the value of their food.
Money Back Guarantee. # 

• Ltd., SSG Claremont St, Toronto

WINDSOR A special preacher, 
the pulpit of a country church, 
asked if he would like any special hymn 
to be sung to agree with his sermon.

"No. no," he replied; “as a matter of 
fact. I hardly ever know what I’m go
ing to say until I am in the pulpit.”

"Oh. well, in that case,” said the 
vicar, "we had better have the hymn, 
'For those at sea.

about to ascend 
was

SELF-FILLING FOUNTAIN 
PEN FOR $1 (PREPAID)

Solid 14 K. gold pen, large hard
you that you should employ dur product, or, if 

you have never used Commercial Fertilizers, and we 
cannot give you the names of farmers in your district 
who have used Sydney Basic Slag with the greatest 
success, WE WILL SUPPLY YOU WITH ONE TON 
FREE OF CHARGE for trial purposes.

Zx#
rubber holder, and money back if you 

are not satisfied.
UE, CROSS, SILVER, BUCK 
1EAVER, LYNX, Etc.
1 all sections of Canada.
io is looking for a better outlet for his 
at once for our price ilsL We are 

ay top market prices, and will 
imes. Let us hear from you.
let—now ready. We buy Ginseng.

: portera of and Dealers in RAW FOGS
2 West 28th Street, - NEW YOU

"YOUNG ENGIN
EER’S GUIDE” 
and other self-edu
cational books, elec
tric, mechanical and 
agricultural.

HIGH-GRADE 
COPYRIGHTED 

FICTION 
by best popular 
authors. Send for 
complete catalogue.

WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.,
FARM, AUTOMOBILE, THRESH

ER AND HOME SUPPLIES 
Windsor, Ont.

51
dm

A clever old lady, who went into so
ciety In the days when conversation was 
more important than cooking, asked a 
niece on her return from a recent func
tion if it bad been very enjoyable.

“Very," replied the niece. “The menu 
was great 1"

“My dear," said the old lady severe
ly, "it isn’t the menu that makes -a 
good dinner: it is the menu sit next 
to.”

■

THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO’Yford and Hampshire Inns
Limited

Sydney, Nova Scotia
81 from the best flocks in England.
>t of yearling rams and ram lambs for flock 
urselves have retired from the show ring SO 
o offering 80 yearling Oxford ewe» and ewe 
re yearlings and ram lambs. AD lettered.

ST, Route 2 GUELPH, ONT.
kell C.P R. Telegraph Guelph.
:ance phone in house. _____ _

A
A clubman who poses as a humorist 

was having his shoes shined at a rail
way station.

“And Is your father a- bootblack, too,” 
he asked the boy at his feet.

“No," said the bootblack. “My father 
is a farmer up the state.”

"Ah,” said the humorist, as he reach
ed for his notebook to make an entry, 
“he believes in making hay while the 
sun shines."

m

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

1Y SHROPSHIRES DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY Aylmer Pillar 
3-Wheel 

Stock

^amba. Ewe Lambs. Sired by » MD*1* 
me quote you prices.

>. 3
TORONTO-CHICAGO 

TORONTO - MONTREAL
BRADFORD. OUT.::::

Sale—Yearling rams and ywlfofj***» • 
imported 3 shear ewes, an extra good lot jj 
ion of rams of both breeds from

, for CHICAGO
Leave TORONTO" 8.00 a.m., 6.00 p.m., and 

11.45 p.m. daily.

, for MONTREAL
Leave TORONTO 9.00 a.m., 8.30 p.m., and 

11.00 p.m. daily.
Equipment the finest on all trains.

Panama-Pacific Expositions
San Francisco, I.o.s Angeies and San Diego

Not Worrying.—“Handy," said the old 
woman to her daughter just back from 
a day's, washing. "Mandy, whut-all did 
Mis’ Sally done say t’ you' ?"

“She done say,” repeated Mandy sol
emnly and impressively. “ ‘Mandy, does 
yo' know that yo’ persesses a im-mor- 
tal soul ?’ ’’

“Lan’ sakes, Mandy I 
y o’ respon’ ?"

"Ah sayed," answered Mandy fllp- 
“Ah don’ care !”—Times of

JOHN MILLER, Claremont, Ont.
Greenbum, C. N. R.. 4 mues. £[7 miles

f^much more^convenient than the ^ ^

vantage of the 3-wheel scale ie that it will stand steady 
on rough ground or uneven floor. This feature is 
pa^™£^?,<;xclu*iveIy an Aylmer feature.

ACCURACY is an important consideration In buy- 
mg scales, and here again the Aylmer stands pre-emin
ent- The most sensitive and accurate poise, with dis
tinct markings on the beam. Thin scale Is a wonderful 
convenance, and.no farm is properly equipped without 
one. Shipped, freight prepaid, to any station in Ontario 
on receipt of price, and “money back*’ If not satisfied.

irthorns and Leicester* Sheep
i and bulls from good milking •““jjjjj'jj 
ed in shearlings and ram lambs and ”

R. No. 2,
An’ whut did

ROPSHIRES
pantiy,
Cuba.::

reservations on SEND FOR CATALOGUE'
Gasokne<Enghie8Upumpe f°tc Hay Scale*' Sl>myers,

or many years have won the kadfoSP”® 
"don and Guelph. Highderes and SsW 
if the breed, both sexes any age- —, 
No. 1 STRATFORD, ONT-
atlon, G.T.R. -

1
Two Irishmen were engaged in a dis

pute in a cemetery one day.
"Well,” said one. "I don’t like this 

cemetery at all, at all.’’
“Well," said the other. “I think it is 

a very fine cemetery.”
“'No.” said number one. 

it at all. at all. and I’ll 
buried in it as long us I live.”

“What an unreasonable ould fool ye 
are, to be sure.” said number one, a|>- 
parentiy losing his temper. "Why, man 
alive, it is a fine cemetery, and if my 
life is spared, sure I’ll be buried in it."

Aylmer Pump and Scale 
Company, Limited

422 Water Street, Aylmer, Ontario

Canadian
Pacific

die
rn c Boars ready for resdr *°

to farrow, others bred and geTtnj 
its of imp. and championshipistoex ^ g 
>ed: grand milking strain, 2 DO»»

“I don't like 
never bePacific Coast ToursDistance Tekybw*Long-

>rter, R R- 1 BRANTFORD. ONTAR1
tford & Hamilton Radial.

VIA THE SCENIC

CANADIAN ROCKIES
Shippers and Trappers

FURS *81»at ATTRACTIVE FARES 
Through ! rains-^No Change 

See that jour ticket reads
CANADIAN PACIFIC

JNatui, -s Exposition Route 
to the ( T irnia Expositions ”

1SU

Look Out For
The Imperia, Rife- Assurance Company's 

Pjg advei ' i ment in next week's 
ae entitled

Onlj hing I Possess,
“Ihas

JERSEY CATTLE „

NORTHWOORONJ

We Buy for Cash and Pay 
Highest Prices for all kinds ofIn a small town the janitor of the 

to the surprise of 
When he

lie s.iid: "I’m

school-house, much
Send today for our Free 

■ Price List and let us prove to you that we actually pay more ■ 
I than any other house for Fine Fox, Mink, Marten, Rat, Lynx, | 

Wolf and all other Furs, Hides and Ginseng.
We offer you best facilities in America for handling all 

our furs. Send for Free Price List and Shippers’ Tags, 
o commission charged.

BOBERS FU

his friends, resigned his office.blood.
was asked why he did 
honest, and mean to be n!,o o suspicion, 
if I find anything when sweatin’ the

A few days
glish Berkshire*.-
e; younger stock, both sexe* n

Burketon, Ont. I Ischool I alius return it.
I read on the blackboard, ‘Find theago

greatest common divisor.’ 
ed all over for it, but I wouldn’t know 
the blamed thing if I bumped into It. 
Last night, in big writin’ on the board, 
it said, ’Find the least common multi
ple.’ So I says to myself, ‘Both these 
things are lost now, and I’ll be accused 
of takin’ ’em.’

Well, I look- |GÆrsw BUllS ILSHIRE SWINE, --iMS 
SHROPSHIRE 

Stock of all ages for »*■rimXaWan&a^^

Former*»

R COMPANY, Dept. 437 St. Louie, Mo
iM

When writing advertisers, will you kindly mention “The Farmer’s Advocate."nention ‘‘The So I just up and left.”an ink ing message for YOU.
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I HIS page from the Telephone Directory from "3*; 
Metcalfe, Ontario, shows four things typical 
of all communities connected with the -y ;• 
telephone.

I
'i

I jg
.Jill

/

1. It shows how the telephone wipes out 
the village limits in business. On the por- A 
tion of the page shown the names of seven- il £ | 
teen towns appear. Think what this means * 
in broadening opportunities, in cementing 
friendships, in bringing the force of co-opera- 

--------------- tion to bear on all the elements of rural life. '{E

2. It shows the number of people in each community who find v jr 
the telephone indispensable. You, too, will find it indispensable ? *b 
once you have it installed. Farmers have told us that they would !• 
not sell their^telephones for one hundred times the cost if it were i* 
impossible to get another.

3. It shows the variety of interests which the telephone binds Jr ' 
together. First and foremost the Farmers—the backbone of the 3* ! 
community, the Province, the Nation and the World. It is only %: ! 
right that they should outnumber all others. Then come the doc- > ; 
tors, the priests, the grain merchants, insurance agents, cheese .c 
manufacturer, general merchants and implement dealers. Everyone ^ 
who is anyone in these progressive communities has » telephone.
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Rural Telephone■■1
f Vr

S Royam 5 Noti fives you protection; profit and 
peace of mind

Is there a blank where your name ought 
to be in your Directory? Is there a direc
tory and a telephone in your community? 
We have seen the telephone develop from 
a toy to the most valued asset in over 
125,000 rural homes. But these 125,000 
are only the foundation on which will be 
built a telephone structure that embraces the 
farm of every progressive man in Canada.

Don t treat this telephone question as though it 
was impersonal. It is vital and personal 

to you, for without the telephone in 
your community and home you lack 

the most successful means ever
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4. And it shows, as all pages in all directories show—a few J 
blanks where some farmers’ names ought to be.
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.!i As a preliminary which does not obligate you : 

write us for a copy of the famous booklet, "How to 
Telephone Lines,” which tells exactly how to do it, an< 
very little it costs each farmer. Write to-day.
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WINNIPEG EDMONTON
REGINA VANCOUVER
CALGARY VICTORIA

“MAKERS OF THE NATION’S TELEPHONE"

d!.1
V5/■: ll Roya\ MONTREAL

HALIFAX
TORONTO

devised for increasing your 
♦4 profits, for protecting your 

♦4 family, keeping your 
boys satisfied with 

♦ . farm life, and your
*4 wife free from the

*“ dreadful loiyli- 
ness w hieh 

otherwise is 
her lot.
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Here ts another blank 
where your name

to be
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XELECTRIC
COMPANY, LIMITED

$ . Vifb
if. XI ■XGentlemen :— T

il. iu Please send me your 03 page Free Book 
“How To Build Rural Telephone Lines” \; 1

6mXL. F. A. 
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